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ETSU students move in

U-haul-it, they-haul-it, we all-haul-it
·0ear Mom and Dad.
Things here at ETSU are great. It took me
hours to get all my stuff moved from the car to
the dorm, and unpacking ii all-well, that's an-

other story.
It didn't seem like I had that many things
packed, but somehow, after I made umteen
trips to the car and up four flights ol stairs (the
elevator wasn't working ), I changed my mind.
Next year, I'm definitely going to pack lightereither that or find a boyfriend with lots ot muscle and willingness to cart box after box up the
stairs and around comers.

The only box I really had trouble with was
the crate that had all my al bums in it . I know
that must have weighed at least a ton!
Maybe 1 should have hired a professional
moving company like Allied or Mayflower!! It
seems like nobody does that though. Instead,
it's a u-haul-it, station wagon-ii , Datsun-ii or
Mustang-it proposition.
You know how ii goes.
Hope everything is okay at home. As I said,
I'm all moved in (boy do I dread moving this
junk back out! ) I' ve 901 to run to a hal1 meeting. Will write more later.

"It was so hard to sneak my boyfriend and my
liquor to my room. "
-Anonymous, Special Education

'"Carrying my stereo up three flights of stairs
and cleaning up my room before I covld move

in."
-Paula Bishop, Math

l •h: Celeste Co11ton begll'IS lhe lediOus l)f0C8SS ol moving
w,1h a su,tcase and book bag. B• low: J,m Flanogan
PfOYeS tha l relrigE!fators can be move<! up several !tights ot
SlaJtS. Bo ttom Right: Two l11Mds l)fepare tor the long haul
ahead.
lfl

A different kind of living

Learning to live with others-dorm life
Dear Mom and Dad,
Once again-a letter from me. I've been here
a few weeks now and things are going pretty
well. It 's wildtiere in the dorm-I don' t see how
anyone gets much studying done (I suppose
that's what the library is for, though).
My roommate and I get along fine. (That's
one big worry out of the way), but I feel sorry
for this girl down the hall. Her roommate is
always throwing wild parties while she's trying
to study.
The neighbors on all four sides of me (up,
down, left and right) seem to be okay. One of
the girls upstairs tap dances at odd times during the night and one of the girls on the right
plays the bass every hour on the hour. Other
than that, things couldn't be quieter.
We've had a few hall meetings where the
resident assistant (RA) got up and told us
about everything-where to get keys, how to . - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
conduct ourselves during panty raids and not
to walk across campus alone at night.
We have room checks every week and a hall
supper coming up pretty soon. The funniest
thing is this institution is known as quiet hours,
when everyone on the hall is supposed to keep
quiet enough for everyone else to study.
Somehow, it's always noisiest during quiet
hours.
The A.A. also said there'd be a pot luck
dinner with one of the men's dorms in the near
future. That might prove to be interesting!
It's funny how much you learn about yourself in a situation like this. In learning to live
with all these other people, I feel I've learned
about myself. (Gosh, I' m messy-how could
you stand picking up after me?)
Some of the girls who have been here longer
say I've got a lot more "to look forward to"
this winter, like being too hot (the heat isn't
well-regulated).
ev~:~:~nnko !~~d~~sh~:i~~~ ~~~~c~~~~ : ~ .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,;
to put only two teaspoons worth in the drain,
and we put in about 10 and the clog still
wouldn't budge. The maid carr~ in and unstopped it today, so there's no more greenish
water in the sink.
I've learned to cook really good in my toaster oven, and my most valuable skill is knowing
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how to pack that little tiny box of a re frigerator.
Well, we' re going out for ice cream now.
Will write more later.
Under: Evidence o1 the hulk on campus we've come to
know as a dorm.Top Ri ghi: It's a quiet evening of studying
!or Teresa Tilson and Lorraine Murray Bottom Rig hi: Long
distancephonecallscanmakeforexpensivephonebills.
but you might as well relax.

.. These girls came over trick or treating and we
threw them in the shower. "
-Sco11 May, Undecided
"I met three future fraternity brothers who
helped me move into my dorm. "
-Tim Bartley, Undecided

Dear Mom and Dad,
It's been several months now since I last
wrote you. I have some bad news.
I wrecked my car last Thursday night and
lost a couple books. My bank account is
down to 28 cents and I' m flunking science.
There are lots of cultural things going on
around campus - like panty-raids and
snowball fights. I've met a few new friends.
Their names are Mary, Betty Jo, Cathy and
Joanna.
Oh yes, before I forget, here's some good
news - I got a "D" in history.
Write soon.

"Dorm life has its ups and downs. but you
meet so many girls and you make so many
close friendships. "
-Cathy Langley, Dental Hygeine
··1 like the basketball court under my window, because all the guys come and play
ball do wn there."
-A ·Lana Gaffer, Mass Communications
"You never get any sleep."
-Terri Thomas, Dental Hygeine

Top Lett: A man in 6'owning has the right idea. Left; Mom.
1 haven'! had a chance to clean my ,oom yet lhis semeste,.
Above: Girl watching hom a dis1ance.
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Family, school can be mixed
Taking care of a family is a lot of responsibility for anyone. but for one who works parttime and is a full-time student as wen. the
responsibility becomes even greater.
A little knowledge on how to juggle time is
helpful. Let us introduce you to the Winstead
family. They have accomplished this task quite
well.
John is a chemistry major at ETSU and
works part-time at the Boys' Club in Johnson
City under the College Work Study Program.
His wife, Barrie, who said she was now devoted to motherhood with their infant son,
Matthew, has a Bachelor's Degree in Criminal
Justice and an Associate·s Degree in Law Enforcement. But, with the cost of a babysitter
so high, and wanting to be close to her son
while he's young. Barrie has chosen not to
work
Although, the Winsteads live in student
housing, John must pay out-of-state tuition
which makes their budget tight.
The Winstead family, just like all other families trying to accomplish the task of family and
school, has learned to be patient, to run a
household on a tight budget, how to juggle
time and how to accomplish their goals

I

"It 's tough being a married student because
the teachers expect you 10 have as much study
time as students in the dorms. ··
-Ken Curtiss, Ari

I

Undern••th; The Wons1ead" s sm,le whole posong tor a !am,ly sho1. Right: John prepares ro hand Mairhew over to
Barrie. Middle; Manhew enjOys h,s lunch ,n a rela~e<I a tmosphere
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Work, work, work, is that all there is?
What do you do for extra income while going to college? Many students at ETSU find
themselves in need of extra money or need
help in financing their school fees.
They answer this need by becoming involved in the working class either acquiring a
part-time job.
full
With the availability of on or off-campus
jobs, students take advantage of the College
Work Study Program offered at ETSU . Most
jobs found through this program are right here
on campus.
Although the jobs supply the extra needed
income, students who work usually do have
difficulty finding the extra time needed to
study. But one way or another when the term
comes to an end, the work does get done.
So whether students are slinging hash,
tending bar or plugging away at a typewriter, ii
is helping to pay the bills and to get a college
education.

°'

66

67

61
To p Right: Eddie Sh&deed ltxes a hot dog tor a wailing CVS-,
tomer Al>o<te: Workll'lg student Joe Valetu,ne fonds tome 10 wa,1
on a ,athel ,mpa1,en1 customer.

"fl takes a lot of self-discipline because you
have to clear time for studying and when you
want to go out. you can·t. S1udying comes
first.··
-Wanda Woods. Real Estate

"It's a sense of feeling independent. I just work
on weekends, but I have my own money and
don·t have 10 depend on anyone."
•Skeeter Tate, Management
..My work is hard at certain times. I'm a resident assis1an1, but if you want to work you can
judge for yourself as to when to study. // Shows
ma/urity."
-Tanya Osborne, Microbiology

52

Working Students/
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I got places to go, people to see
Is there really any night life in Johnson City?
Just ask the students at ETSU and they
might tell you to go to Tu La Fe's, the Red Pig.
or the Environmental Club (to mention a few)
as the best places to go for drinking. dancing
and meeting friends of the opposite sex.

Under: Johnson City-a night view. Right The Shamrock.
located on lhe corner or Walnu1 and Boone Street iS a stop
sign for most studenis. Below: The Tu La Fe is a popola,
place among students tor enjoyin,g time spent with friends.
Far Ri ght: Another or those yummy rc·s Piuas is made 10
order!

As far as food, students might venture to
say Sammy's Apex, Poor Richards Deli, T.C.s
Pizza or a variety of other taste bud delighters.
Some students do complain that there is
nothing to do, but they always seem to find a

place to go.

John- I

"I don't really have much to say (about
son City nig.ht .life). I gu.~ss. it's all right."
-Greg Brainard, Undecided

I

"/ don't think it's very interesting
-Tammy Col/ms, Social Work

Bottom Left: Sammy's Ape~ is another favori1e o1 many
ETSU students. Middle: The Red Pig is yet another ealing

establishment lrequented by universily students. Bottom
Right: Sorority night at the E.L Club isa busy time

Night life
''There's not much to do. There's only two or
three places to go and that get boring after
you've been here three or four years "
-Chuck Gibson, Pre-Dentistry
"I don't (go out that often) because I don't
have a car. There's not that much to do as I
thought there would be tor a college town."
-Kim Dyer, Mass Communications
"Most of the time, I go to Bojangles and sometimes to the Tu La Fe. "
-Sandi Jackson. Nursing
Under: Freedom Hall is a place many ETSU students
find 1heir way 101orconcerts by numerous top artists
This concel! was by Molly Ha1chet

From classical to rock, it was here
Left: Todd & Lee were in much demand this year to play al
coUee houses and the MDA Dance-a·thon kick-oH banquet.
Two ETSU st uden ts. Todd and Lee. captiva1ed audiences
with the" guitar playing and harmonizing voice arrangements. Below: The US. Army Field Band provided a di1fer en1 sound to lis1en lo. Under: Floyd Cramer, clas~ ical pianist. plays an arrangement.

From street dancing to jazz singers, classical piano to electrical guitars, and jugglers to
ventriloquists, ETSU offered students a variety
of special types of entertainment this year.
Weekly movies, coffee houses, choirs and
the U.S. Army Field Band filled students' ears
with a range of tones.
If one stayed on campus this year, he had
the opportunity to take advantage of these
inexpensive or free entertainment offerings.
Sororities, fraternities, student government
and UCPC. to name just a few organizations,
joined in to sponsor and support these events.

Campus Entertainment /
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Fer Lett Bottom: Many students purchased tickets to movies sponso1ed by UCPC on a weekly basis. Middle Left
Bollom: Elec1ricguitarswereusedbyseve~ colleetiouse
entertainers this year. Below: Tina Walker and Rebecca
Tan1on examine 1he album file in 1he music room while Odis
0
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"Since I'm a commuter. I don't participate that
mucb._l can ·t afford the gas."
-Randy Bombardier, Political Science
"I'm not going to come over here for what they
offer. ··
-Ron Gampbe/1, Mass

"I haven't participated that much because
theydon'tofferthatmuch. On the other hand,
wish they did. especiall~ on the weekenas.'
-Bethy Mowry, Mass Communications
·

-

ies, but that's about al/I g
Spencer, Office Management

Campus entertainment

Under: The ETSU Jau Singers pedOfm 1n the O.P. Culp
Aud1to11um Top Lett, Maxie Pa1ton works on a ceramic
crea11on in the Arts and Crafts Cenler. Middle l elt:..UCPC
sponSO<ed several get-10-knovH1s recept,ons during the
yea, Middle Aigllt: During homecom,ng. a juggling ac1 like
th,s ooe was present. Fer Righi: Another ETSU coftee
house exh1b,1s tone 1alen1

•Kathy Hickmand, Management
"I think the campus entertainment is pretty

good. but I'd like to see better movies. ··
Karen Carr, Fashion Merchandising
··1 like the coffee houses, especially when Todd
& Lee play. The movies are pretty good, bul I
don't go to the speeches."
-Cliff Hoy. Broadcasting
"The movies are pretty good and that's about
all I go 10."

-Dan Tzivanis, Physical Educarlon

ETSU Theatre presents . . .

l•ft: Pertormers in "Doctors Dilemma" rehearse for cpening night. Bollom L• tt: Two main charac1ers in Bernard
Shaw's " Doctor's Dilemma" gave lhe show a sparkle.

The ETSU theatre, under the department of
speech and theatre, combines academic stud•
ies and practical production experience to
provide a well-rounded education in all phases
of theatre arts for students.
Courses oflered in theatre are acting, directi!)g, design, oral interpretation, theatre history.
play writing. and production in all areas of
technical theatre.
All university students are welcome to participale ln any part of lhe productions. Interested students may submit lists of play sug•
geslions to members of the department for
evalua tion and consideration for the next
vear's season.
· One of the ETSU theatre's productions this
year was "The Doctor's Dilemma" written by
George Bernard Shaw and directed and designed by Harold J. Hunter, with the cast consisting ol Carl Mallory as Redpenny: Lisa
Dockery as Emmy; John Hardy as Sir Colenso
Ridgeon; J.J. Birmingham as Mr. Looney
Schutzmacher: Richard Miles as Sir Patrick
Cullen; Scott Hubbard as Mr. Cutler Walpole:
Dennis Elkins as Sir Ralph Bloomfield Bonnington: Anthony C. Pocheas, Or. Blenkinsop;
Darla K. Ellerson as Mrs. Jennifer Dubedat;
James 0 . Hutchens as Louis Oubedat; Sara
Showman as Minnie Tinwell; Anthony Roberts
as the "Cardinal"; Greg McPeak as the newspaper man: and Mike Adkins as the secretary.
Shaw presents us with one member of a
profession which has become centered
around his own abilities and power, and who
attempts to use that power and ability for per•
sonal gratification. Through Shaw's play we
are reminded of how easy it becomes to take
ourselves too seriously and to follow our mis•
directed egos.
As comment on the medical profession and
humanity, the play is pointed but not caustic.
and sparkles with the Shavian wit.
The second production of ETSU theatre was
" The House of Bernarda Alba," written by
Federico Garcia Lorca and directed by Harold
Frank. The cast consisted of Jeanie Gray as
Berna rda: Della M. May as Maria Josefa, Andrea G. Richey as Angustias: Sarah Elaine
Havely as Magdalena: Lisa A. Dockery as
Amelia: Cynthia J. Smith as Martirio: Donna J.
Crawford as Adela: Jane R. Bass as Reveia:

"I don't know any thing about ii. "
- Debbie Ausmus, English
""They need to have more plays that people
know aboot or they need to add to the ones
they put on."
- Cheryl Lewis, Mass
nications
"'I've enjoyed most of their productions. "
- Ken Smith, Environments/
Health

. .,ow : Par1iclpants in "' The Doctof"s Dilemma"' soothe
each other dur,ng a pei-l01mance Bottom : One pefl01me,check s !he pulse ot ano1hef to make su,e he only fainted.

ETSU Theatre presents more

Darla K. Ellerson as La Ponica : Norma J.
Dockery as Prudencia; Kim Goodman as a
beggar; and Lisa Yelton, Sheila A. Ledford.
Pam Moss. Johnna Cook and Lorri Greene as
woman-in-mourning.
The yearly "One-Act-Play Festival" which is
held each spring quarter entailed a series ol
one-act plays performed under the direction of
students. These plays were chosen by the student directors approximately two quarters before the festival.
This year's one-act plays consisted of "The
Lesson," by Eugene Ionesco and director by
George Baily; " Hot Lemonaide." directed by
Sam Wheelock; " The Tale that Wagged the
Dog," directed by Cintra Weeks: and 'Wailing
for Lefty," directed by John Hardy.
Rehearsals for all productions lasted from 46 weeks. Hard work and organi2a t1on combined with tatenl and training to provide enterlainment for the student body and area residents throughout the year

To p : Bernarda Alba. daUCjhters and 01her fr.ends pause 1or
e1tec1 Bo ttom : Two women ,n ··1t1e House o1 Bernarda
Alba"" discuss each other"s problems

"lf"s the best /i11/e obscure theater in rhe east "
- Glenda Rinder. Mass Communications
··1 went to

one and lefl in /he middle o f
-

11 ••

Bob Garl,ngron. Marke11ng

""FOi Whal lhey have to work w11h. I think they
do a real good job."
- Tom Sm11h. Mass Communications

30 / University Thearre

Top: Rehearsals to, ··The House o! Bernarda Alba'" 100k
several weeks. but 1he ,esul!s were good Bottom: One
pamc,pant coes. while others look on scornfully

University Theatre /
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Und•r: 'Sky Mirror Landscape' represents a ciOud
(male) with rain (sperm) talhng on the mounlainS (mot hef
ear1h). according to sculptor Ron Benne11. Top: Antique
furniture. ornate w,th sculpting. is one of the many things
found in the Reece Museum. Middle: Two students 1ry
to decide " wha t is ii'' whole examining (not 100 closely)
one ot the museum's many ot!erlogs.

" Reece Museum? Whars that? f haven 't
even had a chance to go in it."
•Sandy Evans. lnteri<X Decorating
"I've never been over there. This is my second year and I just haven't had time. I've
always wanted to gv and I think I'll go /or
the Christmas tree display. "
-Angie Powell, Special/Elementary Ed.

32/ReeceMuseum

Art shows, music, recitals. lectures and a
variety of short courses are just a few of the
things visitors to the B. Carroll Reece Museum
can enjoy throughout the year.
Named in honor of B. Carroll Reece, former
Congressman fr om Johnson City lrom 1921 to
1931 and again from 1933 to 1947, the museum is located behind the Sherrod Library.
Originally, the museum was located on the
third floor of the library and was established
thanks to monetary donations from the Reece
family to build the museum.
Enjoying an annual average attendance of
30,000, the Reece Museum is the only museum within a 69-mile radius.
The museum is made up of six exhibit
rooms, three of which hold permanent exhibits. They are the Music Room, the Brazilta
Reece Room and the Tennessee Frontier
Room.
The other three rooms are used tor visiting
exhibits which rotate on a monthly basis. A
variety ol art forms are represented in these
rooms from paintings to sculptures to various
collections.
" Sky Mirr0< Landscape," the name of the
sculpture located in front of the museum, was
built by The Friends of the Reece Museum
which commissioned Ron Bennett , a former
ETSU art student, to sculpt a work representative of this area . His sculpture represents a
cloud (male) with rain (sperm) falling on the
mountains (mother earth).
An annual scholarship ol $2,000 is also given by the museum to outstanding art students
in the area.
In addition to art works at the museum, an
annual Christmas Tree exhibition in December
and the Docents program in March are held.
The Docents program is sponsored by the Junior Service League and is a series of art appreciation lectures.

30,000 attend yearly

Reece Museum adds culture to university

"To tell you the truth, I've never been in it."
-Bill Brown, Business Transportalion
"/ was in it once with an English class and
thought it was nice and interesting."
-Anonymous, Microbiology

Middle Left: DiHerent types of sculptu,es are found in
Reece Museum, one pictured here and another S.low.
Bottom: Three studen ts examine old phonographs and
musical ins1rumen1s found in the music room of the muse-

Booking it, socializing, studying

Sherrod Library offers many possibilities
With over 580,000 volumes of books and
3, 111 subscriptions to periodicals, the C.C.
Sherrod Library contains the resources necessary to support ETSU's programs of study and
research.
Named in honor of Dr. Charles C. Sherrod,
president of the university from 1925 to 1949,
the library houses an auditorium, a map room,
the university archives, 326,203 microfilms
and a large collection of federal documents.
Located on the first floor of the library is the
College of Medicine Library, and on the fourth
floor is a law library.
The library's audio-visual resources are in
the Instructional Materials Center which is located on the second floor of Warf-Pickel Hall.
It contains films, filmstrips, discs, and tape
recorders. It also contains cassette tapes,

"/ don't go there often, I live in a fairly quiet
dorm and study there. I can't study a, 1he
library. it's too much like a social center."
-Diana Stotser. Dental Hygeine
"I think their help could be a lot better. The
staff needs to be improved. "
-Cindy Duncan. Mass Communications

Und• r : Sherrod Ubrnry - home of heal. socializing ar,d
Sludying. Ri g ht: ETSU student sludies in relative comfort
- no shoes and with a diet Pepsi. Bottom: Eddie Hensley
travels through some ralher thic k books while studen ts in
thebacli grounddo thesame.

34 / Sherrod Ubrary

pamphlets and adopted textbooks lor the
state ol Tennessee, courses ol study and curriculum materials.
The library's open stack arrangement
makes books more easily accessible. Presently, the library is changing over from the Dewey-Decimal system to the Library of Congress
system. which librarians say is a more eflicient
cataloging system.
The Library ol Congress system enables
students to locate books more quickly and
allows librarians to file the books rapidly since
each book comes cataloged.
The library also oilers a systems service to
search for thesis and research material on a
specific subject for a minimal fee. This service
is available for all students and faculty.

Top right: S11..1dying students a1en'1 the only kind of students to be loundin the library and thissn.oozeriSevidence
o l that. Above: Carlyle Bruce spends a rare momenl sludying. Right: Sca nning the stacks. this ETSU coed appears to
have round what she is looking tor

"I can't find anything I need to find. They need
a central filing system. They are so disorganized in changing over to the Library of Congress system. "
-John Dugger. POiiticai Science

..,,.s so hot in there, but I have ro study there
two or three nights a week. "
-Diane Curry. Accounting
"'/l's not the quietest p lace to go. You can·t
study there because you end up socializing. "
-Jackie Honpton, Office Management

·--

.
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The Archives abound
with untold knowledge
"I think its an effective way to preserve the
culture of this region. "
-Kathie Hicks, Political Science/ Sociology
" What Archives, you mean it's in the library?"
-Susan Hartman. History
" You mean the Appalachian Archives? All I
know about it is It's preserving Appalachia. "
•Lisa Sanders, Mass Communications
Top : Sl udents view slides rrom the Archives, whieh is located in the basemen t ot l h& Sherrod U bnu y. Middle: Getting
pictures ready for slide presentations is one or the many
jobs to be done.

36/ Apps/ach/sn Archives

Whenever alone and looking for something
to do. a ~ rson can go the Archives of Appalachia.
When t~inking of archives, one often thinks
of dark, damp, moldy, smelly caves but not on
the ETSU campus. Being in , he Sherrod library, nothing could be damp or moldy; dark
and smelly, well, maybe. Eve hing is well
kept and completely dry.
The archives disclose the histon1 of the area
and anyone can see this region's colorful history unfold before his eyes in magazines,
books, films, filmstrips and numerous photographs. The archives abound with untold
knowledge.
The people working in the archives are willing to help with any problem that arises in
finding infOfmation. Information ranging from
how lo churn buttermilk to how to build a
cabin can be found there along with ideas on
life, both old and new.
information available to students.
The archives are utilized by many rar;>ging
from local high school students and beyond.

Letters from home-sweet-home or
anywhere else
Probably one of the most important parts of
an ETSU students's day is that daily trek to the
post office to see who cared enough to write
and who didn't.

"I think I need more mail. because I don't get
any. I'm from New Jersey and I think people
forgot where I am. "
-Kathy Bigelow, Nursing

The amount of cards, letters, packages,
magazines and newspapers coming in and going out of ETSU on an average day is phenomenal.
But seven people is what it takes to handle

"I think they do a good job at getting mail out
on time. The staff is very pleasant and they
always have a smile for you. "
-Donna Warlock, Management

the job. Under the direction of Scotty Snyder
are Manola Gentry. manager; and Mary Farthing, Sherman Mccartt, Hannelore Spangler
and Hazel Wilson, clerks. Floyd Snyder is the
mail carrier.
Presently located in the student center, the
post office has held many locations on campus, from the College of Medicine building
(formerly the university center) to Gilbreath
Hall to where it found its present resting place.
Window hours are 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday.
Among the changes found in the post office
this year was a new zip code. With the new zip
code, 37614, mail is sent directly to the school
and bypasses the Johnson City Post Office.
The new zip code provided students with fas..,
ter mail service year round.

"/ think the post office does a pretty good job
for all the mail that goes out to all the students.
The staff is pleasant even though they ha ve
other work to do besides give out stamps. "
✓im Raines. Pre-Pharma cy
Middle Left: The box. Bottom Lett: Ever yone enjoys getting mail from home and friends as Kal hy Gou ge shows.

Below: " Lel°s share a ride" is becoming very popular 1hese
days
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Need something?

Bookstore offers
Under: Books, books and more books. L• ft: Sl uden1s often 1ake advantage ol the Book Buy-Back service. Below:
Fred MaslefS takes care ot business for the book store.
Bottom l•fl: Oh yes. can I please have a rece,pt.

,_

...

··1 think its real nice. It's got a lot of things in it
besides books. I go there because they've got
most of what I need. "
-Gathy Ford. A rt

"I think the bookstore iS efficient in the sense
that it supplies the needed books to the students, but concerning the Greek corner, I feel
they should have a bigger supply of goods. "
-Tom Mills, Accounting

"I'm not satisfied with it as far as prices because we're poor college students and can't
afford outrageous prices. I think we should get
a discount of some sort."
-Kami Martino, Undecided

" As far as campus bookstores go, it 's the
same as any other. I've been here two years
and I have no complaints."
-Sally Sams, Dental Hygeine
"I guess it 's all right, I haven·r thought much
about it. I don 't feel like I've been ripped oft or
treated unfair. "
-Tracy Metcalf, Medical Technology
"I don't go up there except to buy my books
and return them. The employees are nice."
-J11nice Dicks, Undecided

wide selection of goods
If you' re in the market for textbooks, maga-

zines, records, greeting cards or college novelties, the university bookstore is the place to

go.
For many students attending the university,
the bookstore, located on the second level of
the student center, is the only shopping area
they have. That and the Mini Market, located
around the corner.
In addition. to carrying the items mentioned
above, the bookstore also has a wide selection of general reading material, cosmetics,
gifts, a full range of school supplies and specialized material for individual course offerings.
A self-supporting enterprise, the bookstore
is not subsidized by the state of Tennessee. Its

stock is purchased from college-oriented manufacturers and is either priced by the manufacturer or the bookstore uses retail prices suggested by the manufacturer.
Expenses for the bookstore include operational costs and staff salaries. Any profit
made is put in the general operating fund at
the university which is used for campus improvement, student activities and scholarships.
Other services offered by the bookstore include a book buy-back and ordering of college
class rings.

.
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Homecoming: Going for the

ETSU went for the gold in 1980 but didn't
quite capture the whole pot, losing its Homecoming game to Furman.
But, in spirit, the university wasn't lacking as
it went about a week of tun and games and
various other forms of entertainment to make
Homecoming week different than all the oth-

ers.
Banners and signs urging the Sues to victo-

ry; skits denoting the inevitable Bue win; competition to elect a Homecoming queen; a
Homecoming concert by "The Amazing
Rhythm Aces" and Don King; activities day;
and a parade comprised only some of the
events occurring that week in October when
spirits were high.

Top: Sorry. all we have is the mirror. not the beer. Activities
day during homecoming week found mirrOIS being auc·
tioned off in lront of the studen t center. Abowe: The tug-o-

war compelilion between !he dOfmS and the Greeks found
theseguyslinedupandreadyrogo

40/ Homecoming

gold in the 80's

"I didn't really feel a who/e lot of enthusiasm
about homecoming. It didn't really feel like a

homcoming to me "
-Susan Williams, Computer Science
"II was pretty good. I liked the fireworks and
activities. I only stayed until halflime at the
football game because I hate football, but I
enjoyed the street dancing."
-Renee Lonati. Criminal Justice
"It was all right I guess. I was on the field
playing so I didn't get to see much, but f did
like Activities Day outside the cenrer."
-Johnny Ramsey, Undecided

Top Left: ..The Amazing Rhythm Aces" were the fea1ured
perlormefs at the homecoming concert. Above: The ARA
picnie during homecoming week pi'OVided plenty ol lood
arid en1er1ainmen1 lor sludents. l•n: ETSU maf0fet1es
pose with 1he school·s new mascot which was Introduced at
the homecoming game. Abo"H Len: Homecoming Queen
Stephanie Cornett and her escort smile for the camera.
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Homecoming gold (cont.)
There are very few times on this campus
when all students appear to be truly together;

yet Homecoming is one time when the atmosphere is a little different than it is at others.
Alumni come back to visit ther alma mater
with a somewhat detatched manner. while
freshman, sophomore, junior, senior and graduate students not only view the festivities. but
actively take part in a unified spirit.
The theme this year was " going for the gold
in the 80s" and although ETSU didn't capture
all of it, it did get a good portion of it.

Top: Five ETSU coeds pose tor a before-the-voting picl ure
Middle: Sl ephanie Gornetl is crowned homecoming q ueen

by Dr. Ronald Belief while her escort looks on

42/ Homecom;ng

"I didn't go to it. I teach piano Saturdays and
at that time I was commuting back and forth so
I just couldn't attend."
-Elaine Triplett, Music

Homecoming /
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Homecoming gold (cont.)

''/ work and live in Kingsport so I didn't go. I
found out about It because of the Bue Plrate on the administration building."
-Stan Smith, Accounting

" I went to part of the game, but I just didn't
get into the rest of It."
-Renee Campbell, Education
BoHom Litft: I've got a balloon, you've got a balloon,
we've all got a balloon. Bottom Right: A pie in the eye
!or Lisa Sanders. a member of lhe Society ot ProtesSional Joumalisls, Sigma Delta Chi. on activities day

during homecoming.

LeN: Beaulilul wea ther held OU1 for ETSU's Intramural Cross
Country race, co-sponsore<I by Perrier. Bottom Left: "Sorry
we can only give you the mirror. no1 a case of Busch:· Bottom
Right: ""Ooh yummy. cotton candy. Ifs fanening, but ooh so

good."
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"I kne w it was going on and I got my first
homecoming mum. but I didn't go to the festivi-

ties."
-Sue Trent, Medicine

"It was pretty good. I liked the party Saturday
night best and getting beat by Furman in the
game."
-David

46/Homecomk,g

Bennett, Transportation.
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~ t• Paa- Left. Ka,en Parham gets smashed with a
c,eam pie in the lace by Kim Dyer. Top Middle: ETSU
cheelleaders wa l ch tireW01kS during homecoming fes1ivities. Bottom Middle: Fi1eworks weie an added plus 10
homecoming thiS year. Left: Fi1ewo.-ks and Bucky the Pirate were all part of homecoming. Below; Willie Tyler and
Lester entertain students during homecoming.
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A ''moment in time" comes true
The theme for the 14th annual Miss ETSU
pageant was "This Moment in Time."
Robin Snapp, a 21-year-old marketing major from Limestone, Tenn. achieved her own

moment in time Nov. 7 when she became successor to Sandra Morefield and was crowned
Miss ETSU 1981 .
Snapp who is a pledge to Phi Mu Sorority,
attended the Conservatory of Music in Cincinatti where she received several honors in music. She a1so studied dance and theater.
For her talent competition Snapp wrote and
sang "Smile Medley."

From here Snapp will go on to represent the
university at the Miss Tennessee pageant
which could possible lead to the Miss America
Beauty pageant.
Kelly Surber, 18, a freshman from Bluefield,
Va. and former Dogwood Festival Queen, was
first runner up. Surber tap danced to "Yankee
Doodle Dandy" for the talent competition.
Second runner-up went to Kelly Shipley, a
junior from Johnson City. who did a baton
routine to the music of " Disco Heat" for her
talent competition. Shipley was first runner-up
and talent winner in the Miss Johnson City
pageant, and has held the titles of World's and
Dixie's Most Beautiful Majorette.
A vote from the other nine contestants won
Lisa Roark, a junior from Oneida, Tenn. , Miss
Congeniality. Roark is a former Miss Scott
County Fairest of the Fair and for her talent
sang, "What I Did tor Love."
Other contestants in the pageant included,
Racheal Garland, Leslie Griffith, Leigh Smith,
Jodi Sluss, Delores Story and Serena Bookout.
The ETSU Jazz Singers provided entertainment for the pageant and Linda Moore, Miss
Tennessee ~978, was Mistress of Ceremonies.
Sarah Ann Leonard, Miss Tennessee 1980,
sang the theme " This Moment in Time" for the
pageant. along with " Tomorrow" and "For
Once in My Life."
"I've never reaffy thought about it. ft's fine for
some girls, I guess."
-Debbie Hass, Criminal Justice
"I think It's s great ides. It gives s lot of pretty
girls on campus s chance to get some recogni-

tion."
-Stan Warden, Undecided
" Well, I thought this year was an excellent production. I felt the talent was very professional
and I think pageants can benefit these women
in many ways. "
-Karen Karr, Fashion Merchandising

Abov•: Kelly S hipley demonst,a tes her fle;,;ibility wilh two
batons.
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Abov•: Robin Snapp does he, composition, "'Smile Medley" du1ing the talent portion of MiSs ETSU.

Lett Kelly Shipley, second runner-up: Robin Snapp, Miss
ETSU 196 1; and Kelly Surber, first runner-up. begin to
unwind afte, the contest

Below: Serena Bookoul. Rachel Ga1land. Leigh Ann Smith
Leslie Griffith, OelOl'es StOfy, Kelly Shipley. Lisa Roark, Jodi
Sluss. Robin Snapp and Kelly Surbe1 await the judge's
decisioo
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Learn Dental Hygiene at the Dental Clinic
If you're in need of having your teeth
cleaned or X-rayed, how about stopping in at
the Dental Clinic?
Under the direction ol Dean John P. Lamb,
the clinic is dedicated to the advanced training
of professionals to work in dental hygiene.
This year, sponsored by the American Dental Association, was the third annual open
house for Children's Dental Health Month.
Ann Hutcherson, coordinator for the Children's Dental Health Month, said this was the
first year it was an entire month as it is usually
just a week.
Johnson City Major John G. Love was on
hand tor a ribbon cutting ceremony to officially
dedicate the project.
Hutcherson said the American Dental AsS<r
ciation feels it is impQrtant to have a longer
period of recognition so people will be more
aware of dental hygiene.
Open House was held Feb. 16-27 for groups
of children who were given a tour of the facilbties and free toothbrushes.
An extensive screening procedure is done
before acceptance into the department. The
screening includes being required to have had
biology and chemistry in high school, gaining
admission to ETSU, and applying separately
to the dental hygiene department.
The department application includes dental
and medical forms, a personal interview, tak•
ing the Dental Hygiene Aptitude Test adminis•
tered by the AOHA, and five letters of refer•
ence.
Und er; Now. don'l

lT\OYe.

Leh: 0on•1 moYtt CK you·• have a

blurred tooth. Bottom Leh: The paper work iS neYef dooe.

I

Right: the dentist checks another patient

"/ was real pleased with the amount of service
for just five dollars. "
Ken Thompson, Guidance
/Counseling

"I've never been to it."
Jeff Johnson,
Comm

Speech/Mass

"I think it 's great that students can go and pay
less than at a regular dentist. "
Debbie West, Elementary/Special Ed

ARA caters to the needs of hungry students
Meal tickets lost, what some said was bad
food and a bomb threat W8fe only a few of the
problems encountered by ARA Food SeMCe
which caters to the need of food by hungry
students at ETSU.
Wdh a variety ol dining services offered on
the three levels o f the student center, students
and faculty may pick which 'culinery delights'
they wish to partake of.
AlthoUgh a majority of students complain
constantly about food and conditions in which
It is served (I.e. cockroaches on chairs asking
to JCHn In the meal), they do return day after

day.

Some complain

y. students have been

cold food , waiting in line for your number to be
calktd and the loudness of the }uke box in the

G

h
,e
to work with and is tryi
food items such as the i

is-'
in the Rathskell
ply food within the stud
level presents a differ

l

IS

a healthy body
Ailing students can receive health care from
the University Health Clinic located in the John

P. Lamb Jr. Hall on campus.
The clinic is staffed by local doctors working
on a rotating basis, and by nurses who are fulltime employees.

A waiting area is set-up for the student' s
comfort and entertainment. It is equipped with

seating for 20-25 people, a color television,
and a variety of reading material.
Students are taken on a first-come, firstserved basis. Medical records are kepi on stu-

dents who have attended the clinic.
Not only does the clinic serve those who are
ill. it also practices preventive medicine. In the
fall of the school year any student can get a flu

shot free. Students who have allergies can
receive their shots at the clinic if the student
supplies the medication.
The clinic is not equipped to handle broken
bones, fractures, or serious ailments but it
handles minor ailments at no charge to the
student. When a student has a virus, sore
throat, or other minor illnesses, then he can
see a doctor and receive some medication
from the clinic. The doctor will give a prescription for any medication not available at the
clinic. An average of 70 students a day are
handled by the clinic down 30 from last year's
average. of 100.
The staff of the clinic attributed the drop in
daily caseload and to the decline in enrollment
this year.
Under: The Health Building where the Health Clinic Is
housed. Left: Pail of the duties of a studen1 muse is to
check supplies. BoHom l eft! Studenls wa it their turn to
see the doctor a1 the clinic.

' '/ guess they do pretty good for the amount of
students they see and the amount of time they
have. I think the doctors should be there
more."
Beth Barton. Health Ed/ Dental
Hygeine
"I'm very pleased with the health clinic. I think
they're doing a good job.''
Mark Anderson. Computer Sci•
ence
"I think they're doing a good job. It's good to
know I can go there when I'm sick.
Jan France. Psychology

Health
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A part of student
A new security building, some new patrol
cars and a new move to teach self-defense to
women on campus are just a few things that
have been added to the ETSU Campus Police
this year.
The campus force is staffed with 17 full-time
officers and nine student officers. The student
officers are responsible for dorm security and
dispatching senior officers where they are

needed.
In addition to their routine duties of patrolling campus grounds, Ken Long, chief of campus police and his men are there to assist
citizens who need aid, to investigate campus
crimes and when necessary help the city po-

lice.
Although the campus was plagued by a
rash of bomb threats this year, the officers still
managed to fulfill their other duties, including
the issuance of parking tickets.
"I think they spend too much time giving tickets. Probably they should spend more time
providing protection for the students,"
-Beth Underwood, Marketing

"The campus police are usually the busiest in
the parking lots."
-George Bailey. Theater/Psychology
"Writing tickers. I think they're really good at
doing their job, but they get blamed for a lot of
things that aren't really their fault. "
-Trish Owens, Sociology/Psychology

58/ Campus PoJ;ce

life -

campus police, parking tickets

Top Ri ght: As ETSU s!Udents acquire more C31S. parking
becomes an 8Yef'I bigger p,oblem. Right: They'I park any•
where, as long as it's close.

Black History Month: look into the past
The first week in February is usually designated as one for remembrance of Black history, but at ETSU, due to several factors, that
week has extended to a month a time to recall

Black American's struggle to gain equality and
civil rights.
During the month of February, an artist's
exhibit was held in the Csrroll Reece Museum,
which displayed the talents of some ETSU students as well as members of the local commu-nity. But the actual observance of the mont h
began officially Feb. 6, with a concert by
" Kleeer" and Woody Henderson.
On Monday of the following week, Feb. 9,
the Rev. Benjamin Chavis was on hand to
lecture to an audience In the student center
auditorium. Chavis was the teader of the "Wilmington 10," whteh was convicted in North
Carolina in 1972 for arson and conspiracy.
They were later acquitted of the charge. which
was alleged as a frame-up by North Carolina
authorities.
" Walk Together Children" was the title of
Vinnie Burrows' performance Feb. 10. Burrows was a one-womal') show, entertal nifig the
crowd with song, poetry and p rose of Black
Americans.
Several movies were also liown during the
month, including "1Ji1chard Pryor Live."
" Brothers." and " Brothers an Sisters In Con-

cert."
The history month was wrapped up Feb. 26
with a presentation by Theatre Three, a Dallas.
TX. repertory company, which performed,
"Porter. Please." a glimpse at Cole Porter and
how his lyrics and melodies spiced up the
American musical scene for more than three
decades.
According to Quaye Chapman, ass6stant director of the university center, this year's obervance of Black history was more extensive.
largely due to luck. Three movies and the concert had been planned befOJe it was realized
they would fit in nicely with the observance.
Under: COncert by .. Kleeer .. #Id Woody Henddon: Left:
Rev. Ben}amin Chavis ol tht Wlmlngton 10 tpOtte 10 students dunng blaCk hiSlory month. lloltoM Left: Mayor
John Love. Johnson City. reads !ht proclamation declaring
February as Black HiStory Month

"It's a tradition and if gives us a chance to
show the world our heritage. ..
Jackie Bush. Mass Comm

··1think it could have been used more effectively. It should have been a process to bring all
colors together, not just one. "
Stanley aylor, Social Work

•

Muscular dystrophy: a dance for life

There are very few telethons publicized as
much as the Jerry Lewis telethon for muscular
dystrophy. Held Labor Day weekend, the telethon draws millions of dollars yearly to aid
those children and adults afflicted with the
crippling disease known commonly as M.D.
Last year. among the contributions reaching
the Las Vegas-based entertainer and " his
kids'' was $4. 119 from ETSU. The money was
raised through a weekend superdance in the
spring when hundreds of ETSU students gathered together at the National Guard Armory to
dance for those who couldn't.
But in addition to the long hours of dancing,

62/ Dance-a-than

ETSU students partied down, drinking free
beer, and participating in contests to keep
them going all night long. A hairy•legs contest,
best•dancer contests, live goldfish swallowing
and bubblegum blowing contest were among
the activities students participated in.
The annual event was and is, supported by
student government, although the participa•
lion necessary to make the event successful is
campus-wide.
This year, superdance weekend was April
10 and 11 and the goal set by planners was

$10,000.

INEEDYOU

Muscular Dystrophy Association

Above Left: This is one ol lhe p()Slers seen
students in a campaign 10 get partieipanls IOf
M.D. Dance•a-thon. Above Right: This is one ot
bands who helped the dancefs make it through
left: Students were lhe main ingredient ol the

by ETSU
the 198 1
the many
the night
Dance-a-

•hoa
"The M.O.A. Dance-a-thOn is perhaps, in my
opinion, one of the finest social and charitable

events in the country."
Butch Eames, Mass. Comm.

"I think that the Dance-a-rhon provides two
very functional purposes; first to help those
who can't help themselves, and second to create common grounds for students to have a
good rime which in turn will benefit the student
body as a whole. "
Don Rhea, Political Science
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SGA: 'Help us, help you'
Establishing an academic appeals board,
adopting a procedure for bomb threats and
setting up a "Stay at State" weekend were
major goals of the 1980-81 Student Government Association, according to Don Rhea,
SGA president .
Rhea said that academic appeals for grades
would be based on meeting certain requirements.
With a procedure for bomb threats in effect ,
Rhea said he hoped people would be discouraged from calling in threats.
The "Stay at State" weekend had the aim
of getting students motivated toward staying
at ETSU on weekends and participating in activities.
The SGA consists of senate and cabinet
members which meet on a regular basis to
design projects to provide fair services and
representation for students.
Rhea said the student government hopes to
continue to receive input on future policies as
well as those which are currently in operation.
Overall, SGA is trying to work with adminis•
trative personnel and students to achieve the
best education and representation for stu•
dents as is possible.
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Top lell: SGA P1esidenr Don RheR pauses tor R mo ment hom his work 10 Answer R question l eft: Mem bers ot thestuden1 senate lis1en to debate over a par 1,cul:ir bill Top: The SGA CRb1ner for 1980-81 trom left
w:is. John Dugger. Jamie Bmleson, Steven Isley, K.ath,e
Hicks ;1n(I Scott Fieldeo Above: Sena tor Barry Billen•
m:iste, 1:ikes n.o!es during n meer1ng o! rhe sruoonr
senme Middle Right: Scon Fielden prep;ues letters 10
send 0111 ro c ampus organ1za 11 on pres,C1en1 s aboo.1t
homecom,ng tcsr.vil1es

"I think Don Rhea has done a real good ;ob ..
-Linda Hu/Ion. Criminal Justice

··They're slightly ineffieient."'
-Shawn McKee, Management
'"I think the SGA is doing as good a job as they
can righ t now and they're doing good for rhe
students. bur there's always room for improvemenr."'
-Mark Pugh, Accounting
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East Tennessean staff does it all

From start to finish, it's a student paper
Putting out a bi-weekly newspaper involves
a lot more work than most people think. It's a
40-hour a week job (at least) and merely because it's a student paper rather than one put
out in the "real world" doesn't mean it's any

less work. In fact, in some ways, it's more
work.
Did you ever try to be a full-time student,
hold down a full-time job and still have some
semblance of a social life left? It's not easy,
but it can be done.
This year, the East Tennessean has undergone several changes, the biggest of which

was the change from one editor per year to
two. with the switch occurring at the change
from fall to spring semester.

Other changes to contend with were an almost totally green statf since most East Tennessean staffers graduated last year or moved
on to other projects. and a new printer, the
Greeneville Sun.
The East Tennessean publishes 5,000
copies each Tuesday and Friday with a staff of
25 members. Those 25 people produce the
paper from start to finish - from interviews.
writing, typing, advertising, layout and pasteup to where it' s handed over to the Sun
which takes the camera-ready pages, shoots
them and prints them. giving you the product
you saw every Tuesday and Friday this academic year.

" I like the paper because it keeps up with
things on campus. f like the pictures."
-Teresa Walde/I, Computer Science
"l"ve read it a few times, but ii just doesn't give
me the information I need or want to read. "
-Gail Richardson, Pre-Med

Under: Student newspaper othces are 1arely clean as the
East Tennessean oltice shows. Lett: Cindy D,.oncan pauses
fOf a moment checking COf1ec1ions 10 be made !Of the
sports pages. Bottom : The 1980-81 East Tennessean Fall
semester stall was made up or (back leU) Ron Campbell.
Raphael Ngwu. Lisa Sandefs. Bu1ch Eames. Marianne
Pea1son, Kim Dyl!f. Vic Groder. Cindy Duncan, (front left)
Ron Walk. In.a King, Jack Chud,n.a, Pam Patr8fson. Karen
Root. and (front) Susan MOflon.

"I skim over ii. I read the record reviews and if
an atricle strikes me, I read that 100. I like the
letters."
•Marlene Zeckner, Environmental Health
"Sometimes when I'm in the student center I
pick it up. It seems to be a good paper. ··
•Tom Moore. Undecided
"I think the paper is interesting. I think the
writers and articles are funny.''
•Donna Edwards. Social Work

Top Left : Adele Starr proves that advertising managers
double as typsi1s when the going gets tovgh. Top Ri ght:
Jack Chudina pastes up lea1ure pages while Susan MOf1on
prool1eads a page beside him. Above: Marianne Pearson
checks over copy once = e be!ore giving ii to copyeditors
for editing.

"I read ii sometimes because it's free. Maybe
they could do some more special advertise-ments on hamburger places. I like those."
•Dewey Clevenger, MBA
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It's an annual a ff air for Buccaneer
"It's what's between the covers that
counts."
That single sentence was probably the
motto of yearbook staffers this year as they
tried lo decide whether to move on, move in,
move ahead or move out with the 1981 annual
and its theme.
A total of four deadlines was what it took to
put out the book and the cooperation of
countless people.
Although the 1981 Buccaneer is a little
shorter in pages than in years past, Editor
Cathy Buchanan said ii was done in an attempt to earmark money for some special effects and the amount of spot color used in the
book .
Operating with a lull-time staff of 12 editors,
eight photographers and 14 volunteer writers,
the 1981 Buccaneer was printed by Josten' s
American Yearbook Company and was aided
along the way through the services of Empire
Photographies in Johnson City and Larry
Smith, university photographer

Under : Before the yearbook was calle<I lhe .. Buccaneer.·· ,1
wen1 through .. Old H,ckory .. and ..The Chalk Line •. Middle
Left: Could !his be lhe next Lou Gran t ot Ensr Tennessee?
Pameln Curtiss. studen t hie ed,t or. ca ughl m the ac t Mid•
die: Sports Ediror Kenn y B1uce concentra tes on meot,ng
the deadline Bottom: Editor Cathy Buchanan srmles for
the camera as the stall asks. "will U'le real hard-nosed
e<lito, please stand upr Top Ri ght: .. Bye Ma. we· re oft 10
join lhe circus." Buccaneer staffers a1 e, Front Row: Karen
Sparks. Bob W,lson. Calhy Buchanan Seeond Row: M,ke
Jackson. Pamela Cur1,ss. Kel lie Brown. Jim Horton Third
Row: John Flanigan. Carl Forester. Tanya G1een. Ed die
Shell. Tammy Kooch. Donna Hill M iddle Ri ght: Academics and AdminiSt111t1on Edito, Karen Sparks studies a class
schedule: where are the layou t sheel S. Ka ren? Far Ri ght:
Organ1z ati0ns EditOl Tammy Kooch and Greek Editor Eddie
Shell look over old yearbooks ro get idea s.

staffers

"Working on a college yearbook is both enjoyable and a challenge (especially after last
year's book). I hope through all the trials and
tribulation, rallies to meet deadlines and to
send more pages than were requesred that we
have produced a book the students will find
enjoyable and thorough ·•
-Gari Forester, Special Education

" What can I say. it's been one heck of a year.
There were times I wondered if we 'd make it or

not, but thanks to a lot of competent, hard•
working people, this yearbook came out and
we all hOpe the students enjoy it. "

- Cathy Buchanan, Mass Communications/Political Science
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Students voice concern
"Hell no, we won't pay," was the cry sent burden of higher tuition.
up by 600-800 ETSU students. Feb. 17, as
According to Donald Rhea, SGA president,
they marched in protest of Gov. Lamar Alex- approximately 3,000 in and out•of-state stuander's proposed 15 percent tuition increase dents signed petitions which called for a reeto be affected at state colleges and universi- valuation of the tax structure in Tennessee and
which Rhea said, essentially called for a state
ties throughout Tennessee.
"If it's more we have to pay . .. we won't income tax to be implemented .
stay," "Come on along Alexander, Support
"If you want to make Johnson City a ghost
Higher Education," " No taxation without ap- town, " Rhea said, "raise tuition."
propiations" and "My parents are going bankT~e proposal to raise tuition had not been
rupt to prepare me for a good job" were the voted on by the legislature when this book
signs to be found in the crowd as it marched went to press.
through campus and around the administration building, culminating in a rally and press
"I thought ii was a real good idea. but I don'/
feel like it accomplished anything. However, I
conference in the student center auditorium.
was glad to see the students get together on
The "Students Against Tuition Tax" movesomething . .,
ment. as it was nicknamed, was a statewide
-r·enny Bruce. Mass Communications
involvement which had its beginning when
Alexander's proposal was announced.
Under. Don Rhea. SGA piesident. leads the Feb. 17 tuition
From thai moment, outraged students p101est march. To p Right: App10Kimately 600 students
signed their names to petitions, sent post• marched in 1ain-threatening condi1ions to voice their concern 1or ETSU"s future. Below Righi; P1ior to 1he march.
8
t~h~~~~!:tJer:•~ t: ::a/\h~e:::~~ students weJ.e given placards bearing sen1imen1s on 1he

I

~~~~n

pmposedtuitionhike.
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"On the air" training
WETS

The radio voice of the ETSU campus is
WETS-AM. A student-operated commercial
radio station, WETS-A M gives students "on
the air" training in radio broadcasting.
WETS moved this year from the Cooper Annex building to the Warf-Pickel Education
building where new studios have been built to
allow for expansion and better ca mpus service.
"I live off campus, so I can't pick up the station. I don't even know what kind of music they
play. "
-Mark Thomas, Business
"I don't get to listen to WETS Radio very often.
The programming is great. I wish I could pick

up the station all the time."
-Lisa Sanders, Mass Communications
Under: Jim P01ack i$looltlnglO<s.pecialreques1sin there<:ordlileso1
WETS·A M. Right Aboff: Wow. dO I re;tt,, get e•cited by 1his wid
music. Right Below: Not man Hammell and Jim P(lla(:k rush to meel
the<.le3<.line w,th1 he lale-llin a,eanews.
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The four seasons
Spring, summer,
In the spring, when most everyone's fancy
turns to love and romancing, the beauty of the
grounds around us becomes apparent.
Colors of flowers and a bright orange sunrise become visible and captival e us. Perhaps
this has something to do with turning fancies.
And don't forget the glorious lazy, hazy
days of summer when you see lots of sun,
have lots of fun and go barefoot lots.
Jt's a time for going to the beach or going on
a picnic. It 's a time we live our lives to a fuller
capacity. It's a time we all love.
''/like all four seasons because in this area they
give you so many variables to work with. "
-Alisa Hillman, Elememary Ed.
"Summer. / like it the best 'cause I like 10 go 10
the beach.''
-Terry Thomas. Dental Hygiene

"I like going to schOOI at ETSU, because I'm
here year around and can see all the different
-Georgia Nagle, Art
Rl9hlAbove:A1ypicalsprongp,c1ure l0<E.s1Termessooas1hesma11
creeks Hood the11 banks prOOUC,ng p,c tures.que wa ter !allS. Ri9hl
8•low: One otthemanyro•e< sin 1heEH!lenr,e,ssee areafrequen1ed
b yETSU s1..oen1s ,n the S - 1ime ,a t1 ,ng. caooe,ng. a natubll"lg
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fall and winter
You start with yellow, red and orange, toss
in a little sunshine and some warm Indian summer weather and you have a start on fall.
On campus, the beauty speaks for itself.
Then along comes old Jack Frost to nip at
your nose and bite your toes.
Students huddle in warm coats, scarves and
gloves while scurrying to their next destination.
A sheet of white covers the grounds and
snowmen begin to appear. All the while students' minds are thinking of the spring to
come.
L• U Above : ··Last Can !Of passeogers 1or ,~st perlOd
class.· · is w ha1 thoSe Sluden1S who b!J;lt the Snow ExPfes&
were say,og 1as1 wlfll er The tram was bu~I ,n l he ya rd
OUIStele Shefrod Library Lett Below: Even w ,1h Fa ll commg
on and the leaves !alhng o il the r, ees. many ETSU students
were shll hequent,ng the a,ea nvers and lakes
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'Be who you want to be'
To help you become the person you want to
be is the main concern of the Counseling Center .
The Counseling Center is a resource tor any
individual who has a concern, no matter how
small or large a crisis.
The center also helps to provide information
on careers, group programs, tutoring programs and assertiveness training programs.
Students wishing to participate in any of
these programs, or students just wanting to
talk. may come in between 8:00 a.m. and 4:30
p.m .. Monday through Friday, or by calling for

an appointment.

" That's where you go to help with your

I

classes"

✓ay

Patterson, Pre- Med

I

" I've never been there."
-Lisa Bowman, Undecided

Und• r: C&rson Hall iS lhe bu1ld1ng where the Oflice ol

career Developmel'II is loca led. Top L• fl : Sally Essin helps
a student unclefstand aspects of hef eclucatioo. Middle:
John &ay adffwlisters a test 10 a studenl. Lett; Dr. Jack
Garland tails with a student.

Job hunting made easier
Finding a job aft er graduation in a specified
field can be very difficult for some, but located
on the lower level of Carson Hall is the Office
of Career Development which is a campus
office specially designed to help stu dents in
job hunt ing
This office aids students in job placement
by setting up interviews with interested companies, both locally and nationally. It also
hold se~ars and workshops on a wide
range of topics. A careers library is also available for student use.
A Cooperative Education program Is ottered
for students wishing to combine aca
studies with paid on-the-job exper

" I think it 's (career development) an office full
of information for students and I think it will
help them with their careers."
-Caro/ Phillips, Elementary Education
"Some of my friends have said it's helped or
t ~ they didn 't realize how mN}y j obs were
around and one said it didn't help."
•Bill Bradford, Physical Education
Top Right:The career developmen1 otlice keeps up-to-date listings ot the companies in the East Tennessee area in
i1s careers library. Mi ddle: S1uoen1s check ou! the many
phamphlets and books on job listings a1 1he career development office. Right: Dan Emmel. director of the Otlice ot
Career Developmen t. speaks with several students about
resumes and interviews.

It's fin ally here:
Graduation!
A word defined in Webster's Dictionary as

"the award or acceptance of an academic
degree or diploma."
It's a day in most students' lives that signals
change.
Most look forward to it; some don' t: and still
others greet ii With a mixture of anticipat ion
and anxiety.
It represents a time of understanding, pride
and uncertainty.
It's a time when one finall y understands
what it meant to have done all tha t reading
and studying: a time when one can be proud
of his accomplishments.
It 's a time when one's parents sigh with
relief and smile with pride.
It's a day of new hopes. new dreams and a
new life.
It's graduation.
Und er: The graduahonclassof laH 1980: Above LeH: ll's a
family attair on gra duatton oay. Below Leff: Of . Ronald
Beller presen l ecl diplomas IOf the lirsl time at ETSU this Fall
Abo•• Atgllt: Is 1ha1 whal my diploma looks hke? Below
Atgh t : Beller aodresses hlS hrsl gra duation class

..,.m excited about 11 I graduate th,s year "
Richard Love, Marketing
" h 's a long way off.··
Karrie Dunn, SocioJogy
Tm scarred stiff."

Pam Hicks, Computer Science
··1 don't think the day will ever come. "
Pamela Bradley. Sociology
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Women'• Track
2nd plac••!~~.c;:::.::

Set 11 school records

Women•• Crose Country
Kim Bird 32nd in nation

Riflery
44-3 overall
3-0 Southern Conference
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The legend
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"The public cannot expect a great cross
country team without the scholarships. If they
want a good team they need to help support it

If we don't do as well, it won't be the

continues

players' fault, it will be mine tor not replacing
the graduating seniors."

These were comments made by Coach
Dave Walker about the 1980 Buccaneer cross

country team. With a cut in scholarships, the
outlook for this year's harriers was cautious, to

say the least.
But as usual, Coach Walker and the Buccaneers showed the poise and confidence which

has carried previous ETSU cross country
teams to two Southern Conference Championships, five Ohio Valley Conference Championships, and four second place finishes. All
of these accomplishments have come since

1969.
The 1980 season proved to be no different.
Opening their season at the Kentucky Invitational, the Bucs took first place, with Dennis
Stark, the freshman sensation from Bellville,
Ontario, and Adrian Leek taking individual
honors.
Placing six runners in the top 10, the Bue
harriers dominated at the Binks Invitational,
their second meet. Stark continued his impressive performance by setting a new course record of 29:39.15.
Their third win is as many meets came at the
Furman Invitational, which the Bucs have won
three years in a row. The nearest competitor,
North Carolina State, was a distant 44 points
behind.
Next came E.T.'s best meet of the year.
Greenville, South Carolina was the site, and up
for grabs was the Southern Conference crown.
The Sues left no doubt in anyone's mind as
they scored a perfect 15 points to walk away
with the championship. Three Southern Conference titles, in the first three years of competition says a lot for the team members and
Coach Walker as well. As proof of his coaching ability, Walker was again award Southern
Conference Coach of the Year.

The legend (cont)
November saw the Bucs again prove they

were a tough team to beat as they added
another star to their cap by capturing the
NCAA Region Ill meet, thereby gaining an invitation to the NCAA Championships in Wichita,

Kansas. Here the harriers put on an impressive
show, finishing fourth in the nation. This was
only the second highest finish by the Bucs in
the school's history.
First in the Southern Conference, first in the
NCAA Region 111 and fourth in the nation.

Coach Walker has continued to build a legend
here at ETSU and each member of the team
should be congratulated for proving that the
Bucs are indeed winners.
Righ t: Ben Turpin seems lost in though t as he goes on and
on, ar'ld on ... ES.l o w : ETSU's Dennis Stark leads the way
with teamma1e Mike Mansley in third.
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"I felt we had a pretty good season. Personally, I felt that I had a good one. I finally got to
train with quality runners. As a whole, I believe
we lived up to our expectations."
-Dennis Stark, Mass Communications
"As for the team, I was surprised, pleasantly
surprised. It was a young team - we had a
half-miler and a freshman. We would have liked
to finish in the top two or three, but we didn't
really expect to do that well to begin with because we were so young. But as it turned out
we did better. Personally, I felt I ran pretty well.
It would have been nice to finish in the top five.
It was good to get All-American. "
-Adrian Leek, Accounting
" We had a really good year. A real good team.
Most of the guys were pretty pleased I think. "
-Mike Mansey, Undecided
"I think the team did a good job. They did what
was expected of them. Each guy is going to
haves bad day - we had a few that had a bad
day at the nationals. But, we had the guys to
back them up and that's what kept us in it.
They did an excellent job."
-Mark Marshall, Engineering Technology

Above: Adrian Leek begins to feel the pain which comes
with long distance runn ing. Left : K. Johnson makes ii al!
look so easy. Top Left: A Big help to ETSU this year was
Dennis Stark. who set a course record at the Bink's Invitational.
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Medium We d1dn t do what we had hoped
We got off to a bad start that first game against
Wofford Everybody was Just do wn after that '

I

-Phil Hunt Surveying Technology

'I 1ust feel like the rest of them We 1ust
couldn't get ,t started after that ftrst loss •
-Noel Kmg Eng,neermg Technology

L•tt: Johnny McFall and company lead !he blocking for
Richard Dill. Above: Rising 10 the occasion. Tripp Hope.
Tommy Thompson and Ronnie Phillips nail a Western Carolina ball carr ier. Top: Running back Rick Reeves heads up
lield for e)(tra yardage. Middle:A A stingy Bue defense
prepares to do ba1tle

Football/87

1980: A year
of rebuilding
Coming off a 7-4 record, a lot of people
expected the ETSU Buccaneer football team
to be a contender in 1980. However, a tough

Southern Conference schedule, a lack of
depth. and inexperience kept the Bucs struggling all season. While the Bue squad did show
several bright spots, it wasn't until the eighth

game of the season that they managed their
first win. After that, only one more win was to
come their way.
Head Coach Jack Carlisle beginning his
fourth season as leader of the Bucs, will lose
fourteen players to graduation. However, he
should have a number of experienced personal returning to the squad next fall. Hopefully, experience and a winning attitude will help
the Buccaneers to better this year's 2-8 record.

"It was mostly a year of rebuilding. We had a
lot of young guys come in. A few big mistakes
and a few big plays by Freshmen and older
guys hurt us. Also, the first game hurt. We just
needed to play more as a team."
-Larry Neely, Physical Education
''I went to about all the home games, but it was
so discouraging to see us loose every time.
When we finally won I was so stunned, I
couldn't believe it. "
-Gari Forester, Special Education
"What do I think of Buccaneer Football? I
don't think about it too much. I enjoy going to
the games, but I would like to see them win
more. It's nice being able to sit in the dome and
watch the game. "
-Jack Chudina, Mass Communications
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New kicks for ETSU club ...

A new direction in sports at ETSU this year
was the formation of the ETSU Buccaneer
soccer team. Coached by Charles Carter, the
Bucs ran up an impressive 5-7 win-loss record
in only their first season as members of the
Southern Conference.
Team members include:
Sylvester Okoloe, a guard from Asaba, Nigeria
Mohamed Mohamed, a back from Sidamo,
Ethiopia
Tesfaye Seleshi, a back from Sidamo, Ethiopia
Yilma Demisse, a back from Sidamo, Ethiopia
Moustapha Abdi, a back from Jijiga, Ethiopia
Charles Mottern. midfielder, Darmstadt, W.
Germany
Ben Utomi, forward, Sidamo, Ethiopia
Mohamed Abdosh, forward, Sidamo, Ethiopia
Darlington Didia, forward, Omerel•J, Nigeria
Bob Tentler, forward, Kingsport
George Okechukwa, goalie. Onitcha, Aman
Jerry Templeton, back, Kingsport
Scott Blazer, midfielder, Kingsport
Bill Blackledge, midfielder, Carslisle Barracks, Pa.
Paxy Harry, midfielder, Port Harcourt, Nigeria
Keder Omer, back Sidamo, Ethiopia
Mike Doyle, goalie, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
Patrick Beedie, forward, Asaba, Nigeria
Beedie was high scorer tor the Bucs this
season as he scored 11 goals. Ten tier followed with eight, while Harry had seven.
Coach Carter, who resides in Elizabethton,
grew up in South America. He learned to play
soccer in Chile, where he lived for 15 years
before coming back to the States.
Carter received his B.S. from ETSU in 1975,
majoring in both Spanish and Art Education.
With one season behind them, and a host of
returning starters, the Bucs expect soccer to
become yet another winning sport at ETSU.
F•r L•ff: Concemralion and keeping your eye on lhe ball
are importanl factors in ETSU"s newesl Sl)Oft
Top: Charles Mouern in action
Mlddl•: A pass down field is suddenly surrounded by a
host of opponents.

Bollom: An opponenrs ShOI IS qu,ckly checked by lhe

•=
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Lady Bue volleyball
Coach Emily Walker witnessed her team's
first losing season this year as the Lady Bue•
caneers posted an 18-24 record.
Walker, who has been at the helm of the
women's volleyball team for six years, felt
inexperience was a key factor in her team's
dissappointing season. She did, however,
cite this year as a time of rebuilding.
While the women felt they hadn't had a
great year, they did manage to place fourth
in the state.

"I felt that the team came a long way from
the first to the last of the season. I am
determined to work and play hard for the
team, as well as myself. so that we can
really go far in the future seasons. "
- Linda Elston, Undecided

"I thoroughly enjoyed the hard workouts
and the fun times and I am looking forward to a better 1981-82 season."
- Shawn Cochran. Camputer
Science
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"I feel that our past record does not reflect the actual potential of this team. The
team lacked a great deaf of aggression
when playing. We did not give the extra
effort that it takes to win. Maybe next
year!"
- Sandy Hester. Computer
Science
"I am very dissappointed concerning the
outcome of our season. I feel that we had
the potential to make it to the regionals,
but we just didn't click at the times we
needed it. We did, however, make a good
showing at State's regardless of how we
placed. I have learned very much this past
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year. I am ready to learn more and do
what I am capable of to help the team be
the best it can!"
- Janet Storm, Public Relations
"I think we really worked hard this year,
but I guess our season didn't turn out as
good as we all expected. I think a lot of it
had to do with our young team (we had
only one senior) and I'm reafly looking
forward to next year. I think we wifl all
work really hard and the outlook should
look better.
- Brenda Holtsclaw, B.S.
Nursing

"I felt we had a learning season. We're a young
team with a lot of potential. I have a very good
attitude about our team as a whole "
- Martha o ·connor, Speech
and Hearing
"Our volleyball team has had it's ups and
do wns this year, but overall we have progressed in many ways. "
- Me/ea Hunter. Physical Education

!

"As a junior member of the ETSU volleyball
team. I feel that our past season had its' high
points and to all of us a number of disappointments towards achievements. Even though our
team members were close and really worked
hard for a re warding season, it seemed that our
destiny was to be unsuccessful. I feel that our
team needed more confidence in believing that
we could win and wanted the feeling winning
can give a team and its' coaching staff. As for
next season. I know it will be full of many personal and team members' achievements that
will lead to a winning season. I also hope to
make my remaining year with the Lady Bucs
volleyball team one to remember for I have
truly enjoyed being a member and always wish
the best tor the teams to come. Also the best
of luck in everything each Lady Bue strives to
fullfi/1."
- Nancy Carter, Graphics Design

ClockwiM from top: Jenny Teopp returns a serve while
Brenda Holtsclaw and Sandy Hester try to distract the
opponenls. Lady Sues get a word of advice during a break.
Brenda Holtsclaw gets high in to the air to block. an opponents shot. Senior Jenny Teopp drives the ball towards an
open spot.

Lady Bue Volleyball/
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Potential was there,

94 / Lady Bue Volleyball

was

"Being a young team. we gained many valuable experiences this season. "
Pam Sherwood. Physical Therapy
"I never saw so much companionship and
team effort in a team in my seven years of
playing volleyball. I wish the young team much
luck next year, I also hope their teamwork continues to grow."
Jenny Toepp. Criminal Justice

Lady Bue Vol/eyball/95

East Tennessee State University saw it 's
first wrestling team ever take to the mats in
Sou thern Conference competition. Although
inexperience and lack of support was evident
throughout the season, the wrestlers themselves maintained high spirits and a winning
att itude.
The following quotes from the wrestlers are
evidence of this:
"I feel that the team and individual records
speak for themselves. The people who participate achieve their goals because of the hard
dedication they learned before coming here 10
ETSU The athletes at State must be looked
upon as unique individuals, not for what their
team has achieved but how much dedication
the athlete gave.
- Chris Prescott, Broadcast•

mg
"Although this year's team had an abundance
of inexperience. hard work and the desire for
competition kept us satisfied with our season.
Next year could be harder on the team with no
scholarships and higher tuition costs."
- Jimmy Spurre/1, Chemistry
"Special thanks to Coach Tony "Mason" Far·
race and Coach Mike Kuzio/a for their help in
the first ETSU wrestling team ever."
- Steve Roberts, Criminal Justice
"I feel that I mysefl had a nice season but
without support of the students and faculty and
nor any scholarships it is hard to get up for a
march. It's hard going to school, wrestling, and
working while knowing that as soon as you get
your money it's spent. You have nothing to
look forward to, that's all I can say."
- Thomas S. Wade Jr., Engineering Technology
"This being my first year, it has been very hard
competition-wise
I really enjoy wrestling. I love it, as a ma/ler-offact. My Coach is a good friend and I really
respect him. I gained a lot of friends in wres·
fling and I have met a lot of tough guys. I got
pinned a lot. but I've got guts and a big heart
and that's what you need in any sport you
participate in.
I just thank the Lord for all my strength and
ability to compete in wrestling "
- Scott Snapp, Physical Education
L•ft: Thomas Wade WOfkS his way up from undernea1h an
opponent. Top: J . Pugh struggles IO keep lrom being
pinned. Mid di-= Steve Roberts works against an opponent
from Appy. Bottom: Working to maintain position, Sterling
Cullop's face shows the strain ol competition.
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Bucs: going for Southern Conference

The 1980-81 Buccaneer basketball team
can look back on this past season and be very
proud of it's accomplishments.
Coached by Jim Hallihan, the Sues entered
each and every game with only one objective
in mind - to leave the court as winners.
And very often, the Bucs did just that. The
few times they did suffer loss, they still represented the school in highest fashion
The Sues opened their season against the
powerful Wildcats of Kentucky. The 'Cats
were preseason favorites to finish in the top of
the NCAA standings. Prior to the season's
start, the Wildcats were ranked number two in
the nation in most polls.

Left: Clint Smith gets hiS hand up in anempt to block Dale
Solomon's shot. Top: Andre Motley goes up for two. Middle: T,oy Lee Mikell seems more interested in the action at
!he other end ot the court than in his Davidson opponent
Bottom: Head coach Jim Hallihan and assistant Harry
Krohn.

Men's
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Someone apparently forgot to tell the
Sues, though, as they almost began the
season with the upset of the year. It was
only in the closing moments that Kentucky
pulled away for their 62•57 victory.
The Sues next encounter came against
UNC•Asheville. Defense was the word for
the Sues as they held UNC to 17 of 53 from
the floor, a .321 field goal percentage, the
lowest of the year in the Southern Conference.
Every game played by the Blue and Gold
this year offered action and excitement.
Three of the Bue games went into over•
time. Davidson stopped the Sues 84-82,
ETSU toppled the Citadel 70•66 and the
Mountaineers ol Appalachian State held on
for a 78·72 overtime victory. All three
games coming during the month of Febru·
ary, the wind-down month prior to the
Southern Conference tournament.
The most exciting game of the season
came on February 7th, in Memorial center.
The game was regionally televised over
NBC·TV, and marked the first time the Bu·
caneer basketball team had played before
a television audience.
And ii was a " whale of a game."
Facing conference foe Marshall, the
Bucs were looking to gain a solid foothold
in the top of the conference standings.
The game was close the entire 40 minutes. However, with the fans on their feet
and the scoreboard reading 75. 74 in favor
of the Thundering Herd, the Sues pulled a
little bit of magic from their hats.
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With three seconds remaining on the
clock, Troy Lee Mikell hit freshman Marcus
Reese with a perfect pass in the right corner. Reeses' shot was true and with time
expired, the Sues had come away with a
76-75 victory.
It was moments such as these that both
the players and the students will remember
for a long time.
Several of the Buccaneers had excellent
seasons. Senior George Underwood, team
captain, had one of the leading individual
rebounding performances in the Southern
Conference. His 17 rebounds against the
powerful Kentucky Wildcats was just two
behind ASU's Charles Payton, who held
the top performance of the year with 19 in
one game.
Underwood also grabbed 16 rebou nds
against both South Carolina and UNCAsheville. He also pulled 15 down in a
game against Marshall.
Underwood was third in the conference
in rebounding with an 8. 1 average through
21 games.
Troy Lee Mikell was another Bucaneer
who had an outstanding season for the
Blue and Gold. Mikell was seventh in the
conference in scoring with a t 5. O points a
game average. The former Freshman of the
Year in the Southern Conference will certainly be an asset to Coach Hallihan in the
next two years.

ClockwlN, from th• top: Aaron ""Moley" Douglas saw
plenty of action this year for the Sues. Jim Smith was just
one of the Sues· super subs. The ETSU Buccaneer coaching staff-Jim Hallihan (kneeling). Larry Davis. Henry Argabrite and Harry Krohn. The Bull. Charles Thaxton, works the
ball inside. Winfred Reid enjoyed an ou tstanding year in
1980-81
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Senior Clint Smith added valuable assistance to
the Bue squad this year. Smith shot .554 from the
floor this year and swept an average of 6. 1 rebounds
from the boards.
Winfred Reid was only one of the favorites of the
crowd at the Bue games. When " Wennie" was hot,
he could blister the nets. Reid was a complete player, attacking opponents on the defense just as hard
as he played his offense.
However, when number 50 rose up out of his
rocking chair and began to remove his warm-ups,
the crowds in Memorial Center would rise and applaud wildly. Charles Thaxton was the unsung hero
to many followers of the Buccaneer basketball team.
When he came into the game, Thaxton would use his
superior strength and mobility to work the ball inside-usually for two points. Thaxton, often called
"the Bull," hit .794 from the floor and .609 from the
foul line. The Bue senior has given many students
here at ETSU an idea of what hard work can accomplish.
There are many other Buccaneers who contributed just as much to the basketball program, if not
more. The hours of hard work they put Into the
program can never be repaid, and these six pages
are just a small thanks to them-the 1980-81 Buccaneer basketball team.
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Clockwtee from tM top: Cha1les Thaxton

QOeS to

the

glass. Either It's a louchdown or the Bue coaches can·t
believ1t the call. Jim Smith brings the ball down COUr1 as
Mark Ouesenbefry Irails. Troy Lee Mikel pulls up !or a shot.
A very vocal Coach Kfohn.

"The 1»$1 team to play at ETSU"
-

WlflfrlJd Reid, Physieal E<Jucarion

"The Bucs this year rH/ly rspresenttJO what the team
co,,cept is 811 about. We, came together mainly from
OfJf Olm ln/tiatNIIJ and with the little support did
rec«ve, QaWJ ETSU another winnet-."
- Mark Ousenberry, Marketing

'"""
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Competitive, hard-working, and dedicated
are just a few words which describe the 198081 Buccaneer gymnastics squad.
Coached by Chris Ayres, the Lady Bucs
were extremely pleased with their progress
this past season. While their record at the time
didn't necessarily indicate an outstanding winloss record, the women worked extremely
hard to achieve the goals they set tor themselves. Only the participants themselves knew
just how hard they had to work and what it all
meant to them. Here is what they had to say:

Poise
and
confidence
describe
Bue
gymnasts

"f think we've come along ways since last September; all the hard work and dedieation
seemed to have paid off. "
- Debbie Hall, Home Econom-

ics
"Gymnastics Parallels with /he beams of my
life!"
- Madeleine Stavrinakis, Phys•
ical Education
"Gymnastics isn't like every other sport because we practice year round and sometimes
it's a pain. Bui now it has really paid off with
the help of our coach. We've made a big im•
provement. "
- Judy Fleming, Technology
"Well. f have spent four years of competitive
gymnastics here at ETSU and in my opinion
this has been the most successful season
ever."
- Connie Sessjons. Criminal
Justice
'"This being my first year in collegiate compeli·
tion was scary but worthwhile. The encouragement from my teammates and Chris has really
helped. I can't wait ti/ next year!"
- Valorie Pennington, Undecided
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Above: Madeleine s,a~rinakiS looks nervous befOfe her
event Top Lett: Judy Fleming steadies herself on the balance beam. F• r Peg• Top: Deb Hall seems lost in a world
far away. Bottom: ValOfie Pennington works out on the
floor e;,;ercises .

"In the past seven years ETSU has had a gymnastics team. this is by far the best team as
well as the team that has given the best 'team'
effort. Each member of the team showed great
improvement in learning new skills and perfecting routines.
11 is difficult to single our one gymnast because
everyone did wefl this year. Connie Sessions
did a super job this year as a senior. In gymnastics it is often difficult to continue with good
performances year alter year. Connie finished
with her strongest year her senior year. I'm
proud of her as a gymnast and as a student.
completing her degree in Criminal Justice in 4
years. 11 was an enjoyable year to coach and I
think the whole team looks forward to next
year."
Chris Ayers, Gymnastics Coach
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"ft was great beating two to the lop teams in
the nation. Brigham Young and Mercer. The
support from the fans th,s year was greally
appreciated.
- Sherri Tynes, Physical Education
··women's basketball has come from the dark
depths to the lights. We have come a long way
and I believe we will continue lo climb until
ETSU is number one in the nation."
- Annelle Culberson. Science
Education

L•ff: Jackie Ph~lips looks for help down court To p: coach
Yow gives some last minute ins1ructions. Middle: Annene
Culberson, Marsha Cowart and Sharon Allen just betOfe tipoff. Bottom: Coach Yow look lhe Lady Bucs 10 this !hell

winrnngest season ever
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ETSU's Lady Buccaneers took several big
steps in the 1980-81 season toward that national ranking they have been yearning for
ever since Susan Yow took over the reins.
Yow, who has now been at ETSU for three
years, led the Lady Buccaneers through their
most successful season in the history of the
school.
"Last year we took some giant steps in our
program." Yow said. " This season we have
continued to improve and I can not help but be
pleased with our progress."
Heading into the state tournament the Lady
Sues had already won 16 games which set a
new school record for wins. Included in those
16 wins were victories over nationally ranked
Mercer and Brigham Young.
But the Lady Bue losses may have shown
just how much they improved in the 1980-81
season. In the 1979-80 season Tennessee
downed the Lady Sues by 45 points. Things
were different this year though as the Lady
Sues lost by only 15. That's quite an improvement .
The Tennessee game was the highpoint of
the season in many ways. For one thing it drew
an attendance of 3,000 - certainly the most
ever to see a women's game at ETSU. The
Tennessee game also showed how much the
Lady Sues had improved in just one year.
Vow's Lady Sues also played East Carolina
a very good game only losing by 10 points.
ECU defeated national power N.C. State twice
in the season.
Marsha Cowart was nominated for AllAmerican honors. The sophomore averaged
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21 points for the season and ranked eighth in
the nation in free throw shooting. Punkie Mills
hit at 13.2 points per game clip, while transfer
Cynthia Austin averaged 12 points per contest. Sharon Allen and Annette Culberson
closed out their careers as Lady Buccaneers.
Culberson started at point guard, while Allen a
top defensive performer started at the wing.
Allen scored her 1,000th career point in the
loss to Tennessee.

I

"It has always been said, 'Hard work pays off. ·
Looking back at the Dial Classic in Missouri.
the U- T game, and all the other stiff competition we were up against, our hard work and
dedication has proved true. Even though the
score didn't show it, we have become true
winners through our hard work and dedication
The score may not show it now, but give us a
few more years and we'll give you a top-20
team. Lady Bucs-on the way up!
Terri Adams, Biology
"For my first season in college basketball, I
could not have asked for a better all-around
season. I have realized during this year that
there is not a better team or coaching staff in
the whole country than here st ETSU."
- Leigh Jaffke, Pre-Vet
"I think the reason why we have had such a
good season is that we're unified and everyone
knows their ro/8 on our team and has carried it
out successfully. "
- Jackie Phillips, Elementary
Education
"Playing at £TSU in front of crowds like we had
with U-T made even me, a 5'4½" guard, feel

tall enough to dunk ii. Students do not realize
how much their support and enthusiasm does
for us."
- Anne D. Hensley, Accounting
"This year has been very rewarding and I am
very excited about the years to come. We have
a young team and with continued hard work
there will be no stopping us. Lady Bucs are
definitely on the way up. "
- Cynthia Austin, Secondary
Education
"There is no U-T syndrome. "
- Beth Bass, Social Work
"I guess the highlight of the year was seeing
wall-to-wall people in Brook's Gym against U-T
and finally getting a pet band to play for us and
then they got a technical called on them for
playing al the wrong lime. "
- Marsha Cowart, Special
Education
"Team work made up for inexperience."
- Punkie Mills, Physical Education

"A person develops more mantally than physically while playing basketball here at £TSU. "
- Margaret Ann Stroup, English
"Our team unity has given us a successful season.''
- Sharon Allen, Physical Education

F• r LeH: Annette Culberson drives against a Radtord defender. To p: Sharon Allen was a valuable asset110 lhe l ady
Bucs. Midd le: All-American candidate Marsha Cowart
Botto m: Cynthia Austin brings lhe ball up court against
Carson-Newman
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Eastman invitational: bigger and better . . .
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Scott Top: The Kodel Fiber
M1Ieteaturedsuchs1arsasRay
Flynn. Ste~e Sco11. and World
record holde, Eamonn Coghlan. Middle: ETSU's Kim s;,d
leadsthecrowdoutoftheturn
Bollom:Theses1ridersworked
manyyears1operfectthehurdlingformtheydisplayedhere

"It was a great feeling
running in front of a
crowd. when /hey
really enjoy what they
are watching. Eastman Invitational spectators were super "
Ben Turpin, Mass
Comm.

It may no longer be known as the Dave
Walker Invitational, but the excitement is
just as great
Because of new membership sponsorship, the Dave Walker Invitational is now
known as the Eastman Invitational Track
and Field Meet. Sponsored by Tennessee
Eastman, the track meet brought in not
only top competition from across the country, but a record number of fans turned out
for the event as well.
Over 8,000 fans braved snowy conditions to sit in the warmth of Memorial Center and watch as a total of 13 meet records
fell.
On Friday, Jan. 9, almost 5,000 fans
turned out to see tour meet collegiate records fall
Brenda Webb, running for Athletic West,
shaved an unbelievable 15 seconds off the
two-mile record, finishing with a time of
9:53.20. Webb's best previous time had
been 9:55.
The 3-mile run was the next record to fall
as Texas-El Paso's Mike Musyohi turned in
a 13:28.12, breaking the old meet collegiate record held by ETSU's Louis Kenny
Next, one of the premier women runners
in the country, Chandra Cheeseborough,
running for Tennessee State, knocked off
the womens' 60-yard dash record of 6.9.
by posting a 6.88.
The fans were treated to two recordbreaking performances in the same event
Friday as the University of Texas-El Paso's
Steve Hanna triple-jumped 55' 4" That
jump set a new collegiate and meet center
record. It was a record which had been set
only moments before Southern Methodist
University star, Keith Conners.
Saturday night, the athletes played before a very appreciative, very noisy crowd.
The entire east side of Memorial Center
was full as excitement tor the highly-publicized "Kodel Fiber" mile hung in the air
The event had received top billing as world
record holder Eammon Coghlan, coming all
the way from Ireland, headlined a field of
competitors who had all posted miles under
four minutes. Ray Flynn. ETSU standout,
was among those picked to win the event.
The crowd wasn't disappointed.
Other miles under four minutes were run,
but it was Steve Scott who finally captured
first place.
It was a race that wasn't decided until
the last 75-80 yards. Flynn, who had been
near or at the top of the field throughout
the entire race, couldn't hold off the hardcharging Scott.
Scott's time of 3:54.50 broke the Memorial Center and invitational record set last
year by Flynn.
The Buccaneers got into the win column
for the first time during the meet as Adrian
Leek set a new center, invitational and collegiate record in the two-mile run
It was another crowd pleaser as Leek
simply out-ran a surging Amos Korir of Villanova. The crowd stood on its feet and
roared its approval as Leek began to
stretch out his lead going down the back
stretch. His time of 8:35.46 knocked nine
seconds off the old record.
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Motivated by
dedication
"Undoubtedly, East Tennessee State University in recent years has developed some
of the finest track and cross country athletes in the U.S. during the past decade. As
an athlete under the coaching of Dave
Walker, I know that I am more than qualified to make such judgements. Recently,
however. budget restraints have affected

the track and cross country program at
ETSU. It is only because of Coach Walker's
stringent standards and devoted fund-raising crusades that our program is still in

existence. Last spring our program experienced the worst cuts but still managed to
perform better than ever."
- Herman Brown, History
and Physical Education

Many times this season 1he team had to
double up and run twice as many events at
different meets because they simply
couldn't afford to carry more athletes on
their small budget.
This didn't stop Walker though. The
cheerful, easy-going coach took the runners he was able to carry and set out to
conquor the Southern Conference. And the
feat was almost accomplished. The Southern Conference Championship was just five
points away at the end ol the season.

Men's track team certainly had more than
enough to make them stop at any given time
during the season. Yet they kept striving. Their
goals had been set, and the entire team developed a 'never-say-die' attitude.
Hopefully. the people who can do something to
remedy situations such as this at ETSU will someday take notice of the real potential of teams
such as the '79-80 track team. In the words of
Herman Brown,
" .. the finest track and cross country athletes in the U.S."
f•r l• fl (top): Ben Turpin was one of the Sues' most consistent
runners in 1980. F•r l•fl (bottom): Adrian Leek and Mike
Mansey were only two members of ETSU"s Strong relay team.
Top: Adrian Leek is perhaps lhe best known of the Bue thinclads. l•fl: Turpin leads the pack into the turns. Flynn. Scott
and Coghlan trail

"The team we had did good. Basically. we didn't
have any field events. We only lost the conference
championship by five points. Everybody ran four
or five races while other teams had enough to run
in only their best events. I thought the team did
really great. "
- Mike Mansey, Criminal Justice
"It was a disappointing loss (the Southern Conference) because we just lost by a few points. Yet
everyone tried so hard. We just didn't have enough
on our team to compete in the conference. "
- Ben Turpin, Mass Communications
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Records fall to Lady Bucs
Looking back on Coach Tom Roberts
Lady Bue track team and its accomplishments, it seems as if the words "a very
successful year" was an understatement.
Setting a total of 11 school records in
one season, the Lady Bucs gave impressive showings no matter where they were
competing.
A second place finish in the Tennessee
College Women's Sports Federation Meet
was probably the highlight of the season. It
was the highest finish ever for the Lady
Sues at that particular meet.
Leading the Lady Sues were Linda Millman and Roberta Barce1. Millman set a new

TCWSF and school javelin record with a
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toss of 143'3½". Also capturing a 1st for
the Buccaneers was Barcel, who posted a
1:03.5 time in the 400 meter hurdles.
The Lady Sues fared well at the Universi•
ty of Alabama track meet and the Tiger•
belles Olympic Developmental Meet. Seven
school records fell at those two meets
alone.
Standouts for the Lady Bucs this year
were Millman (the only graduating player),
Barcel, Sheila Halsey, Evelyn Holbrook,
Sharon Gardner and Mary Pat Hannahan.
With such a strong experienced crew re•
turning, Coach Roberts' 1980·8 1 Lady
Bucs should be an exciting team to watch.

"The highlight of the season came when the
mile relay team, consisting of Roberta Barcel,
Darlene Jackson, Carol Johnson, and Linda
Preston qualified for Nationals at Idaho University March 13th and 14th. Kim Bird also qualified in the 1500 and the three mile.
We all worked very hard for the privilege of
competing in the nationals, and we hope for
stronger seasons in years to come. "
- Linda Preston, Physical Education

"If my heat is not good enough, I'll do better."
- Kim Bird, Physical Education

F•r left: Robefta Saree! and an opponent go stride-lorstride into the first turn. Top: A tired Kim Bird tries to regain
her composure. Abov-= Sheila Halsey competed in !he shot
put event for the Lady Sues. Left: One member of the mile
relay team which qualified tor the nationals was Linda Pres-

too
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A new 'bird' in the roost .
Ask anyone on the campus of ETSU to
name a Lady Buccaneer cross count ry runner
and the answer nine times out of ten will be
"Kim Bird."
Bird, a newcomer to the Buccaneer roster,
hails from Amherst, Nova Scotia. Among numerous other awards she has received, she
was named the Nova Scotia Track Female
Athlete of the Year in 1979.
Other newcomers to the Lady Harriers
squad included Dee Fox, from Blountville, and
Doris Turpin, a native of Radford, Va.
Returning to the Buccaneer squad this year
were Linda Preston, Kaki Frincke, Evelyn Holbrook, Connie Brown, Betsy Baymiller, Mary
Pat Hanrahan, Kay Ackerson and Sharon
Gardner.
Preston, a junior lrom Ontario, Canada, returned fresh from a second place finish in the
200 meter run at the 1979 Womens' Colgate
Games.
Frincke, a returning sophomore from Knox•
ville was named "most improved" at last
year's track banquet.
Tom Roberts took over at the helm for the
Lady Bucs, replacing volleyball coach Emily
Walker. Roberts, in only his first year, saw his
team mature into a real contender by the sea•
son's end.
Bird began her career here at ETSU in a
most impressive fashion. by taking first place
in a tri•meet at James Madison University in
Harrisonburg, Va.
The Kentucky Invitational wasn't quite as
nice to the Lady Bucs: however. Birds still
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managed to place fourth in a field which in•
eluded the University of Kentucky's Berna·
dette Madigan and the University of Tennes·
see's Brenda Webb, both Olympic competi·
tors.
Bird's lime of 18: 16.8 was only 0:16.9 short
of the winning time, while Fox, of ETSU, fin•
ished in 42nd place, only two minutes behind
first.
The next stop for the Lady Bucs was the
Lady Vol Invitational, where they placed sev•
enth.
A disappointed Roberts took the blame for
the Bucs poor showing.
" I' m to blame for that. I changed our prac·
l ice schedule the week prior to that race and it
really threw the girls off."
Traveling to Memphis State, the Lady Bue
Harriers put it all together and came back to
Johnson City with a first place.
Homecoming Week saw the Sues entertain
Middle Tennessee and VPJ, and, although Bird
took first place. overall the Bucs were forced
to settle for second behind a st rong VPI team .
The Bucs then traveled to VPI the followi ng
weekend to try and even the score; however,
they were without the services of their top
runner, Bird. Preparing for the Bonnie Bell
Race of Champions in Cleveland, Roberts felt
it would be best if she concentrated on only
one of the races. The concentration must have
paid off, as she placed in the top five in Cleve-land. She also set a personal record for herself
in the 10,000 meters.

~

Opposite page-top left: Harrier Mary Pat Hanrahan attemp ts lo walk 011 her exhaustion. Far Lett: Hanrahan leads
the group along one of the many trails. Top left: Be1sy
Baymiller Left: Linda Preston Above: Kim bird jogs off into
the distance

While the Lady Bucs placed only seventh at
the Regionals in Charlottesville, N.C. , each of
the Bucs ran well against some of the top
competitors in the nation.
Bird finished in 12th place with a time of
16:55.3 in the 5,000 meter race. It was not
only a personal best for her, but a school
record as well.
While the Bucs' overall performance didn't
qualify the team for the nationals, Bird's time
was good enough to qualify her.
Frincke was the number two finisher for the
Bucs with a 20: 12 time; Baymiller was third
with 20:22: while Hanrahan, Preston and Holbrook foll owed.
Bird ended up the season for the Bucs in
Seattle, Wash .. at the AIWA National cross
country championships.
And, she finished it in impressive style. Placing 32nd out of the top 215 runners in the
country, her 17:53 time was only twenty seconds off the winning pace.
Bird and her teammates should be proud of
representing ETSU in a most impressive manner. They were a team to be proud of and a
team which will doubtlessly improve in the
coming year.
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They number in the thousands. They vary
from those who go home every weekend to
those who live so far away, only graduation will
signal that it is time once again to join the
family that has not been seen in the last four
years.
" They" are the students at ETSU who make
up the untold stories - the championships
that are won and lost without the large, cheering crowds, the television and radio coverage.
It doesn't matter that fi nals begin tomorrow, or
that the game is at 6:30 p.m. and he or she
has a date at seven. What matters is that " We
play at 6:00 so be there by 5:30."
ETSU students look to intramurals for a variety of reasons. To stay in shape, to belong to a
group, or to show everyone why you were
voted most valuable your senior year. The reasons are as various as participants.
League teams often competed just to see
who could come up with the most colorful
name. While we could always count on Sigma
Chi, TKE, the numerous little sister teams, and
others to compete in the Fraternity division,
and Ellington, Stone, Cooper, Clement, etc.,

T• nnl•
l . ~ a'!.~ (lie)
2. 8enchers; lie)
Rejec1S

to represent the dorms, names such as Tastebuds, Joy's Boys, Bad Company and Easy
Street were due to much thought and consideration rather than affiliation.
Nor should the officials be forgotten. ETSU's own student body supplied the officiating, and while the calls somet imes weren't
what the teams thought they should be, each
and every official tried his best to be fair to
both teams. The officials should be commended for just showing up for some of the contests.
And now, the winners:

L•ft: The Intramural football championship saw the
phantoms take on the powerful Sigma Chi's. Top: Waiting on the sieielines was one more part of intramurals.
Bottom: Joel " Turk" Shipley e)(ptains an infraction to
the Pikes. Middl•: The Pikes defense closes in.
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Intramural involvement (cont.)

c,oe, Coun1ry
1. EasyStteel

1. Jndependen!S

2. ElinbelhlonBoys
3. Rejects
4. Bencl\ers

2. Benehe<s

5. WarlO<dS
6 . ASUOS(lie)

Futno,
7. Ram1>1e.-s

1, Wikler

2. Senchers
3. Smashersll(!ie)
$ Wi "{lelS

Foolb•II
1.FuNt

2. BigTome
3. Tanglewood

I. Elling1on

4. 8enc:htrs
S. Rejecls

Tannla

6. Warlofds (tie)
A,0

Br-Ctew
7. A.G.'s(lle)

G~

"'"
1.
2.
3.
4.

Clement Chipmunks

Coope< II
Clement Hoo!ers
Elliog1on\lie)
&owning Longsho1S
S. C1emen1 Highliles(ue)

1. COOpe,N
2. Ellington
3. BrOWl'Wlglongshots

CroH Country
1, COOpe,11

1.Ellington(Tie)

Clemen! Chipmunks

...........

1, COOpe,-Phantoms
2. Coope<II
3. S.owninglongsho1s
4 , Cleme<l! Chipmunks(lie)

Ellir,g1on

ClockwiH:
Referee Stan Johnson "dresses ou t" tor an upcoming
game. The Baby Sues won the Women's championship in
football . Action was lierce between the Chi's and the Phantoms. The 1980 Men's loolball champions. the team ol
Sigma Chi.

"

111:~1,11~;;,;;...;:::a u_

::~:·;:~~'
' SC

""
',.,.
"'

•KS(tie)

.

....

Footb-11

, . SC

I. UTECSt1•J

'"

3. SPE

2 WETS

, . SN 11;,,J

3. ROTC

NJAC

...

T•nnl•

us

«E

""
"A

5'E

<CA

,

I.
2.
l
4.

5.

PSK
TKE

SC

,.
~~lie)
KS(!ie)

S,E

SAE

"''

6. LCA

~-r~

l SC

COllnlry

5 PKA (t,e)
S,E

2 SC

.'"

'"""
4.SPE

"E

SAE

,

5. : : (he)

"'

Bed m ini on

Footb•II

1.SPE
2. SN

I. SC
2. PKA
3. KA
4. PSK

3. TKE(toe)

SAE
,.
'~1i..1

'"'
"

6. Pl<P(t,e)

...

SAE

"

c,- c ....ntry

T•nnl•

> ACS

l . Da,aP<o
2. E.-o,w,en1e1 fiPUh

2. ROTC

3. 8SU
a.dmlnton
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Intramural
involvement (cont.)

Opposite pag•: Rick Anderson (Eliz. Boys) pitches to Kelly
Buske\l (Phi Sig) in the Championship game. Above Lett:
Bill Brown prepa1es to unleash the ball. Above: Paul (P.J.)
Johnsontakestimeduringacrucialplayofthechampionship series to pose tor a photographer. Lett: Wh ile the lady
on second is poised tor action. the centerfielder seems to
think she isn't going to see too much action
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lntramurial involvement;
(cont.)
S.low: Frat ballgames always drew crowds. Right: The
mysterious windup of pi1cher Rick Anderson. Bottom ol
page: Jon Bowman gets a piece ol the ball in a Phi Sig-PKA
con test Oppoelt• Page: Who says sol!ball has to be all
work and no play?

Two for two -

Bue linksmen are awesome
Capturing its second straight Southern Conference title, the ETSU Golf team proved once
again that the Bue linksmen are a team to be
reckoned with.
Coach Hal Morrison saw his team not only
win the conference crown, but gain national

recognition as well. At one point, the Sues
were ranked 11th in the nation.
One step toward that national ranking was
the victory in the Marshall Invitational Colle-

giate Golf Tournament. Ari Whaley led the
linksmen with a 216 total. Victory was espe•
cially sweet at the expense of defending national champions Ohio State by a sizeable 13
strokes.
The magic number was again 13 strokes as
the Sues finished first in the Tennessee State
Intercollegiate Golf Tournament. This time it
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was Eric Lawhon leading the way as he won
individual honors for shooting the best tworound total of the tournament.
Although they only finished fourth, it was the
best they had ever done as the Buccaneers
traveled to Statesboro, Georgia to compete in
the Ohio Chris Schenkel Invitational. In individual competition, Mike Hulbert finished tied for
fourth with a 214.
In capturing that Southern Conference
crown, ETSU finished 25 strokes ahead of its
nearest competitors. Hulbert took first place
with a three-round score of 214. ETSU's Steve
Munson was second with a 220 total.
With plenty of talent returning, ETSU will be
once again going for another Southern Conference title.

.., think it's really a shame that the golf team
doesn 't get more publicity. I never hear about
their tournaments until they have won their
conference. "
•Kim Buckingham, Criminal Justice

Top Left (opposite page}: 1980 Sou1hern Conterence
golf champions p ictured are from tel1. Coach Hal Morriosn
Eric Lawhon. John Riddle. Mike Hall. Charlie Byrne. S1u
Ingraham. Mike Hulber1. John Corzilius and Ari Wha ley
Top Left: Charlie Byrne shows 1he concen1ration necessary
10 become one of 1he best. Above: Stu Ingraham was jus1
one ot the leaders on the ETSU golf team. Right: 11 was
shots like this wh ich helped Mike Hulbert capture 1irs1 place
in the Southern Con ference championship.

Go11/13 1
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How many of you have ever watched
the halftime activities at a Buccaneer
football game?
If you have, then you may recognize
the people pict~red on these pages.
They are the people which make up
the ETSU Marching Band, and the shows
they put on for the crowds while the
football teams are regrouping are nothing
short of spectacular.
Aside from excelling in the music it
plays, the ETSU band is also one of the
finest marching bands, with formations
often bringing standing ovations.
Consisting of band members, a flag
corp and majorettes, the ETSU Marching
Band works year-round to provide you
with 15 minutes of pleasure.
In addition to playing for games, the
band also plays for dedications, special
ceremonies and parades held throughout
the year both for the university and the
region.

Left: ETSU majorettes and marching band give tans a halftime treat. Top: Ka ren Karr shows winning torm during a
Buccaneer halttime show. Middle: The incredible ETSU
Marching Band. Above: A more serious (?) side of the
ETSU Band

"'Formations are really good. You can tell
they ·re real.1Y_ dedicated because t.hey ·re always practicing."
-Janet Oaks. Mass Communications

I

I

"Precision m movement. They're so good."
-J. Paul Bramlett, Psychology
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Cheering Sues
to victory
is their job
There is one group of people at ETSU that
stands out from all the rest. And yet it almost
never gets credit for the many jobs it performs.
While many students gripe about school
spirit, this group does something about it. It is
the cheerleaders of ETSU. No matter where
the game is played, nor what kind of weather it
is played in, Buccaneer cheerleaders are always there, supporting ETSU athletes all the
way.
They are there to praise when ETSU wins
and there to console when ETSU loses. And
they never give up.
When the fourth quarter has begun and
ETSU is behind, the cheerleaders don't give
up and leave. Nor do they leave when ETS U is
way ahead. The cheerleaders are there from
the opening of the game to the final whistle
and should be commended for a job well
done.
Right: ETSU"s mos1 recent addi1ion to !he spirit staft is a
large parrot which was delivered during homecoming. He is
seen here with Bucky. 1he pirate. Be low: Karen Kidd
flashes a winn ing smile
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-Robin Blevins, Nursing
"They need to get the student body involved
more. I know that's not always easy to do, but
they need to find a way to get more school
spirit."
-Theresa Ward, Undecided

Top LeH: Cathy Stepp ge1s up for the Bucs. Top Right:
Lee Newman gives a special kind of Bue support. Above:
John Paul Bramlet! and-Ka1en Kidd cheer the Bucs on to
victory.
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Buccaneer baseball . . . comiog at you!
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A return to the NCAA playoffs. a
Southern Conference Championship and a
26-game winning streak highlighted the
1980 season tor the ETSU baseball team.
Coach Charley Lodes, in just his third
year at the Bue helm continued with his
plan to put the Buccaneers on the map as
far as big time college baseball is
concerned. Lodes has guided the
Buccaneers to the NCAA playoffs two of
the three years he has been coach of the
ETSU squad.
For his efforts he was awarded the
Southern Coach of the Year award.
After getting off to a slow start, the Sues
started on a tear in mid-March that did not
end until May.
During that period, the ETSU squad did
not lose a single game as it won 26
consecutive games, the longest winning
streak in the nation. The Sues finished with
a record of 39-7- 1.

Lett: Bvc p,1chmg ace Jeff Andrews unleashes ario1her
bullet Top Center: Infielder M,ke S,lber leaps h,gh onto
the au to prevent a base hot. Above: Bue Ton y Mar1m
rounds l h1rd base against Davidson. Middle; A collision
at second leaves two urndent1hed players grounded
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Batter up!
Lodes' squad simply overpowered its opponents as it swept its way into the NCAA play-

offs and a Southern Conference title. ln the
playoffs, the Buccaneers ran into a hard hitting Clemson team and suffered a 22-4 setback. The Bucs rallied in the second game of
the playofls and downed Georgia Southern 31. In the third game of the tourney for the
Bucs. they were eliminated by the South Carolina Gamecocks, 8-5.
Gary Robinette was the star among stars on

the ETSU team. Robinette led the team in
hitting with a .378 average and had 10 home

runs and 53 runs batted in. Robinette was
named Player of the Year in the Southern Con-

ference.
But this was not a one-man team by any
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stretch of the imagination. Mike Silber, a senior from Brooklyn, N.Y ., played a solid second
base while Davey Cardwell, a senior from Tul•
lahoma, Tn., held down the shortstop spot.
Robinette, Cardwell and Silber, along with
Chip Deckard at first and Chief Swinson be•
hind the plate, composed the best infield in
ETSU history. Mike Martin also split playing
time at first with Deckard.
In the outfield, Joe Cox in left, Ward Griffith
in center and Bryan Snyder in right gave the
Bucs a solid outfield. Snyder followed Robin•
ette in team hitting with a .375 average. Grif·
fith was the biggest surprise of the team. The
centerfielder walked on and made his way into
the starting lineup. Griffith was a defensive
wizard in the outfield .

I

"If the baseball players play as gOOd as they
look, they'll have a winning team. "
-Jennifer Keener, Elementary Ed.

I

Lowe r L• N (oppotil• page): Gary Rooinene. player ol
lhe yea r in the Sou1hem Conference. scoops up a good
ball. T op Lett: Many coaches who laced 1he Bucs took
their hustrations out on 1he umpires. Lat!: Robinene is "a
day late and a dollar shor t" in his an empt 10 take second.
Above: Ken Swinsoo no1 only camed a big stiek at the
plate. bu1 was probably one ot 1he best cat chers in the
Southern Conference.
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Lodes: 'Let them play'
Pitching may have been the strong suit of
the Buccaneer squad, however. Joel Graves
finished with a 7-0 record and a 1.39 ERA.
Mike Priesmeyer ended with a 6-1 record and
a 1.7 1 ERA. Curt Kowalski was 7-2 for Lodes.
Jett Andrews was the ace of the staff. Andrews finished with an 11-3 record and a 2.71
ERA. Andrews was the man Lodes called on
when the pressure was on.

Lodes admitted he was pleased with his
team and his program.
" This year has been great. I finally feel that
we have our program going in the right direction. This team was so mature and able to
handle themselves, that all I had to do was let
them play."

Top: Mike Silber goes tor the double play attei- a lorceou1 at
second. M iddle: Ca1 cher Ken Swinson is congra tulal ed by
h is teamma1es as he heads l or home. Swinson was JUSI one
o t ETSU' s power hi1ters
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"Our goal is to reach the College World Series."
-Bubba Miller. Accounting

I

"I don 't think lh~ ETSU baseball team will do a,
well as they did in 1980. They'll be lucky to place
in the top five. "
-Phil Grindstaff, Special Education

Lett: 11 was 1his fo,m 1ha1 brought Bue pitching star Jetl
Andrews an eleven and three 1ecord. Above: Once again.
ca!cher Ken Swinson pu1s 1he tag on a Virginia Tech player
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Lobs, smashes, strong defense
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combine for multiple wins
Expereince. That was the key word for
Coac h Buddy Hartsell's tennis team last year.
Experience led the Bue netters to a 14·5
record and experience brought the conference championship in singles to ETSU's own
Pierre Arnold. It also helped Buccaneer Tienie
Prinsloo to second place in the conference
behind Arnold . Because of their outstanding
ability on the court, both Arnold and Prinsloo
were named to the All Southern Conference
Tennis Team .
While Arnold and Prinsloo were putting opponents away, the rest of the ETSU tennis
team was following suit. Ron Williams teamed
with Prinsloo to form one of the strongest doubles teams in the conference. In singles, Williams finished with a respectful! 22-6 record.
Mark Boling, State's number four singles
player was another master of the court for
ETSU as he compiled a 23-6 record .
Other members whose contributions kept
ETSU out front were Roger Grant, Mike Jones,
Mark Foxworth and Stan Ogg.
Placing second in the Southern Conference
and winning the Eastern Intercollegiate for the
second time, Hartsell's netters gave ETSU yet
another team to be proud of.
"I think they did real well, especially Ron Williams.' ·
•Cindy Duncan, Mass Communications
"I thought they had a great season Losing
Arnold will be tough on them. though, because
they could always count on him for a win"
• "Ace" Grant. Undecided
Leh: Bue neners in aclion. Below: Southern Confei-ence
Singles champion Piefre Amold shows hiS winning form

Lady Bue netters
on the move

In only her second year as coach. Billie Abney had the ETSU women's tennis team on
the move.
Alter a slow, but promising, 5.5 fall record.
the Lady Bue netters worked hard on their
game and the work showed as they exhibited
much improvement during their spring campaign
One reason for the improvement was the
addition of Kaye Figg. Figg, who hails from
Austraila, added depth and confidence to the
Lady Bucs. Being ranked seventh as a 17 year-old, third as an 18-year-old and eleventh
among 19-year-oldswhenshewasonly 17 are
just a few of this five-foot-ten inch sophomore's accomplishments.
Figg wasn' t the only talent Abney's team
had, however. Five-nine Brennan Crump from
Bristol , Tn. was one of the state's top players.
Another newcomer to the team was Carina
Pellerano. Coming to ETSU from the Dominican Republic, Pellerano competed for her
country in the Pan-Am game.
Lea Bailey teamed with Donna Arnold to
comprise a powerful doubles combination for
the Lady Bucs. Carolyn Wivell and Connie
Keasling were also two important figures who
was expected to add depth to the 1981 team.
"They've got a lot of talent, but I don't think
they've played as well as they can.. '.f"s 100 bad
nobody really pays them much mind."
-J. Lawrence, Undecided

I

"The (school) paper doesn't give them enough
coverage. They're really good."
-Dee Haley, Undecided
Left (oppo•II• p,ge): ETSU Lady Bue tennis rea m in
action. Top Lett: Brennan Crump and a another Lady Bue
net1er play a driving game ot doubles. Left: Crump. a Bristol. Tn. 1esiden1. was one ot the srare·s top players in the
1980 season
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Going out
with a bang
Honors. One doesn't speak of the ETSU
Rifle team and not mention that particular
word. It is a word which fits each and every
member of the squad. From the students who
participate right down to the coach.
Members such as Ethel-Ann Alves and John
Duuse earned All-American honors. And each
lived up to his or her expectations.
Domination is another word which fits the
Buccaneer ri fl e team very well. Since entering
the Southrn Conference in 1978, ETSU has
completely dominated its competition. Twothirds of the way through the season, the Sues
boasted a 44-3 record over-all, with a 3-0
Southern Conference slate.
Perhaps the only sorrow to come before the
Buccaneer sharpshooters was the loss of
team member Tim O'Oaly this past summer.
O'Daly, 19, of Rowland Heights, Calif.. was
killed in an auto accident July 23, in Port Clinton. Ohio. O'Oaly, along with other members
of ETSU's rifle team, was participating in the
National Championship Open rifle event at
Camp Perry Naval Station.
Besides winning a gold medal in the junior
standard rifle position competition in Mexico in
1977, he was also a member of the U.S. rifle
team that competed in England in 1977.
These two pages are dedicated to Tim.
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Top Left: Joe McGuigan shows his steady torm . Abon:
The 1980-81 Buccaneer Rifle team . Left: GoncentraliOn iS a
big factor in Marie Miner"s success. Far L•ft: The Bucs aimed to please.
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Above: Pei-sonnel in l he College ot Arts and Sciences rview
new mal ei- ials !Of classes. Top Rig ht: Evelyn Powers. assis1ant dean of 1he College of A ris and Sciences. prepares to
call it a d ay. Rig hi: Leaming by doing. this studen t gets in
some art p ractice while in class.

College of Arts and Sciences .
Gardening. trout fishing and jogging are
among his hobbies, but getting down to business is his top priority. Or. Robert Botkin is the
Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences.
A few changes have taken place this year in
the college, among them a constitution for the
college, enabling faculty to have a voice in the
happenings of the school.
Another change is the addition of a student
representative as a non-voting member of the
student affairs committee.
Changes !or faculty will enable them to have
a counting vote in curricu lum and other matters of concern to the committee.
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" I like the chemistry department. It is very
good. Or. Kopp is a very concerned profes-Oana Cleek. Pre-Med
"The new dean in B.S. and AO nursing is
making changes in the student-teacher relationship for more student-oriented learning. "
-Traci Thomson, 8 .$ . Nursing

Lett:Thispro1essorandstuden t labelpartso1adinasou r
ande)(plorei1se)(istence1housandsot years ago as part of
coursework wilhin the College of Arts and Sciences. Middle Lett: Rober! Botkin, dean ot the College of Arts and
Sciences, takes a break from a hard day of work. Middle
Ri g ht: Mark Cannon. a business major. lries to plan his
schedule.

, changing with the times
The advisement center is another change
for the college. Headed by Diane Komparo.
this center provides a place for undecided majors to obtain help in deciding on a career that
will best fi t their needs.
The College of Arts and Sciences began the
year by establishing an honors program. Students will be accepted to this program not
only on the basis of grndes, but also on moral
character. Curriculum for honors students will
be more difficult than for regular students, according to Botkin, and in order to graduate the
honor student mu~t write a short thesis.

"II seems like I'm just putting in time sometimes. like in classes that don't teach me things
about my major."
-Arnold Thomas, Business Management
"I would recommend the pre-law major at
ETSU to any of my friends who plan to go into
politics or law. The faculty is very interested. "
-Tamara Sherfy, Criminal Justice
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Getting down "I think banking (is rhe largest business in the
world) because unlike oil, it's everywhere. "
-Charlotte Everhart, Elementary
Education

"I think religion is the largest business in the
world. You see churches on every street."
•Amelia Thomas, Elementary
Edvcation

152 / College 01 Business

The College of Business provides an extended range of fundamentals in education as
well as business to produce men and women
who can function as stiff competitors in the
government and business world .
The college includes the departments ol accounting, economic, finance and marketing,
management and office management.
Accounting provides the student with the
classes necessary to pursue a profession in
government industry or public accounting.
The Department of Finance and Marketing
consists of a finance division and a marketing
division offering programs of study in business
administration and real estate. Transportation
is also included in this department.

to business
Transportation is a growing field in which
new experience are dealt with and changing
environments make for an exciting career.
The Department of Office Management provides a program of study leading to a degree
of specialization for the prospective wage
earner in the areas of business industry or
government.
Many opportunities are fast being opened
to the student in the College of Business. New
and much-demanded jobs require an employee to have basic knowledge in many of the
skills and concepts being taught in the college.

Far Left Top: Going over class lists can often be a timeconsuming t()b. F• r Middhrt.efl : Every now and again. it's
time !O( a Christmas omce party. M iddle L eft : Dr. James
Mclean discusses new curriculum tor the college ot busi•
ness with someone on the phone. To p Lett: Student worker
Kim Ki1kland lypes a letter !1om a handwritten draft Top
Right: Sometimes two heads are better 1han one. Above:
Mrs. Jones. sec,etary 10 the dean. takes time out to answer
the phone.

I

"I think banking. or maybe oil (is the largest
business in the world), but they are both big
business. "
-Cindy Miller, Elementary
Education

I
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College of Education
receives new dean
Many ol the colleges in the university were
marked by changes this year, but probably
the college undergoing one of the biggest facelifts was the College of Education which received a new dean the beginning of January.
The man chosen to fill the position was Or.
Charles Edwards, former dean ol the school of
graduate studies in West Virginia.
Edwards came to the ETSU college, which
incorporates the department of Human Development and Learning and the Instructional
Materials Center, with some very student-oriented ideas. Among the changes he made in
the college was the implementation of an advisory board to gain input into existing programs
regarding needed improvements.
Edwards said he sees two groups of primary
importance when it comes to decision-making, those of the faculty and the students.
"A good way to make changes is to involve
the people they will effect," Edwards said.
"Who knows more about the problems there
are lhan the people who face them?"
Edwards said he sees his primary function
as dean to insure that both the student and
the faculty member received a good education.
The College of Education is located in WarfPickel Hall. In addition to teaching people how
to teach, it operates the Child Study Center.
where students who are parents, as well as
community parents, may enroll their children
for pre-school instruction.
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"Student teaching was definitely a stimulating
learning experience. I found that being involved
in the actual teaching process was totally different from the material learned in the class•

room. "
-

Suzanne Williams, Elementary Education

Top L• ft : Or. Cha1les Edwards. new dean of 1he college ot
educalion. diScusses curriculum changes with a !acuity
membef. Middl• L• lt: Secrelary Eva Rupe channels all
incoming visi l ors to the proper places. Above: Dr. William
Paf1ord pauses for a moment !tom his work. L•lt: Room
319·entrance to the college. Far L•ft: Edwards pauses
lrom his work !or a moment. Upper L•ft: Rupe answers the
phone. as well as ques1ions students have abou1 the college

c J _r "'-"'·
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Top Left: Sludyir,g cultures uride,- a mieroscope is an im~
po11an1 s1ep in learn,r,g. Top Center: The Family Practice
Clinic provides p,ac1ieal eKperience for advanced med s1u·
dents. Above; Medical Student Tom Clary points out his
findings to another man. Right: Leaming to use dilferen1
kinds of equipmen t is an impor,an t step. Middle Right;
Leaming by doing is the bes1 waytogaineKperience. Far
Middle Right; Transferring lluids 10 specimin bottles is
ot1eo done. Bollom Far Righi; Filling 1es1 tubes 10 be
placed in the ceot,iluge requiles a ~Ille help from your
friends.
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Med School receives name
Established only six years ago, the QuillenDishner Medical School was named only this
year
James Quillen, largely responsible for the
medical school's funding, and Dishner, a
large contributor to the school, were the two
men the college was named after.
The foremost purpose of the school is to
provide more and better physicians to the
upper East Tennessee area and surrounding
regions.
The college's main objective is to provide
well-qualified medical students with a sound
basic education in medicine.
Including departments such as anatomy,

biochemistry, microbiology, pathology,
pharmacology, physiology, family practice,
internal medicine, obstetrics/gynecology,
pediatrics, psychiatry and surgery, the college is multi-faceted.
There are no courses offered at the undergraduate level. The college is fast growing as.
it seeks to serve the community.

"No (I don't think this school turns out the
type of doctors I would want in the emergency room). There is so much controversy over
this school. I don't feel you could study and
do well."
-Lynne Batson, Elementary
Education
"I think eventually this med school will be top
notch. You can't expect all the aspects to be
completely in order. "
'
-Karen Chandley. Political
Science
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Nurses do it with patience

"The nursing school has established a pretty good repu tation for difficulty. I would say
the nurses that graduate from the school as
a whole are competen t. "
-Janine Dykes, Nursing
"With some experience I feel I'll be pretty
qualified. I'm not sure if that will be as a
result of the school. "
-Jill Payne, Nursing

Top: To tape or not to tape, that is the question. Middle
end Top Right: Adm inistra1ion is all a part ot the game
Above: Making ou1 reports is an endless opera1ion in any
department. Right: Learning where and how to insert an
I.V. needle is often a process requi ring more than one
opinion. Middle Right: Prac ticing the techniques of 1aking
blood on lellow nursing students is a common practice
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Nurses do it with patience? Well maybe.
The School of Nursing on the campus of
ETSU provides the knowledge and skill base
necessary for the practice of nursing at two
levels-baccalaureate and associate degree.
Edith Summerlin, dean of the school, provides a means for students to play an important role in the education of nurses.
Having completed the state examination
and successfully passing, students are fully
accredited and become registed nurses,
Under the associate degree program, a
student must be tough to stick with the program and obtain at least a "C" average and

a grade of satisfactory in each nursing
course.
The goals of a nursing student must be set
high and reached since a great deal of hard
work and dedication are necessities to obtaining a degree. Nursing students must
strive for perfection - for perfection may
someday mean the preservation of a human
life.
The Baccalaureate degree program requires a student to apply for admission, as in
many majors. Clinical practice as well as documented case study provide the needed
experience for the future nurse.
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Better health makes better
living
If your teeth need cleaning or maybe your
environment, the School ol Public and Allied
Health is the place you need to be.
Communicative disorders. dental hygiene,
environmental health and health education
make up the school which otters internal as
well as external study in several areas of the
heal th field.
Speech Pathology is among the many majors altered in the school. This allows the student the opportunity to serve in education,
government. public and private clinics as well
as in industry and research.
Students majoring in communicative disorders become involved in extensive observations and practicum opportunities. This provides much-needed experience in the field belore graduation.

A dental hygiene career offers unlimited opportunities in !he field, such as dental health
teams in private practice, state and federal
employment or military careers.
A dental hygienist is responsible for scaling
and polishing teeth, taking and processing
dental x-rays and improving dental health
lhrough instruction.
There is a dental clinic on campus. which
provides for the dental needs of students as
well as faculty at ETSU and at a much lower
price than a dentist's office charges.
Health education enables the student to acquire a career in community health. health administration or school health.
Many career possibilities are in the School
of Public and Allied Health and one need only
look to find them.

Abo.,,.; Dr. John Lamb. dean ot 1he school o! publie and
all,edhealth,givesatew1a stmlnuteinstructi0ns 1osecre1ary Betty Duncan. Top: Of. Lamb pauses tor a tew moments to pose lor a Buccane&f phO!ographef.
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Above: Typing often seems 10 be a never-ending job. l eft:
Belly Duncan and Of. Lamb corller on the details of a
report

"I went to the clinic for a throal culture and
didn't have to wait in line. My overall impression was that it was professionally run. "
-Deborah Harrison, Elementary
Education

"I was displeased with the clinic. They seemed
very uncaring as if they wanted to rush you in
and out."
-Annette Saylor, Elementary
Education
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Science and
technology all in one
Computer science, technology, industrial
education, home economics and military science make up the School of Applied Science
and Technology, located in Wilson-Wallis Hall.
Approximately 1,000 students and 35
teachers are in the school which offers a Bachelor of Science degree as well as an Associate
degree.
While most colleges were dropping in enrollment this ta 11, Applied Science and Technology·s enrollment gained an average of 28 percent with computer science enrollment up 78
percent.
Dr. Rollin Williams is dean of the school.
What's new with the school since last year?
The Department of Industrial Education received ABET/ ECPD accreditation in the areas
of a two-year surveying and drafting design
program and a four•year electronics program.
Another new happening as worth a lot of
money for the school. TRW donated $25,000
to the school for equipment and scholarships.
The Society for Manufacturing Engineers don•
ated $7,000 and $2,000 was donated by
Western Elect ric. The Homebuilders of John•
son City donated $ t ,000.
Righi: Dean Rollin Williams goes ove,- informatiOn about
1a1es1 developmen1s in the field ot applied science and
technology whi~ taking notes. B• low: ThiS is one ot the
se~eral entrances to Wilson-Wallis Hall. home of the School
ot Applied Science and Techrlology
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"Manufacturing/Engineering is my concern.
This deals with the overall design of products
and how to make a product better, faster.
cheaper and quicker."
- John Pratt, Post Graduate
"Interior design and decoration, equipment.
home construction, as well as demonstration
- that about sums me up."
- Susan Green, Home Economics
''Electronics/Manufacturing compliment each
other, for this reason I'm pursuing both fields. "
- Terry Hughes. Post Graduate
"I'm involved with food systems management.
It's a broad field and involves many interesting
aspects of food management. "
- Fran Houser, Home econom-

,c,
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Beller begins
new role
Moving on this year included searching for a
new president of ETSU. After many interviews

and careful consideration, the search committee chose Dr. Ronald Beller who received a
unanimous vote of the State Board of Regents.

Beller came to ETSU from Virginia Commonwea lth University, where he served as executive vice president.

He is a !amity man with seven children.
Beller is busy making changes in an attempt
to improve the university. One of his main con-

cerns is the student body. He expresses his
concern that students know where to go if
they have problems. ln an interview, Beller
said, "there is a definite need to talk with
student's on a regular basis."

Above: ETSU Pfesident Ronald Beller speaks to a crowd in
the student center audilorium. Right: Beller speaks to the
s1att senate. Midd le: carotyn Wood. one ot several secretaries in lhe Pfesldenl's ottice. types up a letter. Top Rig hi:
Beller pauses lor a tew minutes, calcula l or in hand, from
working on the budget. Oppo1ite p age: Beller and Fred
Middlelon, director o t univel"Sity relations. discuss plans lor
the Mure ol ETS U.

I

" He's making a lot of changes. but if everyth- ,
ing goes as he has planned if. it will be for the
betterment of the university. "
- Tammy Kooch, Management ·
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All the president's men

--------------------

Talk about changes- the office of the vice
president of academic affairs underwent quite
a few this year.
Dr. Chris Bramlett, former vice president of
academic affairs, assumed the title of dean of
graduate studies and research, while Or. Elizabeth McMahan stepped in to serve as interim
vice president until a new vice president is
chosen.
The vice president's job is one requiring
much skill and knowledge in an effort to attract scholarly personel.
Dr. Larry Fuldauer serves as assistant to the
vice president, along with Janice Randolf, who
is the administrative assistant to the president.

I

"Its put a lot of work on Dr. McMahan. I think

she's a real gr~t

~:~t~~::;;a;;:c~::e;;~~

I

cation

Above: Dr. Larry Fuldauer fills out necessary paperwork
Top Right: Or. Elizabeth McMahan took over the job as
interim vice presiden1 during spring semester. Right: Fuldauer discusses 1he semester catalog wi1h a secretary in
the o!fice
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Top Len: Dr. ChriS Bramlett. lormer vice president, iS now
dean ot graduate studies and research. Len: Or. Bramlell
explains a ,eport to one ot the secretaries in !he ofliee.
Above: McMahan discusses the day's events with Se<:retary Patsy Pickle
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Office of Student A ffairs provides
answers

Questions about housing, financial aids,
counseling or tutoring? Student Affairs is the

place to go.
The student affairs division of ETSU is responsible for many of the activities which students participate in outside the classroom .
Dorman Stout, along with Sally Thomas,
heads up this office, assisted by two graduate
assistants who aid the Panhellinic and InterFraternity Councils. Associate dean is Phillip
Thomas.
A mainstay in the midst of academics, the
Student Affairs Office allows for relaxation and
organizes a place in which a student can go
for help.

u
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"f think sororities and fraternities are good for
people who have time for extra curricular activities."
- Carla Winiger, Elementary
Education

"Fraternities are fine for people who are mature enough to handle them and not make foOls
out of themselves"
- Rick Stanley, Engineering
''Although the office of student affairs oversees
a lot of the Greek system, f think students
should realize there's more to the office than
that."
- Anonymous
Top Lett Oppo,ite Page: Sally Thomas was one of the
administiators on camP<JS this year who received a 1itle
change. Formerly called "S tuden1 Developmen1 Cooidinator:· Thomas is now 1he assistant dean of student affairs
Bottom Leff Oppo1it• Peg•: Dorman Stou1 heads up the
Ollice of Studen1 Aftairs. Top L, tt: ..Busy•· iS the word
characterizing this ollice. Top Righ i: Vivian Simerly, a clerk
typist in the office. takes care ol students who change !heir
mators or who need adYiSer inlormalion. L•tt: Every now
and again. it's time for a break
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Admissions Office gets you coming and going

I

Despite the decreasing enrollment at ETSU

regis- 1 this year, the Office of Admissions and Re-

''The add'.tion of the stand-by line makes
tering qu,cker and easier. "
-Sheila Halsey, Criminal Justice

cords was busier than ever, according to employees in that office.
ln the change-over to semesters, the Office
of Admissions and Records was instrumental
in paving the way clear for a smooth transition
to the new system.
This year. the office was responsible for
many innovations, including initiation of student advisement fil es.
Other duties of the Office of Admissions and
Records include the handling of paperwork

Top Lett: Paula Lowe examines student records. Top
Right: Dean James Loyd pauses from work ing tor a tew
moments. Above: Drop and add takes just a li111e while with
compute, 1erminals as this operatOf and student l)l'OVe
Right: Ron Campbell turns in a 1ranscript 1eQuest to a
sec1etary in the Admissions and Records Office

involved in new admissions, graduation
checks, drop and add, incoming and outgoing
transcripts, I.D. cards and veteran's benefits.
Members of the office include James Loyd,
dean; Loyd Bell, Ted Mowery, Robert Palmer
and O.E Price, assistants to the dean; Lizabeth Lee, Thomas Pitts and Steve Wilkinson,
admissions counselors; John Moury, transcript
officer; Regina Harrel, veterans counselor;
Paul Hayes, veterans advisor; William Hodges,
counseling psychologist; Paula Lowe, statistician; and Rebecca Sensabaugh, certification
analyst.

Alumni office
gets new director
The alumni of ETSU is made up of ap•
proximately 28,000 graduates and keeping
in touch with these graduates after graduation is the function of the Alumni Association.
The alumni are contacted about happenings at the university through ETSU Today,
a quarterly magazine, designed with that
special purpose in mind.
The Alumni Association plays a role in
scholarship presentations to students who
have earned the title of outstanding and
also conducts an annual fund d rive to raise
money for the university.
Recruitment of students is another aspect in which the Alumni Association is
involved.
Although most students feel by the time
exam week rolls around they' ll never be
alumni, someday they may find their names
on the list.

.
I

I

Top Lett: Future alumni? Abon: S1eve Shockley. oew
director ol the alumni olfice. relaxes lor a lew minutes. Lett:

Going over lisls ol g,aduates can be a lediovs job.

College really did ma. ke me a better person.
believe it or not. It changed my whale outlook
on life."
- Oavtd Loyd, alumnus
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Information on Appalachia abounds

Have you ever wondered how a particular
saying started or where it came from? The
Institute ol Appalachian Affairs may be able to
help.
Founded three years ago, Appalachian Affairs is now under !he direction of Or. James
Reese. The institute is a multi-purpose center
which provides help for Appalachian people in
understanding themselves and aids outsiders
in understanding Appalachian customs and
the Appalachian way of tile.
If someone wants to conduct a study of
speech in their area, Reese and his staff can
direct them to a source of information. They
try to fill every need and stimulate research on
campus.
An Appalachian studies minor is now available. The first course, which is an introduction
to all aspects of Appalachian culture. was
taught this past winter. The live programs of
study in the department are education, humanities, language. medicine and science.
The institute sponsored a series of progrsms on energy, myth and reality: a health
outreach program; and an outdoor festival on
campus as part of its effort to reach out to the
community.
"The Appalachian Writers Association iS a new
section organized to help IOcal writers of Appalachian Affairs. "
-Joan Tipton

I

I

Top Lett: Joan T,plo:'1 discusses h.Jture programs conduct•

ed by the ottice ot Appalachian Atta il's pauses for a moment trom his reading. Righi: DI'. Reese lakes time OUI for a

collee break.
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Top Left: William Miller tills out one ot the many reports his
of1ice is responsible for. Top Righi: Xero~ing is somelhing
done by every office on campus. the budgel office is no
e~ception. Lett: Compule.- terminals are used in the budget
ollice lo determine funds available or already spenl

Budgets are their business
Just what is the Budgeting office responsible for? Randy Younce, assistant to the director says, "The formulation and control of university relations" - including purchasing approval and travel requisitions. Budgeting is a
must for any university and this department,
headed by Bill Miller, with Bobby Kay Lewis as
secretary, appears to be an efficiently run of-

tice.
The coming ot the new president also provided tor a vice president of financial affai rs
which tied the Office of Budgets together with
the Business and Purchasing office and provided a coordinator for all .
This department provides a means of operating the school on a balanced budget.

"The Budget Office is becoming more involved
with the day to day operation of each department on campus. We attempt to provide each
department with funds to operate on. This is
very difficult sometimes considering limited
funds we have available and the restrictions
that are mandated by external agencies."
-William Miller, Director
"We realize that the institution's main purpose
is to serve the students and every effort is
made to provide funding for the students. "
-Bobbie Lewis, Secretary

i

I

I_
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Just taking care of business
The Business Office works closely with the
Taking care of business is no easy task
Office of Budgets to insure that budgets
when it's being taken care of for a university
throughout the university are not over excommunity of well over 9,000.
But, somehow, the job gets done and the
tended.
office responsible for seeing that it does get
Other responsibilities of the office are the
processing of departmental purchase orders
done is the ETSU Business Office.
David Kite, director of the office, and numerand the coordinating of payroll operations.
ous accountants, cashiers, clerks and secreSeveral administrative offices are under the
taries are responsible for handling personnel . jurisdiction of the Business Office, including
records and overseeing bill payment, collecpurchasing, personnel, bursar' s office, auxi1tion of student fees and university investliary enterprises, physical plant. Memorial
Center, computer services and the bookstore.

"I stand in line for hours to pay my fees."

-Margaret Carter, Dental Hygeine
"I usually pay for next semester before I go
home the semester before."
-Elaine Triplett, Music
"I didn't have to srand in line because I paid
my fees so late. "
-Tenny Arnold, Elementary Education

--.. r I•

~

Top Righi: Personnel in Che bus.iness olfice have many
l asks. including the posting ot checks and debiting of accounts. Above: David Kil e. directOf of the blJs.iness oflice
pauses !Of a moment trom his wOJk. Righi: A cashie1 in the
oflice answers a studenrs question.
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Tomorrow's leader
today
The Child Study Center. located on the first
floor of the Education Building, is currently
serving as a multi-purpose facility.
The program serves the parents and faculty
of the university by providing an education
atmosphere in which children aged three to
five can learn for lour hours a day, five days a
week. Parents in the community benefit from
the program as well.
The children provide the faculty with a
means of research and give university students an observable situation for class pro-

jects without going off campus.
Dr. Rebecca Isbell heads up the center and
.Suzanne Mobty is the "head teacher." Ronald
Amyx and Vera Peters are two graduate assistants who play an important role in the departmental program.
New cubicles, different levels and brighter
colors provided children with a better atmo•
sphere for learning this year. Another change
was the addition of thirty more students, men•
tally handicapped in some way.

I

"/l's a goo. d place for elementary ed ma1.·~rs to
get experience and it also gwes the children
the experience of many methods and different
people."
-Beth Ann Bolt. Elementary Education

I

Top Leh : Susanne Mobley (far left back) helps students at
the Child Study Geni e, get snacks ready . Middle: Students
a, "the Child Study Center ham it up tor the camera with
smites. tapes and waves. Leh: Mobley teaches live children
how to make things "like Mom used 10 bake"
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Raising revenue for tomorrow

I

"The development office aids the university in
raising more revenue. Through this department, aids are provided outside of federal
loans."
-Cheryl Garrison

Development - to grow, to improve, to
keep moving on.
The Office of Development and Foundation,
under the direction of Denne Cade. strives to
raise revenue for the university.
The department plans for growth of the university and by working with non-profit and tax
exempt corporations, the office provides better opoortunities for funding and attempts to
improve standards for the university.

I

Top Right: Denne Cade. acting directo, ot the omce of
developmen1 and foundation. smiles as he explains his olllice's dulies. Abon: Cade and his sec1etary discuss ways
to raise revenue . Right: Cade eJ1a mines a report.
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Contracts &
Grants
aids researchers
The Office of Contracts and Grants is responsible tor aiding faculty in developing programs of study which can be implemented
through funds received outside of campus.
Through Contracts and Grants, a faculty
member can experience and research many
special areas of his personal interest which
would have otherwise not been possible.
Funds are made available through many organizations and this department allows for many
exciting possibilities and doors that can be
opened through facul ty research.

Top L• H: Dr. Burrell Richardson. acting director o f the
Otrice ot Contrac1s and Grants. pauses trom his work.
Lett: Secretary Kathy Ikenberry works on one ot the
many reports which go OU1 of this oHice. Above: Rk:hardson and Ikenberry take a few moments out o1 the
day to chat

I

"The Office of Contracts and Gran_ts is one
component ,n the area of profess,onal development. "
-Burrell Richardson

I
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Reaching out to the community

The Office of Extended Services is just
what its name implies. II is a means of
reaching out to the community and surrounding area of the campus.
Continuing education, career development, research consultation and conference and convention management are included in this department's services.
Students are provided with opportunities
for special training through cooperative
education and career placement and planning services are provided as well.
Dr. Benjamin Carmichael, director, and
Dr. Carl Holland, assistant director, aspire
to many aspects of the department.
Need to borrow a building for a special
meeting? This is the place to contact.

ex- 1

"Through the co-op program I (!ained
perience in my major field. It will help me
greatly when I go job hunting."
•Craig Osborne, Senior

I

Top Righi: DI'. Benjamin Carmiehael. direct01 of e:,;•
tended services. thinksoYef possibilities IOI new programs. M iddl• L•ft: Mis. Shew. a sec1etary, listens to
insiructions given by Or. Carmichael. Bollom Righi:
Helping members of the community is all a part of the
job done by lhe Office of fatenoed SeMCes
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You've got a friend
Helping studen1s establish l hemselves financially while anending college is one of the
primary function s of the Financial Aids Office.
The university offers three basic types of
financial aid through the office: grants and
scholarships, work programs and loans.
Scholarships are offered for various academic and athletic achievements. Grants are
offered under several dillerent programs including the Basic Educational Opportunity
Grant (BEOG), the Tennessee Student Assistance Award (TSAA} and the Supplementary
Educational Opportunity Grant (SEOG).
Three types of work programs are also
available through the office. They are the

Work Scholarship Program (WSP), the College Work Scholarship Program (CWSP) and
the Regular Work Study Program (RWSP). All
of these programs provide campus employment !or ETSU students at minimum wage.
According to Pat Shannon. assistant director in the office, nearly three-fourths of the
students at this university qualify for some kind
of financial aid. but fail to apply. The best
assurance of receiving aid is to apply tor it on
time.
More than half of the students currently attending ETSU receive some kind of aid. Figures released from the office are in the 70 to
80 percentile.

~--•···---- --
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" Many students miss out on the financial aids program. ''
-Perry Counts
" There are approximately 6,400 stu•
dents, under graduate and graduate, receiving financial aid this year."
-Par Shannon
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Above: 0.-. Per,y Counts helps Sharon Walters wilh
intOfmation about available financial aid. Abov e
Fli ght:DiriahCrussell.areceptionistinthelinancial
aids oltice answers the phone. Len : FOfms such as
lhls one are available IOI' the askng in the financial
aJOS oftice and a1e necessary s1eps 10 1ecerwig
granl aod.
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Senate gives
faculty a voice
The faculty' s voice in the happenings of the
university is the Faculty Senate. The Senate is
concerned with teacher workloads, faculty
paychecks, research, academics and fiscal
priorities. along with problems students might
have with such issues as registration and parking .
Dr. James Perry is president of the Faculty
Senate. He, along with faculty members representing their colleagues, plays an important
role in shaping some of the changes taking
place at the university.
''Because the faculty is in contacr with the
student body through the classroom there is a
bridge that enables the senate to relate student's needs to faculty of the university."
- Lou Ann Renner, Elementary
Education

I
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has voice
in rule-making
A voice in the policy making body of the
university, the Staff Senate joins other
branches of the campus government in providing a means whereby rules are made
The Staff Senate represents administrators
of the university.
Its constitution is approved by the State
Board of Regents and the senate provides an
opportunity for non-faculty members to participate in the study, discussion and attempts
to solve problems at the university.

"I think. it's important that the administration
has a voice in the laws of the university. After
all that's the democratic way. "
- Martha Broyle, Pre-Med

I
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Figuring is their business

Now how much did you say that was going
to cost? If you really want to know, Marion
Lane, internal auditor, is the man to ask.
Many plans have to be made and problems
solved as far at the budget is concerned.
Ledger books require careful examination
and must be entirely correct. The least imperfection can completely disrupt the books and
the smooth operation of the university.
This responsibility lies on the shoulders of
Lane.
··1ntemal Auditing is a staff function reporting
to the PreSident of the University. It is an essential element of management contrOI per•
forming independent evaluations and verifica•
tions of institutional activites. The scope o f in•
remaf auditing is university-wide. Internal auditing covers all divisional or departmental activities and related management controls."
-Marion Lane

Top Left: Typing tables ot tigures can otten be a tediOus
job. Top Rig hi: Ma1ion Lane takes time out lor a lew
minutes 10 smile and chat wi1h those in ti;s ot!ice. Rig hi:
Tabulating figures Olten requires a lo1 of brain work.
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Planning for the
future
Regional, state and federal reports are
among much of the paperwork which finds its
way into the Office of Internal Research, Systems and Planning.
The office is responsible for the development of an integrated information system,
computer activities, physical facilities planning
and capital budgeting on a university-wide basis. In addition, the office is responsible for the
allocation and utilization of available space on
campus here and at the Kingsport and Elizabethton branches.
Other matters handled by the office are
those pertaining to affirmative action, including equal employment and sex discrimination.
The office also serves as a liason for all local
legislatures.

I

"Ga
.. p..tial outlay. .renovation,. space utilizatio~. ,
student and faculty analysis and the handicapped are among the greatest of our respons1b1/Jf1es."
-Gmger Hawk

Top Left: Ginger Hawk. assis1ant direc1or, works and plans
tor ETSU's future . Left: Jerry Gehre - plans in hand
Ab ove ; Jerry Rusi examines some plans be1ore him
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The Kingsport University Center provides a
convenience to students who live in the upper
portion of East Tennessee.
Offering day and evening classes, the center
also offers upper and lower division, as well as
graduate level classes.
Serving approximately 1,000 students, the
Kingsport University Center is an important
part of the university.
Students attending at the center are mostly
freshman and sophomores because the KUC
offers mainly general education core requirements.
The Kingsport center, because of its convenient location, provides a place for students
who would otherwise be unable to attend college because of other responsibilities, to enroll
in courses.
Top: The KingSl)Of1 Unive,si1y Center . Righi: Oave Kindle
and Ann Webb take a 1ew minutes out from studying.
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"I had a P.E. class over there and I really
enjoyed it. The classes are smaller which
makes it a lot of fun. "
- Becky Mangum. Elementary
Education

Top L• N: Two students examine tissue specimens in a
biology class at the Kingsport University Center (KUC)
Abov•: Julana Croy. a library assistant at the KUC discusses library opera1ions over the phone. left: The KUC
gym is an often used place

Kingsport University Center/
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..Personnel is a service department involving
pre-employment as well as those persons employed with the university. "
-Patsy Leach
··we are a division of the hiring of employees of
the university. Insurance benefits and paperwork are all a part of the job.
-Rusty Crowe

Help wanted: apply within
per-son-nef/.pars-n-elln(F, fr. G personafe,
personal, Fr.ML personale, Fr. LL, neut. of
persona/is personal) fa: a body of persons
usu. employed (as in a factory. office, or organization) b: personnel pl: PERSONS 2: a division of an organization concerned with personnel.
From the president and his secretary to the
bookstore clerks. the ETSU personnel office is
responsible for advertising jobs once they become available.
Top Lett: A smile makes the job more pleasant says Char leen S1amper. Top Right: Another ot 1he secrelaries in !he
Personnel Office smiles as she works. Middle Right: Conterr ing over applications tor posi1ions open at the university
is a commonplace operation.
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There are presently four people in the o ffice
who handle records for 1850 current employees of the university.
Patsy Leach, director of the office, has been
in personnel 11 years and refers to her part in
£ TSU fife as "custodian of applications. "
The office receives as many as 6,000 applications in one year and in addition to processing these, the office administrates the benefits
program which includes insurance and retirement plans.

I

The physical view of ETSU

I

"Well I work mostly in the morgue-we have
names for all t.he bodies. It's nothing unusua. llo.
sweep up a fmger."
- Joe Laws. Med School 1ani10,

Maintenance of 70 buildings and 350 acres
of land on the campus of ETSU is no easy
task, but it has to be done and the people who
do it are the 265 employees of the Physical
Plant .
Under the direction of Jim Seehorn, the
plant not only keeps things functioning on the
main campus, but is responsible for the upkeep of 100 acres at the Kingsport University
Center, the Elizabethton Paramedical Center,
three family practice centers associated with
the College of Med icine and 18 acres of Shelbridge, the ETSU president's home.
The physical plant performs many jobs including cutting grass in the summer, raking
leaves in the fall, salting sidewalks in the winter
and planting flowers in the spring,
One can find them lining the intramural
fields, painting parking zones and setting up in
the mini-dome for various activities.
Top Len: Mixing pain1 is all a part of the job. Middle: The
physical plan! isresponsibleforgellingsignsmadeupand
put around campus. Len: Jim Seehorn. director of 1he
phySical plan! pauses for a momen1 from his work
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Printing is their business
Need a copy, a program or just some department letterhead? University Press is the
place to contact for all of these needs.
Located in its newly renovated offices in the
basement of Wilson Hall, University Press is a
busy place.
Printing most all correspondence through-

"University Press has always given our department excellent service. Sometimes we need
things in a rush and they were very cooperative. "
-Patsy Dugger. Environmental
Health
"The quality of the work is good. sometimes
they are a little slow probably due to the fact
that they stay covered up."
-Elaine Emmert. Industrial
Education

188 / University Press

out campus and keeping up with happenings
to be printed is the duty of his office.
Rosemary Barson is manager of the press
and she, along with nine other employees staff
the office.
All departmental letterhead and envelopes
are printed by University Press.

University Relations provides needed answers
University Relations is a good place to begin
if you need to be informed of campus happenings and can't seem to find out what you need

pable secretaries and several student workers,

to know.
The department is responsible for relaying
student as well as faculty and staff directed

ETSU Today, a publication for contri buting
alumni; the telephone book; the ETSU Faculty/Staff Update and the Admissions catalog
are among the publications handled by the
office.
In addition, it publishes brochures for various campus departments on upcoming programs.

activities to the surrounding communities, and

being informed is their business.
Fred Middleton heads up the department
and together with Dale Crail, Bill Toohey,
Kristn Fry, Larry Smith, Majid Ejalali, two ca-

he is responsible for most publications on
campus.

Above: Fred Middleton. direc1or ot Universi1y Relat ions refers 10 no1es while on the telephone. Top Left: Virginia
Talbert prepares a newsreleaseformailing toarea papers.
Bottom Lett: Photographers ea1 lunch too. al1hough it"s
only for a 1ew minutes inbetween shooting sess;ons. Larry
Smith proves he's a Pepper too, drinkingthesol t drinkwith
his sandw ich

"'My main responsibility is the Alumni Magazine. I feel that relations between the community and the university are important. "
-Kristn Fry, Alumni News Editor
"It's very enjoyable work meeting and dealing
with the public. It helps to make me aware of
what's happening on campus."
-Betty Burdine, Secretary
"The News Bureau is my department. It's run
like a newspaper except we don't have the
immediacy associated with a newspaper. The
opportunity for more detail with most stories
exists although we are involved with day to day
meetings, conferences and workshops. "
-Bill Toohey, Ne ws Bureau Editor

University Relations/
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Kappa Mu Epsilon
Kappa Mu Epsilon Mathematics Honor Society has as its goal, providing recog nition of
achievements and furthering interest in mathematics. Among its members' activities were
attendance at the American Mathematical Society and participation in the Putnam Mathematics Examination.

Alpha Lambda Delta
Alpha Lambda Delta Honor Society is
composed of freshman students with a 3.5
overall GPA or better during their first year of
college work in a four-year program.
Bottom t.n: Kappa Mu Epsilon. Be low: Four ETSU
coeds walk
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to class.

Omicron Delta Kappa
Membership in Omicron Delta Kappa is
based on five qualities - exemplary charac-

ter, responsible leadership and service in
campus life, superior scholarship, genuine
fellowship and consecration to democratic
ideals - and is designed to offer a program
to better each college campus.
The program included improvemen t of the
general welfare of the student body, preservation of worthwhile traditions and customs,
coordination of constructive movements,
and provision of intellectual leadership to
campus life.

Pi Delta Phi
Pi Delta Phi (National French Honor Society) has as its purpose to ( 1) recognize outstanding scholarship in the French language
and literature; (2) to increase the knowledge
and admiration of Americans for the contributions of France to world culture: and (3) to
stimulate and encourage cultural activities that
will lead to a deeper appreciation of France
and its people.

"I joined Sigma Delta Chi because it would
help me career-wise. It helped me in my major
and will help me when I get out of school. "
-Donna Gentry. Mass Communications
"I joined SCEC because it gives me training
and knowledge in my field. "
-Tammy Helton, Special Education
Below: Omicron Delta Kappa. Bottom: Pi Delta Phi
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L'Alliance Francaise

German Club
The purpose of the German Club is to promote interest in the German language and
customs on campus.
Below: L'Alliar.ce Francaise. Bottom: German Club.
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L' Alliance Francaise (the French Club)
sponsors many activities to acquaint members
with French traditions, food, and culture. They
hold dinners and parties with a French theme.
The club encourages members to join in the
many study and travel opportunities available.
Left: These ETSU students a,e hard at work pulling the
lioishing touches on 1hei1 en!ry in lhe 11oa1 compelition
during Homecoming Week. Below: Empire Pho1ograph s
no1ilied s1udents or picture dates !Of the Buccaneer.

Club Cervantes
Club Cervantes' purpose is the study of
Spanish language and culture on campus.
One of the activities it participated in this year
was a traditional Spanish dinner held in No-

vember for Spanish speaking people in the
area and Spanish high school students.

English Group
Promotion of interaction among the people
of the university interested in pursuing facets
of English is the purpose of the English Group.
This interaction can be beneficial to the
members socially and professionally. The organization sponsors receptions for visiting authors.

"I'm involved in several campus organizations
and I feel that each of them. in their own way,
have made my time at £TSU much richer than
it would have been had I not belonged to anything"
-Cathy Buchanan, Mass Communications/Poly. Sci.

"Administrative Management has helped me in
my career choices. I've become acquainted
with area CPA 's through programs and meetings and I have learned how to interview. "
-Marion Campbell, Accounting
Below: Club Cervanies. Bollom: The English Group
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UCPC
The University Center Program Committee
is a body of students representative of the
needs of the campus in the way of entertainment. The committee is broken down into several sub-committees with an administrative
program board to insure the highest quality
entertainment at the lowest cost to the student
body. It also provides an educational environment for students to portray leadership roles in
an essential part of campus life.
S.low: University Cenlet' Program Committee. Bottom:
President's Pride.
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President's Pride
The purpose of President's Pride is to represent the university in a pre-college admissions,
orientations, tours and public relations events.
Members are students selected on academic
superiority, university support, personality and
leadership potential.
Rig hi: Ski1S were ooe ol the many types ot c0m!J:1ition
ottered during the week ot homecoming. Be lo w: Vicki Howard looks through 1he ca,d catalog to locate a book in the
library.

"Being News Editor of the East Tennessean
has made me more aware of how this 1.miversity functions and also has made me feel
more involved in the university. The experience has been great and meeting people on
campus has made all the hard work and long

Residence Hall
Association
R.H.A. is composed of hall presidents from
each dorm on campus. It works to promote
and encourage unity throughout residence
halls by working with the Housing Staff and
residents in the development of residence
halls including policies, programs. staff, facilities and activities.

hours worth it. "
-Ina King, Mass Communications/Criminal Justice

Rho Lambda
Rho Lambda is an organization which recognizes junior and senior sorority women who
have, through their service and leadership,
made outstanding contributions to ETSU's
Panhellenic Associatoion.

' 'FCA helped my spiritual life and helped me
grow stronger spiritually. It helped me
through the problems we face day by day in
co/lege life. "
-Larry Neely, Physical Education

a.low: Residence Hall AssociatiOn . Bottom: Rho Lambda.

"Omicron Delta Kappa is a vital organization
that )'las long been overdue. We hope through
programs and our sense of pride to instill some

lasting traditions at ETSU. "

Catholic Youth Group
Providing a center for Catholic students for
their social and intellectual life as a worship ing
community of Christians is the purpose of
Catholic Campus Ministry Foundation. It also
provides an information center about Catholicism. and about those aspects of the Ecumenical movement relevant lo contemporary
society and its problems.
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-Eddie Shell, Finance

Episcopal Campus
Ministry
The Episcopal Campus Ministry is made up
of people from many denominations and it
sponsors Bible studies, retreats and brunches.
Its purpose is to carry out God's ministry on
the ETSU campus.

"I think BSNA has brought the girls going into
upper division closer together so they'll get 10
know one another and be more aware of the
upper division nursing program."
-Margaret Lawless, 8.S. Nursing
Below Lett: Gatholie Youth G,oup. Bottom L•ft: Episcopal campus Minislry. Bel ow: ETSU Presidenl Ronald Belle.
{1igh1J chats wilh a man and woman at a recepliOn .

Baptist Student Union
The Baptist Student Union is an organization which emphasizes participation for Baptist preference students, but is open to all students, in a balanced approach to ministry.
Activities include devotions, intramurals,
conventions, retreats, tutoring, and other outreach opportunities. Christian growth developed within the fellowship is given expression
through state, national and worldwide service
opportunities.

Campus Crusade
Through prayer meetings, small group Bible
studies, weekly teaching and training sessions
and socials, the Campus Crusade for Christ
makes a clear relevant presentation of Jesus
Christ and what it means to be a Christian to
students at ETSU.

Organizations /
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Administrative
Management Society
Delta Sigma Pi
Delta Sigma Pi is a professional fraternity
organized to foster the study of business in
universities; to encourage scholarship, social
activity and the association of students for
their mutual advancement by research and
practice: to promote closer affiliation between
the commercial world and students of commerce; and to further a higher standard of
commercial elhics and culture and the civic
and commercial welfare of the community.
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The Administrative Management Society is
a group of students internationally affiliated
with a professional organization endeavoring
to assist in the promotion and exchange of
ideas and information about management .
Two of its objectives are ( 1) to help the
student learn more about the real world of
business through publicat ions, meetings, con•
ferences and personal contacts; and (2) to
strengthen the administrative abilities ol stu·
dents through active participation in chapter
activities.

" ACM serves two purposes - a social one. it
helps create friendShip between members and
a professional one, It allows us to bring in guest
speakers and gives us contact with professional people. "
-Randy Hend,y, Computer Science
"I feel that as a member of Alpha Psi Omega, I
• have a duty to bring theater 10 the community
and enhance the area."
-George Bailey, Speech/Psychology
LeN: Della Sigma Pi. Bo ttom: AdminiScratNe Management
Society. Below: There are some days when nothing goes

right.

~

Phi Beta Lambda
Phi Beta Lambda is a nationwide business
society which was organized to enrich the relationship between the business community and
the business students from this university. It
encourages academic social and leadership
involvement toward a career in the business
community.

Accounting Society
A subsidiary of Phi Beta Lambda, the Accounting Society is for accounting majors and
minors. The organization has guest speakers
from the fields of industrial, government, certified management and accounting fields.

Righi : An ETSU coed concentrates on hi tt ing a homerun
during intramural softball.
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"Being a member of a campus organization

ETSU Choir
The purpose of the ETSU Choir is to perform
the best music written for mixed voices. The

group tries to expand its audiences' horizons
by introducing them 10 different types of music. Membership is through auditions which
are open to anyone interested in performing.
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Phi Mu Alpha
The primary purpose ol Phi Mu Alpha is to
encourage and promote the highest standards
of creativity, performance, education and research in music in America. Secondary purposes are to develop and encourage loyality
to the alma mater and to foster !he mutual
wP.lf~rP. imrl hrnthP.rhnot1 nf i:.t11<1P.nli:. of music.

hasn't enhanced my campus life al all since I
c1on·1 live here: but it has enabled me to meet
fellow colleagues in my field that I respect highly. "
-Pamela Curtiss, Mass Communications
"I joined the Spanish Club because it's important to include the language in all facets of your
scholastic life. "
• Terri Davis, Foreign Language/Business
Below L•H: The ETSU Choir. Bottom L•fl: Phi Mu Alpha.
Below: ETSU Jau Singers pose on the steps lo, a pic!Ufe
in lhe O.P. Culp Cen1e1 AudilorUTl.

ETSU Jazz Singers
Delta Omicron
The purpose of Delta Omicron is to foster
and encourage the highest degree of musicianship among college music majors and minors. Its members present programs at area
nursing homes, usher at music programs and
perform musicals on campus and in the community.

The ETSU Jazz Singers are composed of six
men, six women, three trumpets, three trombones, two saxaphones and a five member
rhythm section . They perform 30's and 40's
popular music, Broadway show music, and
contempora ry popular music. The organization is designed for those interested in going
into the entertainment field. The members are
selected from auditions based on their singing,
dancing and personal and physical appeal.

Far Right: A member ol Lambda Chi Alpha pauses for a
momen t while slUdying.
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NFSSW

SCEC
The Student Council for Exceptional Children promotes professional growth among
students planning to enter the special education profession and provides services to exceptional children in the community.

Giving assistance to local agencies providing services to needy individuals is the purpose
of National Federation of Student Social
Workers. ln addition, it gives direct aid to individuals when possible. Among its members'
activities are distributing clothing to needy
people. providing financial assistance to foster
care children and serving as a collection agency for the Marine Corps ''Toys for Tots'· program.
F• r left: An ETSU cc>-e<:I relaJtes in the ampithea1re. Below:
A partieipant in the Mello Yello chugging contest held dur ing Homecoming Week goes tor the bonom of the bo111e.
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"Being a member of an organization gives you
the chance to meet other people and develop
new friendships. "
- Hobbie McCreary. Account-

ing

NSSHA

STEA

The National Student Speech and Hearing
Association is a professional organization designed to get students more involved in the
profession and to make the public more aware
of speech and hearing problems.

Students Tennessee Education Association
is open to all education majors. The club sponsors guest speakers, special activities and fundraisers.

"Being in a campus organization has helped
me meet a lot of people and make a lot of
friends that otherwise I probably would not
have ever met. "
- Carl Forester, Special Educa-

tion
S.low: National Studen t Speech & Hearing Associa tion

Bottom: S!uden1 s Tennessee Education Association
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University Democrats
Promotion of the philosophy and ideals of
the Democratic party is the purpose of the
University Democrats. Compiling and distributing information relating to the Democratic
party and its candidates. along with working
for candidates associated with the Democratic
party are activities undertaken by the group.
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BSNA
The Bacealaureate Student Nurses Associ-

ation functions as a professional nursing association. Among its activities this year was the
sponsorship of a CPR certification class and
blood pressure screening clinic in the mall. It
also provided a medical team for the March of
Dimes Dance-a-than this year.

Environmental Health
ETSU Folkdancers
The purpose of ETSU Folkdancers is to provide recreational and social activities related
to folklore and to serve ETSU by providing
information and instruction regarding ethnic
cultures, especially ethnic folk dance.

To actively promote improved health and
welfare of the campus, community and nation
through participation and education is the philosphy of the Environmental Health Club.
Members gain insight into practical aspects of
environmental health through field trips, community action, seminars, and speakers from
health, industry and related professions.

"The French Honor Society has enhanced my
understanding of the French culture. "
-Ruth Waller, French
" ACM gives me a chance to learn more abour
the computer and allows me to sray up to date
on new things. "
-Mike Stevens, Computer Science
S.low: ETSU Folk Dancers. Bottom: Environmental Health
Club.
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Alpha Psi Omega
Alpha Psi Omega, the national honor fraternity in theater. is identified on the ETSU campus as the Lambda Epsilon cast. Its primary
function is the encouragement of high production standards in order to enhance the appreciation of audiences in experiencing a dramatic production.
Its emphasis is on the development of the
finest qualities of theatrical discipline. Students gain valuable training in productions of
the University Theater which is part of the
Department of Speech and Theater. Membership is conferred on students who exhibit qualities of leadership in theater.
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Kappa Delta Pi
The purpose of Kappa Delta Pi is to encourage excellence in scholarship, high personal
standards, improvement in teacher preparation, distinction in achievement and contributions to education.

I
SPJ, SOX
Sigma Delta Chi has as its goal the promotion of truth and accuracy in journalism. It
passes on information about changes in the

i

field of journalism and promotes First
Amendment rights. It also publishes a
~~~:~rs.newsletter for mass communication

PRSSA
The Public Relations Student Society of
America is made up of mass communications
students concentrating on public rela tons. The

orga nization is involved in several things including helping campus organizations with PA
campaigns or request

"It has increased by awareness to the effects
of participation in areas previously thought to
be unapproachable by students."
-Donald B. Rhea, Political Sci-

"I've met a lot of people and it's given me
something to do. It's gotten me involved in
other activities suh as community work."
-Mary Large, Home Economics
a.low: Society of Professional Joumalis1s, Sigma Delta
Chi. Bottom: Public Relations Student Sociely o1 America.
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Pre-Professional
Society
The Pre-Professional Society is designed to
provide social and academic advantages for
students In pre-health professions such as
pre-med and pre-pharmacy. It provides not
only academic advantages, but also social interaction between students in related majors.
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··1 joined the English Group because it's my
major and I'm interested in getting to know
other people. "
-Marianne McCorkle. English

UTECS

''It's good ro get into an honor society because
it helps when you go out to get a job. "

-Becky Haynes. Real Estate

University Technical Society is a coalition of
technical societies within the school of Applied Science and Technology.

Left: P,e-Prolessional Society. Bollom L• fl : University
Technieal Society. Be low: Three ETSU students cha, on
the steps of the admioistrat1on building.

Homebuilders
Association

ACM
The Association for Computing Machines
(ACM), formerly the Data Processing Club.
achieved affiliation with National ACM in
Spring of 1980. Its purpose is to promote interest in computer science.

The purpose of the Homebuilders Associ•
ation is to promote the home building industry
and to encourage students interested in home
building.
It also provides opportunit ies for interesting
interaction between members and local
professionals.
Below: Associa1 ion 101 Computing Machinery. Bottom :
Homebuildefs A ssociation.
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"The organizations f am a member of at £TSU
have helped me become involved in campus
life and have provided a means of meeting
people I otherwise would never have met. "
Tammy Kooch, Management

FCA
Presenting the c hallenge and advantage of
receiving Jesus Christ as Savior and Lord and
serving Him in their relationships and in the
fell owship of the c hurch is the pu rpose of the
Fellowship of Christian Athletes.
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Taylor Hall Officers
The purpose of Taylor Hall officers is to
promote dorm involvement. Its members have
organized a sock hop, cookout and weekend
activities for dorm residents.

"Being involved in an organization has helped
me meet people and provided opportunities to
get involved in campus activities. "
- Lisa Hyde, Elementary Edu-

cation
hlow left: Fellowship of Christian Athletes. Botto m Left:
Taylor Hall Officers. Below: Two ETSU coeds discuss class
belore proceeding to the next one.

ETSU Majorettes
ETSU Majorettes performed with the ETSU
band at home and away foo tball games,
marched in homecoming, veterans and Christmas parades and performed at various pep
rallies.
Righi : Dorm windows are a pleasant place 10 1ela~ and
daydream at1er a loog, hard day

Stone Hall Officers
The purpose of Stone Hall Officers is to
work for unity in the dorm and make residen ts
feel at home. The dorm has hall dinners, part ies and participated in homecoming week activities.
&.low: ETSU Majore1tes. Bollom: Slone Hall Officers
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American Home Ee.
Association
The American Home Economic Association
consists of students whose purpose is to pro-

vide and promote the professional development of college home economics students at
ETSU. It is afliliated with the American Home

Economics Association and the Tennessee
Home Economics Association.
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.. The reason I joined SGA was because I wanted to get involved with the activities and some
of the issues on campus.''
-MarSha Barrett, English/Speech

Psychology Club
Encouraging interest in the field of psychol-

ogy, providing programs to expand knowledge of specific areas of psychology and a
means of social interaction for interested students to meet those with similar interests is the
purpose of the Psychology Club.

"The main reason I joined the Spanish Club
was because it's related to my major field and
the department is so small that I felt I should
volunteer myself to increase membership."
-Amy Steppe, Spanish

Left a.low: Amefican Home Economics Assoc,ation. Left
Bollom: Psychology Club. Be low: An ETSU coed s1anos
amid a lield littered with ba1 s.

Kappa Omicron Phi
Kappa Omicron Phi has as its goal to further
the best interests of home economics through
recognition and encouragment in scholarship
excellence, developing leadership abilities,
fostering professional activities and interests
and promoting fellowship among faculty and
students of the profession.
Fi r Right: The ketchup and mustard stop is one frequen ted o tten by ETSU students dining in the Rathskellar

Alpha Kappa Delta
Alpha Kappa Delta sponsors monthly and
semi-monthly series of noon forum speakers
to develop greater understanding between sociology and other disciplines. It remains cur-

-

rent on research within the science and shares

knowledge and fellowship with fellow students.
Below: Alpha Ka ppa Delta. Bottom: KapPa Omicron Phi
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Phi Alpha
Phi Alpha Honor Society supports the work
of the Social Work Student Organization. It
recognizes scholastic achievement, works to
further goals of social welfare, to stimulate
interest in careers in social welfare and recognizes social workers worthy of esteem.

Rifle Club
The purpose of the Rifle Club is to promote
the growing sport of ri fle shooting and to represent the university in tournaments. Members also sponsor tournamen ts for interested
area shooters.
Far Lett: Pull up a car and set a spell. Below: ETSU's

Below: Phi Alpha. Bottom: RiHe Club.
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ROTC depar1men t demons1ra1es expertise in rappell ing.

"I joined because a lot of friends belonged to
the organization. There were good parties and
a lot of women. I found out there was a 101
more to it afterwards and I stayed around. It's
kind of like sex. It's something you can watch
alf the time. but you have to experience it."
- Scott Blazer. Marketing

Student Court
The Student Court is the judical body of the
student government association at ETSU. The
court handles appeals made by students.
Members of the court this year were Paul Frye,
Donna Asby, Steve Duncan. Joanne Walters
and Mark Doman.

Sponsor Corps
The Sponsor Corps is a service organization
designed lo promote interest in the military
science department.

"It's helped me get more involved with activities in the College of Business and to get to
know professors and administration. It helps
you get involved with school and the community and gives you the ability to talk with other
professionals on their level. ··
- Robert Kirk. Accounting
Below: Student Court. Bollom: Sponsor Corps

-----.
•

•
•
-■
•
•
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Alpha Delta Pi
The only event sponsored for fraternities by
a sorority is Alpha Delta Pi's Diamond Day.
Competition is fierce with events such as hairy
man, muscle man, the panty hose race, and
barbershop competition taking place.
Their national philanthropy, Ronald McDonald Houses for Children, benefits from the
activities.
Winning the stiff competition at the last minute last year were the Sigma Chis.
Chartered at ETSU in 1955, the Gamma Phi
chapter of Alpha Delta Pi is active. They participate each year in Sigma Chi's Derby Week,

Sigma Nu's Snake Day, and Pi Kappa Alpha's
Pikes Peak .
The ADPi's won first place in Lambda Chi
Alpha' s All-Sing, and teamed with the Pikes,
won first place overall in homecoming for the
second year in a row.
Their motto is "We live for each other."
Azure blue and white are their colors, and the
woodland violet and lion are their symbols.
Locally the women of Alpha Delta Pi support the Colonial Hills Nursing Home, playing
cards, bingo, and sometimes just sitting and
chatting with the residents.

Alpha Delta Pi-Alpha Delta Pi

Finl flow: Debbie 0.... Renee Kidd. Tamara Shefiay. Susie Middl&100. P,iml, Bums. Marga,at LIIW!ess. C..la Vest, LNS8 Oanne<. LMKa
Re~n. Susie Dowel. Cndy Sedlack. Janet Sasseu. Se<ena 8ookoot. Amantla CallOway. Jodi Slu5'. Jenny ROM. Second Row:
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ADPis

Lin6a Hale. Mitzi Mowtl. Calhefnt Hutlof<l Aison M~IS. Cattly Mo<·
selh. Renee Lepson, Susall Mee.I , Vicki hylof, V,eki Pie<.:.. Susie
Tull, Beve<ly Ward, LHlie Sul ~ . Svsan w ens. Wendy Mallen
Third Row : Kay Ackerson. Kim Peters. Jayne Pierce. Andrea Ruben.

I

Win

Sharon Ludlau. Keltye Holingsllea<l B<eooan Crump, LMKa Roller.
Kim Danton. Karen McRae. Betsaon Kerl'\$. Kathy Norwoc>d. T..-esa
Bu1terw0<1h, Tammy Green. Susie Ackaorey.

Far LeH: The ADPi pledge class raised money for their
philanthropy with a fra ternily penny drop. Bollom Left :
Beverly Lisic seems 10 be enjoying he1self at a Halloween
party. &.low: The winning voices ot 1he women ot Alpha
Delta Pi sing out in All-Sing

All-sing

Alpha Delta Pi-Alpha Delta Pi

" ADPi gives me an opportunity to display my
leadership ability and taught me responsibility. "
-Karen McRae
"Alpha Delta Pi . caring for people . sharing a special bond. experiences, educational
aspects .
for a lifetime!"
-Cindi Sedlack
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Delta Zeta
The women of Delta Zeta are active in campus events and worked hard in Sigma Nu's
Snake Day, Pi Kappa Alpha's Pikes Peak and
Sigma Chi' s Derby Week . Lambda Chi Alpha's All-Sing also was participated in by the
Della Zetas.
Something that sets the Delta Zetas on
campus apart from other sororities is their
"Big Brothers." They are the only sorority at
ETSU which has them.
Annually, the Delta Zetas hold a Founder's
Day and house party. This past year they participated in Homecoming festivities with Phi

Sigma Kappa Fraternity.
Nationally, the Delta Zetas support the Galludet College for the Deaf in Washington D.C.
Locally they help with the Special Olympics
and Wheelchair Olympicr.
The women of Delta Zeta also actively support the Muscular Dystrophy Association's
Dance-a-thon.
Their colors are rose and green, with the
pink kilarney rose as their flower.
Locally they were charted as the Delta Eta
chapter in 1956.

Delta Zeta-Delta Zeta

Finl flow: Trl$h Owens. C.111y Hamn,. Becky Elliol1 . Susan Barnett
e,enaa Role<. Donna MorelOck. EJ.i,ne Buchanan. Ca,otyn Seaman
S.Cond Ao • : A~ Cu<eron. Lillian Elliol1 . Susie Sm,rr,. Te,esa
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DZs support

Ga•Jand.CherytVorel. L>fldaW• aMS. ,_aSuneu. Susan B~t>rey
JoAnn Dunn. Oet>boe Plenvnons Third flow: Sonya Musck. Teresa
S,mmons. Al,ce Camp0ell. Nancy L•non. Sus,an Boswell. Maryann

ADull>uSSOn. Sha,on flelchef fourth flow: Lor, Bowmatl.. o.,aene
F,eem;,n.Gay Haynes. Sha<onHuskey. PaulaG•eene. Amanca Huct

"Greek life is like being a part of a big family. ··
-Susan Barnett
··Greeks have become my family during lour years
of college. Being a sorority member and also a fraternity little sister has changed my life and my outlook on life. I look upon Greeks as a fulfillment of
myself and as a definite plus!"
-Teresa Simmons
"Sororities are sisterhood. There's an ins /an/ bond
with girls all over the country. // ·s a great feeling to
know that you have a sister no marter whar time of
the day or night "
-Erin Weber

Dance-a -thon

Delta Zeta -Delta Zeta

membe•s watch inten!ly at Snake Day competition
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Kappa Delta
The "KO Ladies" is a popular nickname of
the women of Kappa Delta Sorority.
With the ladybug as their symbol, they have
as their colors olive green and pearl white. The
KO's have as their flower. the white rose.
Locally the Kappa Deltas are active on campus. Teamed with the Sigma Chis they actively
participated in homecoming .
A highlight of last year for the KDs was

winning Pikes Peak. They also took part in
Snake Day and Derby Week.
Their national philanthrophy is the Richmond Crippled Children's Home. Locally the
women of Kappa Delta tutor weekly at Eliza-

bethton's Children's Home.
A project of the KD's is providing Thanksgiving baskets for needy families. The Special
Olympics and the Wheelchair Olympics also
benefit from their services.
Each Christmas the Kappa Delta's have a
slumber party and at homecoming sponsor an
Alumni Brunch.
They were chartered at ETSU in 1954 as the
Gamma Delta chapter. The women of Kappa
Delta have as their motto, "Let us strive for
that which is honorable, beautiful and high•
est. "

Kappa Delta -Kappa Delta

Finl Row: Vick i HOO(je. Lisa P~t. Diana St011oef. Mandy Maynard.
Sarah Sisson.Debbie Greene. Pa tliOyke. LnAnn\11ughan.Angell
AnUican. K,m Noffis.. Jamie 8uo-leson. Jar.e Ha"""-. S.Cond Row;
Dee Hailey. Mary Pat Hatvahan. LincUI Maf1in. Kim Kirkland. Kim
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KDs take

LNCh. Nancy Ood. Rena Maines. Ale!;ia Can. K11hy Brooks.hire.
VCkyHowa<d. LauraStone.Cindylyle. Ma.i&meCoroo<. Kiml::s.se<.
Jan Jackson. Tanya GrNn. Tlllrd Row: Teigha Aikin$. Vicky Mortez.
Kelly Sutber. Janie Bailey. L•uriePowel. Ro5emlry 5eoll. Teo-esa

Bane n. Sarah Edwards. She,-ry Ricke<. Ke,nd,ra Molicote. Liz Kalogen)S. Rill Kir t,y. Linda McFealhft. Mary PII Buchanan. Robyn
Smi1h. Marga,1t Mc Mahan..DonnaHousel . JanClemen1.DonnaFord.
r .........,..-..siie<e. Celesle Coxtott. KaThlffr'IFranklin.

"Kappa Delta and Greek life as a whole are
growing experiences to be shared by those
with a common bond, "
-Kathy Brookshire
"/l's the opportunity to assume responsibility,
grow in relationships with other people and is
an experience you'll use for the rest of your
life.'"
-Kim Kirkland

"Kappa Della means memories and friendships that last a lifetime. "
-Lisa Pelot

Pikes Peak

Kappa Delta-Kappa Delta

Top Left: Three " KO Ladies.. give their best for Sigma Nu"s
Snake Day. Left: Mary Pal Buchanan. Donna F0<d and
Robyn Smi th are all wondering. "'who is going to ask me to
dance next.'" Above: The "KO Lad ies'" sing out in La mbda
Chi Alpha's All-Sing
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Phi Mu
The Kappa Kappa chapter of Phi Mu has
been quite active on campus. Last spring they
took top honors in Sigma Nu' s Snake Day.
Sigma Chi's Derby Week and Pikes Peak
saw the women of Phi Mu walk away with two
second place trophies.
Located on campus since 1955, the Phi
Mu's have pink and white as their colors. The
rose carnation is the sorority's flower. Their
open motto is "The faithful sisters" and their
mascot is the lion.
Phi Mu is very involved in philantrophic services and helps with Project Hope, Colonial
Hills Nursing Home and trick-or-treating for

Phi Mu-Phi Mu

Fron! Ao-.: \lick,e Bowman. Tammy HellOI'. 11<!!1• Ba,1or,. Lesra LN.
Ondy Eawa,os. JOyce Shaklee. Ca1ny We-lei\. $,,none S1,ee1. l)arw,e
Let:>retn. DenrseHaner.Ka1hoeH;eks. Second Aow:JameySmellie<.
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Unicef.
A toy cart is a!so maintained at Memorial
Hospital in the children's ward. To raise money lo Project Hope they participated in the
Miller Pick-em Up program and took top hon•
ors in the Environmental Club's Sorority Night.
Parents' Day is held in the spring and during
the fall the Phi Mus have a Pledge Tea and an
Alumni Tea. They combined with Sigma Phi
Epsilon fratenity for homecoming.
Last Year the Panhellenic Council awarded
the " Best Sisterhood" and " Most Campus In•
volved" awards to Phi Mu.

Phi Mu captures

Cayle Wample<. Be1n Unde<WOOd. Lis.a Fake, Cou Kapp. Aloe"' Cage WebS!er . T,acy Je<em,as. O,anne Sn.ldel. OoMa Ge<,uy. Deanne Da·
l,la,~Goldman. Ka,en0..1,.:r,. Susan Mo,ton. Nancy O,e,tlle<. VtS.Betl> Gunle<.LrsaAoobons.OeeOeeFo,d. JaneJe<n,gan.Ka,re,,
Kar.-n f letcl>er. M,n,, Kalousek . 1,1a,1ene ladocn. Thltd Ro w: Conroe Owens. Sonn,e fo,1 ney. Ann SnaHe<. LOI• Lawson

"Greek life means sisterhood. a fraternity. an
association. II invo/ves leadership, teamwork
and individual responsibility.··
-Cori Kopp
"You learn to love. to laugh. 10 understand.
and to care."
-Mimi Kalousek
"Membership in a sorority is a challenge-a
challenge to become rhe best person you can
be...
-Kathie Hicks

Snake Day

Phi Mu-Phi Mu

Top Center; The Phi Mu's all pull togeltlef to compete in
Pike"s Peak. Lett; Be1h Undefwood and Maryellen Goldman show the latesl slyles and steps to a new dance.
Above; "The Supremes'" perform at the El Club's sorority
night The Phi Mu's won the competi tion. Here Ma1yelleo
Goldman. Cori Kopp and Beth Underwood show how it's
done.

a
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Sigma Kappa
The veterans at the VA Hospital can look School and the Sea Coast Mission as national
forward to weekly visits from the women of philanthropies.
Being very active in campus activities, they
Sigma Kappa. The Sigma Kappa's go to the
VA to play cards and just talk to the patients, joined together to capture first place in Sigma
as a local project of the sorority. They also Chi's Derby Week. Teaming with the Kappa
have Halloween. Christmas, and Valentine's Sigmas they placed second overall in homecoming competition. Snake Day and Pikes
Day parties for the veterans.
Aside from their activities at the VA the Sig- Peak also saw the Sigma Kappas participatma Kappas also do many other things. They ing .
On campus since 1956. Sigma Kappa's colhave Christmas parties for orphaned children,
picnics with other sororities and an annual ors of lavender and maroon are emphasized
by their flower, the violet.
parents' day banquet.
They also support the American Farm

Sigma Kappa-Sigma Kappa

Sigma Kappa

Front II~
Beverly Ba,r (3,d ,nee P<esi<lent). Becl<y Heyne,s (2od
VQ! P<esldenl). Kall>y Goug$ (1S1 VQ! P<esioenl). Mary Ann HOboon
(treaSt.J re<). Seco nd Row , Margaret Seymour . Le$1ee Griffith. Dee
Jones. Seth Clevis. Ollie Rice . .Milt McDul'lie. Myre Artrip. 0.bOl'ah

Han<SOn.. Lisa Thompson. Kffl Bowen. Third llow; Kim McAllister.
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Cindy Tul. Meli$Sa POii$. Susan Tucke<. Mitri Klng. LOl'i Jeri<irls.
Calhy Pondzoc. Terri Gates. Sh&lfi Fe<guson. C,ndy Leonatd. Fou rth
Row: Pat1ie Sell. Ann Carlson. Kalie McDot-.. ld . Jann Per,y. Ma,$ha
Fo,bes. Nedda lriQaray. Hea1h&I Beltheime,. Donna Banks

l.eofl: TheSigma Kappascombioewi1h !he ~PiM'Sipma 1ra1emily:!or
a Homecoming sl<it about the Wiz.td o! Oz. . . low Laft: Sigma Chi's
Oe<by Wee!< was exciting as the Sigma ~PiMIS d'lee< theif way lo
vic1ory. e.low: Seve<almembe<solthe torOlilypu!Oll& ski!during
torOlityn.ash.

Wins Derby

Sigma Kappa-Sigma Kappa

··ae;ng active in Greek life has given me confidence to deal with people in various situations."
-Cathy Pandzic
"Through my experience as a Greek, I have
grown and matured as a person. II has given
me the opportunity to learn about sisterhood it
is a togetherness with love, laughter, tears, and
lots of hard work along with gaining trust and
respect from persons around me.•·
-Kim McAlister

··0ne learns responsibility and participation in
Greek life, and this is an invaluable aspect of
education. The individual is motivated to be
punctual, to understand the opinions of others,
and to focus on the benefits of a life-long
friendship. "
-Susan Tucker
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Kappa Alpha
In the tradition of the Old South, the men of
Kappa Alpha Order hold Convivium each year.
A celebration of their founder Robert E. Lee's
birthday, it is held in January.
Each spring the fraternity holds a formal
dance known as Old South. Preceeding the
dance is a parade in which the men, attired in
Rebel troops uniform, present invitations to
their Southern Belles.
The spirit of the South is exhibited for all the
campus to see when the parade takes place.
Colors of crimson and old gold with the magnolia blossom and crimson rose as their flow-

ers show pride in the Southland.
The KA's are active in campus events and
participate in Alpha Delta Pi' s Diamond Day.
Homecoming, Lambda Chi Alpha's All-Sing,
and intramurals. They also have several members in the Student Senate.
Muscular Dystrophy, Shriner's Crippled
Children Hospitals, and local orphans all benefit from the philanthropic services of the brothers of Kappa Alpha Order.
Locally founded on April 22, 1966, the Delta
Della chapter of Kappa Alpha Order has exhibited true Southern honor on campus.

Kappa Alpha-Kappa Alpha

-■

Front Row-Gorcton McCoN, Peony Lane. Ter,i Payne. Cam mi Mar•
tino, Oebb'8 Wilson, Mitzi McOuire. Sieve Wrlgh l. Randy Han. Cindy
Johnson (Rose), Jim Hughe$. Buzz McFaaen, Sue Burrows. Kal hy
Roma ,ne, Jenniler Walkins. Brynda Adams. Gayle Preslon. Gwen
~ . Andee Thompson. Bac k Row-Twn Broyles, Laura Paris, Steve
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KAs show

••

Shelton. Beth Pete.-son. Arlan McFa l , Dal'\8 Cru1hers, Steve Ha =y.
S1ava Mitche4 1 (treasure<). Mike K, ng {viee P,l sidefll) Sam Adk ins
jp,esident), John Limerick (s.ecrelary), Mickay Maddox, Chris Aot,;n•
son. Kim Buckingham. Tim 8ar1 1ey. Jennifer Cole, Keith Sparks. Lau,a Sowel, Marshal Wykoff

Not Pictured-Mark Swo,d, Tommy Sykes, Leste, Smith, Jett Wiliams. Rusty ShOdOan. s1eve Whiling , Ke;1h Williams, Eric Johnston,
Tom Hughes, Ernie Ohregon, Julie Knowles, Keo Milchell, Aot,;n
Wi~;ams, Steve Fie&<!, Greg Risker, Dennis Brickey.

Lett: Jim Hughes, Wade Cannon and Mickie Maddox stand
ready to fire a canon at the KA's Old South Day. Bollom
Lett: Marshall Wykoff escorts Penny Fillers through raised
swords. Bottom Right: Randy Hall. Steve Wr igh t. Arlan
McFall and Steve Mitchell s1and around the t>af wh ile Sam
Adk ins takes care of the keg

Southern pride

Kappa Alpha-Kappa Alpha

"Kappa Alpha has made me realize Iha/ chivalry is not dead but alive in today's world. "
-Arlan McFall
''/ think Kappa Alpha has helped me turn into a
man and to learn to get along with people. "
-Gordon McCall
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Kappa Sigma
The Kappa Sigmas have been at ETSU
since 1971, chartered as the Lambda Beta
chapter.
Their symbol is a star in crescent and colors
for the fraternity are scarlet, white and emer•
aid green.
The Kappa Sigmas support the Dawn of
Hope and the United Way as philanthrophies.
They also help each year with the Special
Olympics and the Wheelchair Olympics.

Active campus participation is important to
the brothers. They worked on homecoming
events with the Sigma Kappas and also took
part in intramurals, the Sig Ep Drink-Off and
ADPi' s Diamond Day. Lambda Chi Alpha's
All-Sing also saw them working .

Each spring Kappa Sigma organizes several
events, including Parents' Weekend, Alumni
Weekend, a formal dance and a Founder's
Day Banquet.

Kappa Sigma-Kappa Sigma

Front Row : Be1n Boyd, Karen Ya,broug~. Missy Parsons, Denise

Shel. Amy ScMtterman. Sheila Anderson. Karen Hale, ca,oline
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Kappa Sigs

Grossman. Jane Jernigan, Nedda lriga,.y, S.Cond Row: Man Aolings. TonyP001e. MikeTudOl.8a11yFlochek.8ri8nOaigneault,Kffll

Rore< . Andy Laitenan. Jimmy Caner. Doug Holloway. O.,oc! St,;pley.
8obby Pey1on, RonnieAtlenanctBoSels

-~

-~

,;r.:.

Left: Greg Goodman, Sco11 Eady, Myra Artrip and Madison
Allen give the Buccaneer in1erpretation of the "Wizard ot

Oz" during homecon ,ing festivities in October. Bottom
Left : Kevin Rorer loc~s al the camera while Barry Rochelle
1alks in the background. Bottom Rig ht: Myra Artrip. Mike
Tudor and Josh, the dog, were three important members ot

lhe Kappa Sigma float which received first place at homecoming . The float hJd running waler 1he lengt h of it. which
combined wilh al' lhe hard work ot building rt. made it
worthy o ! first place honors

active since 1971

Kappa Sigma- Kappa

" We're in the pursuit of excellence. "
-Ronnie Allen
"I joined Kappa Sigma for a lot of good times
and because it 's a tradition in my family. My
father, grandfather, uncle, and brother are
Kappa Sigs"
-Barry Rochelle. Marketing
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Lambda Chi Alpha
Every year the best voices in the Greek system at ETSU are brought together by the
brothers of Lambda Chi Alpha.
Their annual All-Sing is competition between sororities and fraternities.
Following a theme, each group competes in
large and small groups. This year marked the
27th year the Lambda Chi Alphas have sponsored All-Sing.
This year is a special one for the brothers of
Lambda Chi Alpha, as it marks their 25th year
on campus.
The Iota Omicron Zeta chapter of Lambda
Chi Alpha has been at ETSU since 1956.

Their colors are purple, green. and gold with
the white rose as their flower.
The local chapter actively supports the United Way and the American Cancer Society.
Underpriveleged children from the Salvation
Army also benefit from their services.
Also they participate each year in homecoming and various other campus activities.
The men of Lambda Chi Alpha also supported
the AOPi's in their Diamond Day events.
Each Spring they have a ''Farewell'' which is
a weekend on the lake in honor of graduating
seniors.

Lambda Chi Alpha-Lambda Chi Alpha
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Celebrating 25

LeH: Richard Potter. Barry 81ttenmaster. John D1.1gger and
Gary Anderson sing their way through Diamond Day. Bottom Leif: Wilch Bonnie Grove and Mad Doc10f Car1 FOfesler awa 11 unsuspecting vic11ms at the Lambda Chi Alpha
Halloween halJflted house lo, the O..wn of Hope. Bollom
Right: Mark Robinson. John Dugger and Chl.lCk Boyd. and
li1t!e sister Pam Jackson play loosba!I

years at ETSU

Lambda Chi Alpha-Lambda Chi Alpha

-John Dugger
··1 saw true friendship and brotherhood here
They answered the questions I had and weren't
pushy. I'm president now."
-Mark Robinson
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Pi Kappa Alpha
Pikes Peak may be a mountain in Colorado,
but it's also three days of fun competition for
sororities. Sponsored by the brothers of Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity, it is held each year.
Sororities compete in events like skits, Miss
Pike's Peak, spirit, and a carnival. Proceeds
go to the Pikes' philanthropy, the Big Brothers
of America. Last year's overall winner was
Kappa Delta Sorority.
The Epsilon Zeta chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha
has been at ETSU since 1955. Garnet and
gold are their colors with the lily-of-the-valley
as their flower.

Aside from the Big Brothers of America, the
Pikes aid several community projects. One of
these is the Jaycees Haunted House during
Halloween. They also sponsor a Christmas
party for needy orphans.
Pi Kappa Alpha participates in many campus activities among them, the Sig Ep Drinkoff, intramural sports, and Alpha Delta Pi's
Diamond Day.
The Pikes won first place in All-Sing last
year, and combined with the ADPi's, they took
top homecoming honors for the second consecutive year.

Pi Kappa Alpha-Pi Kappa Alpha

Finl Row: Margaret lawless. Wendy Mallet!. Lau,a Roller . Kim
Oenoo. Janet 8assetl. Su$ie Dowel. M;,,,;ty Hall. Ka1hy l0r9Sbtrry.
Becky S ~. Mandy MayNlrd. Sarah King. 8ec:ond Row: 0.Yid
Alchley. Bev Harris. Bev Ward.. Te,esaBuUe<wo<lh. SereoaBookoul.
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James Roge<s. Angela AnUican. Tanya Gteef'I. Patli McO.Yid. Pam
KraS$. Jamit Haw!<.~ Ogden. DaYid C,owdet . Third Row:
MO<ris Rowllu'Od.. Robb Lawson. Jim Horton. Rob Snyder . Cl\llrles
Allen. Mikt Lily. Skip !;chwe;lzer. Tom Atehley. John Daughftly.

Pikes win

Eddie•$hadeed. Sieve France. Scot! Fielo&n, Jell Crowder. Fourth
Row ,Marlr.Wils<>n. St- Bozeiden. FlobettSmilh, CMs Schmutllet.
SI- H..-.c:ler~ - Fifth Row: Sieve SWllM. Jame$ Otrule< .. Lynn
Travis. John Daugherty

L•tt· The Pike Barbershop Quar1et serenades the c_rowd in
com~tition at AOPi'sOiamond Day. Below Left: P1 Kap~a
Alpha member. James Denzier. s_hows he's got legs 1n O,amond Day. Below: The Pikes smg their ~ay 10 two 1rrs1
pl ace vic1ories in Lambda Ch, Alpha AII-Smg

Homecoming

Pi Kappa Alpha-Pi Kappa Alpha

"Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity has become a major part of my college life and it makes me
proud to be Greek. "
-Lee Ne wman
"I have learned, through Pi Kappa Alpha, that
the Greek way of life can be beneficial to me in
all aspects of life. "
-Todd Grindstaff
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Sigma Nu
Each spring the sororities compete in a day
long series of events known as Snake Day.
Sponsored by the brothers of Sigma Nu,
Snake Day is highlighted by the announcement of winners and an open party which fol-

lows.
Events such as the scavenger hunt, signs,
spirit, and other individual events are all part of
Snake Day.
Phi Mu sorority came out on top last year
when the winners were announced.
The Theta Chi chapter of Sigma Nu has
been at ETSU since 1973. The serpent is their

symbol and their colors are black, gold, and
white. Love, honor, and truth is their motto.
As a philanthropy, the Sigma Nu's help with
the Special Olympics each year. The wheelchair olympics and the MDA Dance-a-than
also benefit fr om their services. This past year
the brothers' of Sigma Nu also helped the
March of Dimes with their bike-a-thon.
Active on campus, the Sigma Nu's participate in Alpha Delta Pi's Diamond Day, Sig
Ep's Drink-Off. homecoming, and Lambda Chi
Alpha's AU-Sing.

Sigma Nu-Sigma Nu

Fl,.1 Row; 8e111 Bar1on. 0,.wlotle Gurrwos1<;. Tem Da'A$. John Bent·
ley. Howard MeOl>een. S teve Var ller. Roger Lowe. Alwl 1'4aste, .
Sieve Susong. Al Ttio,npson, M,ko EdmOn<IS. Second Row: Roeo,,
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Snake Day

Gaones. MelOdoe LOgan. Logan.Ja(lc son. Aob,n Ha._ l.lark r,,""" Da""'
Wn1 . Ron Walli. Jwn Shet1on. Tom Waller. Lisa Moyt<, Susan Moore.
Da,,., Clilrk . Donna Ashlly. Ca!lly Welel\ A"'1a Sn•g,a. Third Row;

IS

fle<:ky E~t. K,Uy Hollt>s. Joi Harwttd. Sieve Oo.mcaf\. Tt<•y Pont< .
Mark Doman. Bt,an Cof llell, Oat, Luca,. John $Qurbb

Lett: Several Sigma Nu's and liltle sis1ers gather at Bojan•
gles for a toga party. Bottom left: David Wes1 lakes a
water break during an inuamural football game. Bottom
Risiht: Sigma Nu·s own. John Squibb. poses here at a
Halloween party wi1 h some visitors (1hird from left)

a success

Sigma Nu-Sigma Nu

..Sigma Nu is a brotherhood of men based on
truth and honor. Fun and parties are mixed
with athletics and scholastic activities to make
Sigma Nu a way of life.··
-Davis West
··ro me. Greek life means being involved. Education is nor limited to the classroom, there are
other things besides books and tests. There
are people! And what better way to meet people than through a social organization. You
make friends and acquaintances through fraternity functions. filling out your education with
a continual course in people relations, and
there aren't any Jobs I know of where you don"/
have to deal with people. "
-Brian Corbett
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Sigma Phi Epsilon
The Sigma Phi Epsilons or Sig Eps were the
sponsors of several theme parties throughout
the year.
In the fall they had their first annual casino

party.
Winter saw the annual hat party with several
unusual hats making an appearance.
In March of last year they sponsored the
fraternity Drink-Off with the Sig ma Chis winning.
On the serious side, the Sig Eps sponsored
a Christmas party for underprivileged children.

In other services, they assisted with the Special Olympics.
The men of Sigma Phi Epsilon also participated in intramurals, All-Sing, and took first
place in the Blue-Gold Road Race. They participated in homecoming with Phi Mu Sorority.
Being on campus since 1954, the Tennessee Gamma Chapter of Sigma Phi Epsilon is
the oldest fraternity at ETSU .
Their ideals are based on virtue, diligence
and brotherly love. Their colors are dark red
and violet.

Sigma Phi Epsilon-Sigma Phi Epsilon

Flr•IAow: Louie NeW1on. Cinc)y LN. Ani11Muss.leman,Cathy Sen·
,01 • Tammy HOMke<. Amanda c 1111way. Mier,elle MeClure. Be1h Gun1e,. Donna CMpman. Stephanie Ricke,. Denise A1nold. Tony Minion.
Judy Fleming. Leigh Ion Cooke, G!JS T, up;tino. S..::ond Row ;Jimmy
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Sig Eps host

Den1on .SusanRee,ves. JettMi1al,CindyTul4 ,RobTe<ry. Ca1hyMabe.
Elaine Buehanan. Mike ERiott . Jim Rock. COl&man Easterly. Ma,SN
Ramsey. Uley Daniels. Third Row: Don Nui;s. Doug ROion. Dusty
LNming. Ron Smi!h. Robert Vande"'-AJ1 S1. Fourth Ao• : Tim Daley

Bil Hone<, Dawid Cole. Hank Hall. Mike WOile, Mark Gou . Jolln
Morton, Steve Green. Torn Sea'S. Allen Rose. Davod Cor k. Jay Lew,s
Tim Haga

./
*
l • ft : Don Nuss tends the "craps table" at the Sig Ep
Caslno Party. Below Lett: John " Meathool(' MOf!on poses
as lhe 10010011 tairy to give coach Jim Denton some pre-game adviee. Bel ow: David COfk and Jim Rock give advice
as a "gambler" plays the roulette wheel.

casino party

Sigma Phi Epsilon-Sigma Phi Epsilon

-Ron Smith

"Being a brother in Sigma Phi Epsilon is an
experience tha t I will remember the rest of my
life and will be able to reflect upon forever. "
-Tim Daley

··1t takes a friend to have a heart. but it takes a
heart to make a brother."
-Brian Creger
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Sigma Chi
Springtime. competition between sororities,
three days of events and parties: What is it ?
It' s Sigma Chi' s annual Derby Week.
Each spring sororities compete in events
and fun-filled days.
The Sigs host events such as signs, spirit,
skits and the climax of the week, the derby
chase.
Competition was close last year with the

Sigma Ka ppas coming out on top.
The Sigma Chis are active in commu nity
and campus services. The brothers' and little
sisters took boys club members to a Bue foot•

ball game and hosted a faculty reception.
Being active on campus. the Sigs partici•

pate in several activities. They worked during
homecoming with Kappa Delta sorority and
took part in All-Sing.
ln ADPi' s Diamond Day they won for the
fourth year in a row and won the Sig Ep Drinkoff as well.
The men of Sigma Chi also won the interfraternity overall Intramural Trophy for the fifth
consecutive year.
Locally the Zeta Omega chapter of Sigma
Chi has been at ETSU since 1969. Blue and
old gold are the Sigs' colors. The white rose is
their flower. They strive for the high ideals of
friendship, justice and learning.

Sigma Chi-Sigma Chi
f ir•I Row: Jenny Rose. Ma rgaret Mc Mahon. Lisa Darr.er. Lisa Pt'IOt.
Kalhloon Frank~n. Lar<y Davis. Dee Hailey. Becky Haynes. Sandra
Smith. Sarah Sisson. Tem Gales. Mark J,nlts. JoOi Sluss. Clau<le
Colombo. SKond Row: Sam Weideunan . Mike Bailey. Susan Wells.
Sieve Hayet,. Glenn Higdon. Ra n(ly Se<llllCk , Condy Se<llack . Jim
Pembenon. Tony SChlll. Max Hull. Allen Seu. Jim Crump. An<fy
Stnil h. Ke,!h Hamplon. Th lrdRow: ICev>n Vallandinghllm. JimEnge!ke, Ka!ie McOonakl,Scotl filCh. Laurie Powe(.TeddyC,a,g.T,acy
Yates. Lin<;!a McFeatvre. Mark T~
s. Brad SHOl'\g , Eric Mo,ris.
Fo ur th Row: Jim Atchley. Boooy Brewer . Mitc h Webb. An<:ly Thom·
as. Jim Raines. Jim Lindeman. Mark Wilson. SHI.cl on Roof: Greg
Haislip. OaYld Henry,Dave Baldwrn.Eddie S hel. Ken Wicl<-.
Standi"9 on Roof: AllenGnswold. Mark Lyons. JomCagle. LO,,
Shirley. Mike Acutt. Cllro$ DeCarlO. Not Picl u,N: John Stephen$.
OougGarne r. S1eveLove. S1eve Vesse,. E.J. Webb. MDrk Jinks, Tripp
Hope, Clyde Boone. Mitch Price. Dave Coffey. Todd Bohon. Becky
Pippns, Te,esa8unn. Kim 1Genek, Lesloe Sollenge<.Jan Per,y,Jim
Moe!le<. Ter ry KanziQg. 8ob Dodgen. Frank Umberge-,. 1$1lac J0f(IOO.
Ben Runk le, Thomas Belj, W•••am LOCkWOO<I. Frank lin $Cobey. Thom·
as Caldwell. and Daniel Cooper .
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Sigs

I

Win

"Sigma Chi has helped me gain insight into
myself and to help me learn my potential. I
have lime to do ii all and still maintain my
grades. Brotherhood and achievement are the
two things that I cherish most about Sigma
Chi."
-David "'JOB" Baldwin
""To me Sigma Chi at ETSU is more than an
organization. // has been the key that has
opened many doors in my life. "
-Allen Self

overall IFC

Sigma Chi-Sigma Chi

al

Top L• ft : David ""Mushy'"
David ""LL"" Henry are waiting on visitors to Germany and
the Sigma Chi Around the World Party. L• ft : Sig native.
Larry Dav;s poses with ""Alphie·· in the ADP;·s Diamond Day
Competition which Sigma Chi won . Above: Oua,1erback
Allen Seit. leads the Sig team 10 victory and another University championship
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Kappa Alpha Psi
The brothers Kappa Alpha Psi are proud of
the fact that they are the largest and oldest
predominantly black fraternity. Founded locally in 1976, the Iota Zeta chapter has been

active on campus.
They have as their national service project
the Guide Right program and Kappa League.
They also help with the civil rights movement.
Locally, the members of Kappa Alpha Psi
work with the Boy's Club and the United Way.
At Thanksgiving they provide food baskets tor
needy families.
With the diamond, the carnation and colors
of crimson and cream, they live by their motto,

"Strive for Achievement."

Kappa Alpha PSls help Boy's Club

"Kappa Alpha Psi has made me grow inro an
interesting and complete person. Kappa Alpha
Psi helped me to reach goals and expecrations
I never thought of. !l's not what KAPsi can do
for you, is what you can do for KAPsi."
-AIOnzo Cutler

I
Top: Thomas Pate. Winfred Reid. Sconie Williams and Tim
Winbush wai1 in 1he s11Jdent center !or a Kappa Alpha Psi
event First Row: Charles Tha11IOl'l. Thomas Pate. JOe Per-
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ry. AIOnzo Culler Ill. Winlred Reid. Tim Winbush. Sec ond
Row: Lloyd McMahan. Ray Milner. George Underwood.
Richard William Ill. Wiliam Brownlee.

Phi Sigma Kappa
What brings the sexiest legs on campus together and helps charity at the same time? It's
the Phi Sigma Kappa's Hot Legs Contest.
Held during the fall, the competition is open
to all campus organizations. The proceeds go
to St. Judes Children's Hospital.
The group was chartered at ETSU in 1954.
Magenta and silver are their colors with the red
carnation being their flower.
The Zeta Tetarton Chapter of Phi Sigma
Kappa also believes in the principles of brotherhood, scholarship, and character.
The fraternity is very active in many campus
activities including intramurals.
Phi Sigma Kappa combined with Delta Zeta
Sorority to participate in homecoming this

year.

Phi Sigs host 'hot legs'
Top Left: Phi Sigs look on as Ed Casida ties to bat a
homerun for 1he Phi Sig inuamural team

"We were second overall in campus intramurals-first in softball, third in cross country.•·
-Goober Riley
"We revived the hot legs contest this year,
showing off the best legs on campus. "
-Don Stanley

Fron! Row: Susan Oliva . Kel ly 01.Jsl<ell, Libba Parker, Robin Tip10n
Susan Williams. Debbie Fields. Rob<n Fields, Debbie Spaller. Pan ie
· Spo1" Se,ton. Ternsa "Tree" Simmons. Second Row: Andy Fass--

naughl. Gary McAllister . Sco1t Bowman . Goober Riley. George Es1es,
Barry Morris, Wendell Snapp, Jon Bowman. Timo1hy Runnyan, Larry
Bailey. Third Row: Don Stanley. Dave Wilas. Pete Ribley, Dwigh1

Brin. Terry Brit1. Jim DeSilney. Ed Casida. Jee "Nose" Milner
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Sigma Alpha Epsilon
The Tennessee Alpha Chapter of Sigma Alpha Epsilon was chartered at ETSU in 1963.
The SAE's colors are purple and gold. The
lion, Minerva, and violets are their symbols.
Nationally the Sigma Alpha Epsilons support Muscular Dystrophy. Locally they raised
money at a party with the proceeds going to
MDA.
Participation in campus events is important
to the SAE's. The men of Sigma Alpha Epsilon

competed in intramurals, homecoming, and
other campus activities.
The SAE's are active socially and each year
hold several mixers with different sororities.

·-we pride ourselves in our individuality. Every
member is an individual and not forced into a
specific image. "
-Pat White

"Being Greek is a good way to meet new and
interesting people."
-Steve McKee

I

SAEs at ETSU since 1963

Fro nt Row: James Wallace. Jay O,~y. Pat Who!e. Don "C,ieketl""
Turner Second Row: Tony StaN Smith. Ma,y S1one. Gary Howd.
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Tracey Eubank. Be1h Moore. Oav,d Dulaney. Debbi King. Bo Sonner
Sleve Felly. Sherrie Fe.-guson. Jor1n Rogers. Ann Carl$0n. Valaue

0r8ke. Third Row: David Bennen. Pam Smith. Mark Humphrey.
Kimm BlewlS. Bil Clay. Aichard Andro. Steve ··Mango"" McKee. Ari
Swary

Panhellenic has great year

The Panhellenic Council has had a good
year. They are the council over the sororities
on campus. This year they held several programs designed to help the individual sorority
member and her sorority. In conjunction with
IFC they sponsored a street dance.

I

''The Panhel/enic Council helps each sorority
and its members to understand each other.
The JOint programs with all sororities helps
Greek women grow closer together. "
-Terri Gates

I

Firll Row: Trish Owens. Linda Rodefer, Kim Kirkland. Janel Evans. Laurie Malcolm. Ka1hie Hicks. Susan Barnett.
Second Row; Kim MCAiister. Connie Webste1. Teresa Sim•

mons. lii Kalogeros. Cathy Hamm. Erin Weber, Karen
Fletcher, Diana S101ser. Serena Bookout, Karen McRae.
Joyce Shaklee. Ann Shartei-. Teresa Bunerworth. Cindi
Sedlack

Bohon's administration successful

The Inter-Fraternity Council is the governing
body of fraternities at ETSU. They meet weekly with each fraternity being represented. This
year, IFC started looking into plans for a new
fraternity complex close to campus. They also
held the first ever Greek week which went over
well.

I

"The IFC has done. a great job this year. Things
have started rolling toward a Greek housing
complex. Greek Week, and several large parties. Overa/1 IFC is looking up."
-Mike Bailey

I

Finl Row : Mark Doman. 811an C,ege<. Tood Bohon. Chuek Boyd.
Aicha<d T. Wiliams m. SKond Row, David Henry. John Mor1on. Uley
Oanoels. Goober Riley. Ralpl', Wolis Th ird Row: Mark Wilson. J,m
Roge<s.EddieShadeed.Cly<leBone. M,1chPricfl.John()ugger.dean
Ja)'f"le$. fourthRow:Je«y Malone.0e<ICrowel.Tl>Omas MiM.Bnan
Corbet!. James Wallace. Carl Foreste,.
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Seniors

Kristin did it
Perhaps the biggest question facing TV
viewers this year was "Who shot J.A. ?"
For months, from the time last season's
show ended with the shooting, faithful fans
waited through an actor's strike, and through
countless reruns of the "Dallas" series, all the
time asking, "Who shot J . R. ?"
When the series continued in early November, CBS ratings soared as it was estimated
that most of the sets in America were turned in
to watch the most hated man on prime-lime
TV, J.A. Ewing, tread the thin line between life
and death.
The country went through a craze during
this time - there were "Who shot J.R." contests on area radio stations: T-shirts and buttons emerged urging the general public to vote
J.R. Ewing for president; and Texas-style cowboy hats made a comeback. Despite this,
some still remained immune from the "Dallas"
craze.
II was pure agony as CBS producers
stretched out the answer over lour episodes,
but finally the answer came on November 21
when more sets were tuned in to find out the
answer at last.
Kristin shot J. A.
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Ad<.._ e.ir-uuy E0uea11on
Jel!reyAdlunl, PhyscalEOUC.r,on/ Hcallr,
HussaonAlAnwt.~,ngTtcfW'dogy
Janel

l ll'ld.l Aley. Heme Eeonomoct
Oanoel Alison.COmou,•Sc,ance
Uul'lammeoAI-Snirrhs.lnclutm"TtcfW'dogy

l.-..:laAnde<son, c,..,...._IJultoCf
CynthlaAndrtWS.Boology
The'resaAndrews,Physi(:tlEOUC:•uon

Kalt11e Am•y. Eltmtnl•ry Edllc1hon
DoMaA,nold,Phys,calEM•! ion

0el)OrahA,p,$pe«hl HHring

My,1Am1p.Oen11!HygLindaA!chlty, MIUCOmmunoc•toons
M,1ue Au;Ney.
EC1ue111on
Joan Aus1,n. Dtnt" Ub TKhAoln

ae.r-,.,y

l.ta•ineAus1J11.~•ryEc11.<u1,on1Specoa1EC1ue111on
JudyBailey.Englisr,

MichaelBailty. ltW),1SUoal TeeMO!Ogy/Manulactunng
Pa1r,cia8ailey,Oe,u•IUb ltc- . . n
Rev•e.iley.Otlic,e MI~

~ B a o n. Aeeoun1.ng
OaYIOBake<.Englilh
B<'lne 8aldw>n. Cuu,culum & tnsuuc1Ql1~ao,ng

Usa Ba"ard. Den111Hyg,ene
Michael8anda111,lndui!tialleetonology
Clai<eBandy,HOlntlEconomlcs

Above: Lincla Richey and Erm Weber go V$t1ng in the dorm.
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Slammin'
suitcases,
closed doors
Slamming suitcases and empty parking lots
are the norm at ETSU as Friday afternoon rolls
in and slowly turns into Saturday, once again
giving evidence of this university's label, " the
suitcase college."
Whatever the reason. a majority of the students at ETSU appear to be homebodies; that
is they like home and the comforts it offersgood home-cooked food, free laundry services
and relative quiet compared to dorm life.
It's almost like an exodus to the promised
land when Friday afternoon comes around.
Suitcases and tote bags are packed up and
car engines are revved up for that trip back
home.
By Friday evening, the campus is desolate
and that relatively unknown phenomenon during the week of ample parking facilities occurs.
The ETSU student can then pick and choose
where he wants to park.
Righi: Two ETSU coeds prepare to leave campus on Friday
af ternoon

Cons1aneeBa,ger.SpecialEducatlonlElementaryEduca1,on
Gale 8a<ge<. Business Manqment
Richard Ba,get. Envi<onmen1a1 Health
Lynen eBar ke,, Comrrn.mice1ive o;soroers
Oebo.-ah8amet1 .Elemenlary Educa1'0n
Janee Barrien. Aee«>un1ing

SvsanBamen. Specia!Educalion
Mer$hll Barren . English/Speech
Lyno8artnik.Environmefl1a1Health

Staci8arton.5oeia1 Work
Darre1168$1e<.Fona,nee

JaneBass.Theate<IEnglish

Ma,y Bateman. Elementary Educa,,on
JudyBeamer.Phys,calEduca1;on
Pau ick Beedie. Bus,ne,ss Manager

Janel Begley. Healltl Educal,on
Rosharon Belehe<. Physical Edueat,on/Heal1tl
Mary Belk. B.S. Nursing

Hander$Oll8ennatl. PolilicalScience

Janna Bennell. A.O. Nursing
T1acyBennet1.Comp.i1erScience
Pat,icoaB,shop,C,,m,na!JIJshce
Cl,usBlack.Emrironme,n1alHeallh
Larry Blair . Management
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Thomas 8lew>I. Medical TteMO!Ogy
TeresaBlye.Elemenla,yEducahon
MICl'l.ael~. Ma<l<tt,ng
TOOdBOOon, Managerner,1
BethAnn8oll.Eltt'fle,n1a,yEdUCtt,on
TeresaBoolh, OenlalH)1111efle

Shiwonea.i..1.Ps)'(tlOIO(JylSOciok)gy
Barba,aBowman,$peeialEduca1,on
Ci11ole8<ady',He1tthEducahon
MeiaroeBrake{)ll,0en111Hygoene
Herwy8rancaccio,1nous1,ia!Eauca1ion
Donna 8re-eden. Spe,ech Pa111010gy

Jame$ 8,111, Ma1hlC0mpuler Sc,ence
Rat'lda!S,~COmpu1.. sc..nc.

Jamn8<ook1.lnOustr,alEducat,on
Katt.yn&ook-t. Forianr:.
He,rn-,S,own.Spec,alEouca1,on lPhysoc:alEouca1,on
Yvonne Brown. Elem•u•yEducallOII

Sue&oyln.A.O.NurllllQ
Cathe<,ne Buer,anan_ Masi Communoca1,onsJPol,1,eal

Seienc:t

Tammoe8uckles.$oeaa1Wo,k
Br.anElu<;........ Aeeounl,ng

~Bulock.Physoea!Educat,on
Nita a...chttt. Physoc:al Educat,onJ M a1n

Vaughn Burgess, Enwonmen111 Health
Ga,y Burri$$. Enwonmen111 Health
Marianne Burse, Elen·,er11•y Eouca1,on
Lo118ur1.8.SNurw,g
Marilynn 8unon.
M~I

on.c.

Diane By,d. E.lernanlll<y EOJcatlOllllibrlry

sc..nc.

Willam Bytd, Hislo,yJPOlilicll Scie<'lee
Gar,yClls.A«Ount,ng
OebboeCampbel.PolilC.IScience

KernethCa,npbtl.EnworwnentllHealfh
ManonC;ampt)el. Aeeounl,ng
Rol'\aldCampbel. MitMCOmmunocl1JOIIS

Na ncyC.,dwell, COmrr,un,1y Health
Bet1y Carpen1er.ComP111er Se"nce
Susan Carpen ter, Erwironmtn111 HHlth /P1e•Med
Alesia Carr, Elem&n tary Educal ioo

Pamel;IC;artt<,Hornt-Eeonomiesllhea ler

Jett,ey Ca tn.

~ Management

Ek.zabeU,Cl,al)pel. Elemenla,yEducahon

~Chatman.F'orianr:.
Nancy Chanin. es Nu,ling

KetyChilder1.Ptlyt;ca1Eouca11on
Reji, Choueaof. Matket,ng
LeslieClvllliJlnMn. C,irrw\11 Mt«
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COnrue Chvrel\. Compu1et S<:oenee
OetlfaO..U.eh, Ott,ceAOnw>ost,auon
KarenClark.BoolOgy
David Colley. Aceount,ng
DeloresCOhens.SOcoalServ,ces
Cynth,a Colloos, Elemen1ary Educat,on

EJa,neCOol<. HomeEconom,cs/lnte<io< Design
GeotgeCoone.Speecll
AickeyCoole,,, 8 .S. N,n,ng
Stepr,anoeCorne11.8oologylPsychology
Oa.w:ICoullet. EnwonmemalHeaHII
John Covington, Env1tonmental Health

Glenn Cra,ger, Man a ~1
OebOfa ll C,awloHI, Math
Tam,eCreason, DentalHy,;>>&ne/ Heall ll E<.1uca 1,on
Sle,lingCulop, Ma,kehng
Karen c...mnwis. Pe,,sonal Management
AlonlOCulll!f. Mooage,nelll

Davt<.1 Davies. Compute, S<:oence
OebOfallDavos.Elemen!a,yEducat,on
Glenn Davis. Medic,ne
Ric hard Dav,$, Erw.,onmentalHea 1111
Slle<ryOean. Hea lth Educat,on
Dennts DePew. Compute< S<:oence

Ronnie Dew. Real Estala
S1epha,rieDi•on.Gral)h,C$
Robe<1 Dodgen,C,,m,nalJustoce
Mark Doman. Biology
QennisDo<an,B>ology
s11 .. 1ey 00-11. Accoun1,ng

Kim0.e,sch,Heal111Eduea1,on
Oebo<allDudney. SpecialEducatoon
Wiliaml)ul;mey.lnduS.UialTecivlolOgy

James()ye,,Chemisl,y
Rtiesal)ykes. Moc,oboOIO,gy
Ba,1on Edens. Marketing

Rela Edwards. Histor y /English
Sherr yE,unbach, B.S. Nursing
Ca,te< Elboo. Enwonmental Health
StephanieElswock, OfticeAdnwlist,at,on
Oebo!al\Evans.PhysicalEduea1,on
Jane1EYans.Oen1alHyg,ene

Susan Evar'IS.. Health E<lu<:at.:>n1Eng11$1'1
Kar,m Fa,)!ldian. ACCOJ11ling
La rryFani$. Math
And rew Fields, Poi iticalS<:ience
Ru1hFields.E1e<nema,yE<.1uca1,on
John Fishef. Accounting
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Following directions and rules are as much a
part of an ETSU student's life as studying is
and it seems that no matter where you go 0~
what you do, rules and directions are there 10
tell yo~ wh~n. where, why and how to do it .
. Traffic_ ~igns, ho_w-to-register signs and
signs pomt1ng the direction to certain places
on campus are preva lent.
8 ,u t the importance of_ directions aren' t fully
reahzed sometimes, unt1I they' re not followed
and the cons_equences must be dealt with.
Take, for msta~ce, directions concerning
th e y~arbook. Seniors were required to wear a
certain type of dress to appear in the yearbook (dr~pes for women and coat and tie for
men). S!ill, people didn't follow the directions
and as a result were left out of the book
Rules. ,They follow us everywhere, and· unles~ they re followed they remain as evidence
of inattention.

Scou Fitch. Managemem
BeV<!rlyFleenor.Finance
Carol Fleming. Managemem
:,:,:~~~~~-t ;a!!~~;n11Pha,macology
MaryF,azier. His1ory / Span ,sh

Palr~kFra,ier, IMuslroalTechnology
Pauie F,e,.chs. OemalHyg,ene
Joseph Frye.Finance
Lisa Frye . Criminal Justice
Cele Fulgham. Social Work
8art>ara Fulmer . Pre•La w

Jenn,eGallagher. Ps~hology
Yvonne Gardner. CriminalJusi,ce
Rober1 Garling1on. Ma1ke1ing & Management
David Garren. F,nance
FawndaGenovese. Elementary Education
Oonna Genn y. Mass Commun ica1ions

►

Ma r1haG 1bt>Ons, Med ical Ass,s1ant
Janet Gilley. Finance
Susan Gilliam. BusinessEduca1,on
Bar t>araGilnack. Social Work
KimberlyGilrea1h, Social Work
S1evenGilrealh . Env11onmentalHea llh
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William Glover, lndusUial Techr>OIOgy
Jell<ey00dsey. Englishlle<:hl"IOIOgy
CoroeliaGoins,Hislory
Linda Goins. e.s. NUISong
CoralOOla$h.Compu1e<Se,er,ce
Lin<laOoobey.SpecialEdl.lCil1101'l

Ka1hy Gouge. et,em,suy
DeDorahGtay.Eiemen1a,yEouca1ion
Susan Greene. HorneEeonomoes
Ka1hy0regg.Correchoos
lvaGregory.lodustria!Eoucar,on
JanG,i11,1h.Envir()l'Vn(!fl1DIHeal1h

Carotyr,Grimes.Socoa!Work
Ma,kG<OOOSlaH.Socia.lWork
SusanGroseciose.Spe(:oal Edl.lca rion/Elemen1aryEdl.lea t,on
KimOu,nn, All
Lisa Haga. Specia l Eduearion/E lernen1ar yF.duea tion
Ko!, Hagan. Business Manag,ement

Delores Hailey. SpecialEduea tion
Jackie Han. e.s. Nu,s,ng
Ernesl Halstead. Busmess Management
I.AatkHalvorseo. Phy$ica1EdueDtion
CathyHanvn. Mo::•oboology
Catotyr,Hannah.DernDIHygieoe

Photo Lab
loses home

When buildings get renovated, there are always some inconveniences.
One of the inconveniences this year occurred when Carter Hall renovation began and
the University Photo Lab, located in the basement of the women's dormitory, was put out
on the streets to fend for itself.
Unfortunately, no provisions were made
which would relocate the photo lab into another darkroom with adequate space and
equipment.
Two groups suffered from the move-University Relations and the yearbook, both of which
print their pictures in the Carter Hall facilities.
The year was a year of makeshift arrangements with University Relations and the yearbook cooperating with each other to use a
small darkroom located in the Arts and Crafts
Center on campus.
Right; Lar,y Smi th and Mike Snapp take down 1he pho10
lab sign which once resided on the wa ll of Ca,1 er Hall.
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Elizabe11•HanSen. 8iology
TerryHllflow, Fnance
Bob l-larril, Enwonmental HNhh
~Har1i1. SeoondaryEducation
Keooe1hHarris. ~Tad>n010gy

Marcia Harris. Dental Hygiane

Pa,:yHa11y,RealE11,tt
Stephen Haupt, EngineeiingT.chnOlogy
AdllliHa1.1Wo, Marketing

ly,v, ... yr,tS.8.S. Nuttlng
CynlhitHaya.Busi,,asaEclueation
Barb&raHaywa<d.~ M&l'\llgemenl

Cynthi1Heirlia.Ma$$Comm.rications

Karen Hensley. 8 .S. Nursing
Ame Hickman. Pre-Med
Dal'id Hicks, General Scitnc:t
DebOt&hHiel<l. Eltmtn18ryEduca1ion
Donni Hill HUr'l'l&llililll

L-•Hinklt. Mar,age,ne,'11
0..-... Hinton. Elllctronia
Evelyn Holbrook, Ma,_ CommuNealions/ F'tlylical E<1ucano11
Ronlk:ltioa.ndJf .• Marlr.aling
F,a11Houser,HOrne Economie1
Stever,Ha,1r>ic. lnduSt,1tlEduca1ioll

Kai1h liowell,PhysicaIEducatioll
Te,riHufl, Ari/English
Te,ry Hughts. ~inglad>n010gy
Terry Hundley, He1hh EduC&lioll

ShlronHl4kty,Danta1Hygit,'le/HeahhEducation
Daminabolgonikon. M& ~ I

Gerylrwirl, "''

Ros,emary~Speci.lEduealion/PhylictlEducalion
KriltitJtMS.8.S. Nuttl'lg
COnnitJelltfa. English / Sot,M:h
Ma<SNl..lttlers. B.S. Nutting
Carol.,ltnltirw.. Denlal lab Teerw>ieiar>

Edw&•d ,lohnson,He&llh /Phyaict!EduC&tion
J lmtf Johmor,, Bus i - Ml111Qtm&n1
Ter,y Johnson.Engli~
MaryJonff. Compute,5eitr>ee
Sar.dr&Jones,5peacrl/Englilh
WilillmJones.&,sintsa M&l'\llgtmtnl

T.,.,..a.luMo0t. MalkellllQ
Te,es&Kutll, HNhh / PhylicalEduCatO'I
PatrieilKeen, Eltmtll1aryEo.,c;ation
AitnK-.Fif'\11~
Susan Keittl, PQlitiealScltnca

RobinK.... , 8u$ineSI
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ViOOdKhare,Mes1ers/BusinessAdminis1ra1ion
Judy Kil(lore, Mimagement
Kei1h Kimberlin, Mass Communication$
OaYid King, MusieEduc:aHon
Bar,yKirby.Busioess M~
Kirnberty Kirl<land. Marketing

Jac:k Kin<;Ne,Business M~
t
0.1 Kowalsk~ Markeling
Pame!al<l'ase,CO,rections
CharlesKribbs.H;sto,y
Mar>lllaq. ElemeotaryEducation
Mary Lambert,RadiOlogy

Grego,y L8ndrS. Engineering Technology
Coonielane,English
Sherry Larkin. Crimlna1Jvs1ic:e/ Special Educi1tion
Mordec:haiLalli, lndustrialTec:hP'IOIOgy
SusanLawrenc:e, Dental Hygiene/ Heal1h Educ:ation
JessielaW$0r'I, Mas1er/Art Teachfng/ Educ:a tion

Robert Lawson. Business Managemen1
E1;zabeth Les1er, Managemen1
M ary Lewis, Heanh Educ:ation
KimLikens,Specialf(II.IUllon
MikeLily,lndustrial Educ:ation
Walac:eLilly,Biology

~mes Linderman, Managemem
Edwa,d lisic.Chemi$try

..uaneueunae.Ps)'ChOIOgy
Cbiislocke, Accounting
Paul Lucas. MicrObiology
Gary Li,ctw;g. Environmental Hea lth

Keilh Lyons. Accounting
Donald Macfadden, Mat11
R - Maines. Elementary Educa1ion
Roger Marin. tn,.truc:tional Cornmunk:a tion$
Reese Marrs, Pra-Med
Marl< MarShall, Eng ineering Technology

Susan Marlin, B.S. Nlil'sing
William Marlin. Management
Bryan M.son, PhysicalE<luc:ahon/ Health
James Maste,s, Pra-Me<I
Te,esa Matherly.ElemeotaryEducation
Michae! Mauhew$. Mass COmmunicaHons

Donna Maxwell, Education
Robin Mayes, Communic:litiveOiso<de<s
Kim Mc:Alisle,, Special EOYUtion/Elemenla<y E(II.IUlion
Robbie UcCarte,, Elementary Education
S.rba<aMcClendon.COrreetions
AnthonyMce-Oig.Biology
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JanooeMCCorl<Je. U . ~ •
SammaMcOav,d,

Helen MeGimy.

HomeEconcmoca

~

Wort<

Georget.lcG<•w. ~ ~ liot'lt
Jett,eyMdnturff, Matlr.el,ng / ~
LaurieMdnl..tl. Audiology

LeahMclnlurtl, Mic<obiology
l(j,n McKibben, All
Donna Mc L•in. Eltfflefle.ryEOJCUion
Elaine McMahan, B.S.NLlfllng
LIOyd McMahan. !ndullr~ITe<:hnology
Myra McMahan, 8 .S. Nuraing

Sherry M c ~ Elemen1a ry Eouu1,on
Calhy Meade. S.,.,::111 EduUtion / Eltffleflta,ry Educa l,on
JamesMe.tae,Oentall.abTtcMlci¥1
MehdiMehdaU111st. Acool#'l1,ng
Janoc;et.lefc.o-. Acool#'lling
Te<iel.4e!call.B.S. Nurting

SleYell Lleye, , 8usintM U.~
Jana t.lichet. Medic;;ne

Susanl.6dde!on,r.la1a~liot'lt
Tl'le<e-saMilllrd.Psychology
Lawrence Miler, Compvl•Scienc:e
CaThy r.lilne<,Sptcil,IEduca!ionl$pffchST*t"

f
It happens once a year in the fall and lasts
through a week of parties and getting to know
people and ends with invitations to join a certain group.
Sorority and fraternity rush - when an existing group tries to build up it s current membership.
Whatever it is, rush is very much a part of life
at ETSU and going Greek, for many, is the
thing to do.
Although it appears that sororities and fraternities do little more than throw countless
numbers of parties, that isn' t quite the case.
They are perhaps the most well-Ofganized
and active groups on campus, and their activities behind the scenes are numerous.
Left: Members of an ETSU sotOfily smile and pose lo, a
io,mal Rush picture.
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Culp flick
brings out crazies

There are few movies as crazy, unpredictable and just plain weird as "The Rocky Horrow Picture Show."
Coming to ETSU this year (thanks to the
efforts of the University Center Program Committee), " The Rocky Horror Picture Show"
drew a large crowd of crazies and a few normal students who just wanted to see what it
was all about.
Several students dressed up for the occasion, and the outfits they chose to sport were
not the usual going-to-the-flicks att ire.
There are perhaps few movies that involve
the audience as much as " The Rocky Horror
Picture Show" does.
To get something out of the movie, you have
to put something into it, and according to
some, the more you put in, the more you get
out.
Right: Mike Jackson and Terry Hayes were two people
anending "the Rocky Horror" pictu re show who got rea ll y
involved in the movie

Ji11 Mi1$ap. Medical Assistan1
Mary Clare Milton. Oeotal Hygiene
Mitzi Mottin. E1emen1ary Education
Jane Moore. Oeotal Hygiene
Sandra Morefield. Eng lish/Theater
Donna Morelock. Ma nagement

Mary Morelock. Elemem ary Education
Linda Morrow. Corrections
ROger Morrow. Compy1erScience
Susan Mor ton. Mass Communications
Deborah Moseley. Oeo1a1 Hyg>ene
John Moury. Biology

Deborah Mowt. Speech/ Heafing
Deb<a Murray. Accounting
Ooni1 a Murphy.SOCialWork
Elll!abe lh Murrell. OfficeAdminis1ration
Denise Nac hman. B.S. Nursing
Charlotte Nabih. Sociology/Biology

Pa tricia Nelson. Mass Comn·•.mications/Engl;sh
Mi!zi Newton. Marketing
Trudy Ni~on. Medicine
Marsha Nor1h. Speech/Hearing
w ,enNorton.lndustrial Technology
Carol Onks. Communicative Disorders
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S01omonEl'li0$et>1e.EIMforvnen1al Heal1h
TanyaOSbome. Microbiology
0onna0ve<1on. CrimlnelJusTice
CatherinePandZic.Hts11hEducation
Da le-ene Pa,1on. CriminalJuSTice
Chaflene PanillO. 8.S. Nurslng

MaxiePallon.PolilieelScience
LisaPelol. Oen1al Hygiene/Health Education
Pris(:ila Pt<'ldleton. Home Economics
Donna Perkins. Poli!iCalScience
Tr0yPerkins.Chemis1ry
Joe Perry. Marketing

Marcy Perry. ElemenlaryEducation
Margaret Perry. Hi&10ry
Maribe1hPe1erson. Physical Therapy
Annene Pl'litlips.. Enwonmental Health
James Phillips. Environmental Health
NaomiPierct. Accounting

MichaelF>;e,,on. Geography
Det>biePlemons. HomeEconomics/Fa$hion Merchandising
Oebfa Poldervaa11.Compu1..-Science
JamasPoole.ElemtmaryPhyslcalEducation
Thanava1h Poshyanon,;18. COmputer Science
PaulaPot ter.CrimlnalJustice

Angela Powell. $pec~IEducationlE!ementaryEducation

B<ian Powell. E~lng Technology
B<ucePowell.RealEslate
LirodaP<ice.EtementaryEduc:a!ion
Mi!chel Pfica. Enginffring Technology
Ranoo,pt,Pruil1. Music Education

David Purkey. Hea lth Educa1ion
Robe<tPvrser.CrirninelJustice
GayeOUick. Elementa,y Education
JenniterOuitten. ACCOI.O'l1 ing
Donna RaOtord.Co11ections
RanoatRadlOfd.EnginfftingTectinoiogy

r ;mRagle.Geography
Kay Rampy. PnysleatEduca tionlAn
Pamela Ramsay. Biology

KarenRa$h.Arl

S1ephenRa1"it. N1ica!Science
rmothyAactlitt. Ac«M.rnting

KarenReed.ElemenlaryEducation
Romana Reed. En,,;ronmental Health
MelanieRff<ty. Oentallat>Technician
MarlanneRene1u. CrlminalJ\is!ice
Mary Resch. Accovnting
Zahra RhafehnOOfi. Educa1ionA(lminisU8tion
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Donald Rhea. Poli1ical Science
OorthaAhea . Broadcas1ing/Speech
MichaelRice. lndllSt rialTechnology
Andrea Richey. Speech & Thea1er
Michael Ricker. ElememaryEdvcarion
Leanne Ridgeway. Eng lish

Jonathan Riggs. Compute,Scien,::e
Ka,enRiggs. Comm..rnica1ive0isorders
Aober1 Ailey. Music Edvcatioo
Linda Ai1ch ie. Mass Communications
DelAoberts.Accouming
Steve Roberts. Criminal Justice

Theresa Roberts.Eng lish
TinaRot,e,ts.Accouming
StevenRobinene.Pre-Den tal
OsmoodRobinsoo. lndustda l Edvcation
LindaRode1er,Hea11hEducation
James Rogers Ill. Arl!Pho1og,aphy

RobertRogers.PsychOIOgy
Brenda ROiier. Elementary Education
Kamot Ruangmanamongkel. Health/Business AdministraTion
MiTZiAupe, 8 .S. Nursing
Mitchell Russett Computer Science
DavidRu1her1ord. Environmental Heal1 h

Dorothy Rutherford , Elementary Educa1ion
MarieRuTherlord. 8.S. Nursing
KathleenRyan.Hea lth1Physica1Educa1ion
ManiSahay. MasterstBusinessAdm inisrra1ion
Raad Saleh.Technology
Richard Sa lley.Corrections

Debra Sammons. Business Management
KawanaSams, Den1al Lab Technician
Sally Sams. DenlalHygiene
Lisa Sanders. Mass Communications
PauldSandman, Environmental Health
KimberlyScalf.Soc;alServices

Eli~abelh Schilling, Managemem
RosemaryScou. Dental Hygiene/HeallhEdvcatioo
James Scudder. Accoum ing
PatriciaSeal.DentalLabTechnic>an
Cindi Sedlack. Psychology
Connie Sessions. Criminal Justice

GeorgeSewetl. Criminal Justice
Humphrey Sowho. Management
PhoebeShagan,English
!vis Shepard, Geology
OaleShool<. Finan,::e
AhondaShort1.Correc1ions
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Books-

Part of living
Stacks and stacks accumulate around the
room. on the floor, desk and beds.
No, not those annoying little fuzzballs; those
annoying things, books. Scores and scores
are bought, borrowed, stolen and lost during
the college life of a student.
They come in paperback and hardback. Everyone tries to get the paperbacks because
they're cheaper, but what has been gained
after they get wet? All that is left is a sloppy
little pile of funny looking pages all stained and
wrinkled.
Books show up in the funniest places-cars,
trucks. as door stops, window props and yes,
even in the library of all places.
The worst part about the things is that they
have to be studied, whether consistantly, at
spurts, one at a time, at the end of the semester or the night before a final. (Of course nobody does that.)
Everyone has to buy one or two books at a
reasonable cost in their four years of college.
Books are such a delight that everyone swears
never to open one again after sleeping and
eating with them for their entire college life.

Douglas Shults. Managemem
Kathryn Simmons. Mass Communica1ions
SusanS;sson.Real Es1ate
0avidSla9le. PotiticalScience/Geog,aphy
Beverly Smeltzer. Social Wo,k
Angela Smith.Social Services

BarbaraSmi1h. MusicEdoca1ion
FredaSmith. OtticeAdmin,Suation
Kenneth Smith. Erwi,onmen1a1 Health
Lisa Smith. HealthEdoca1ion
Mark Smith. Envi,onmemal Heal1h
PatriciaSmi1h, Elemen1aryEduca1 ion

StephenSm i1 h. Technology
Valerie Snapp. E1emen1a,y EduCation
Na ncy Snyder, Heal1h Education/Dental Hy9iene
AodSnyder, Marketing
Timothy ~omon. Accoun1ing
Ka1hrynSpe,opulos,8.S. Nursing

Denise Spivey. Elementary Edoca1ion
MonaSrandeler. Dental Hygiene
Aobert Standley, Busines$ ManaQ(!ment
William Stanley.Psychology
James S1amper. Engineering Technology
Adele Starr . Mass Communications
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Jett Steadman. Management
Betsy Stephens.Health Education
Donna Stephens.Social Work
Amy Steppe. Spanish
BentonStewart.Psy<:l"dogy
Haniet Stinson. Environmental Health

John Stith Ill. Music Education
PatsySrou1.ElementaryEducation
Steven Strickland. Management
AnitaS!urgill.BusinessEducation
Beverly Summers, Dental Hygiene
RodgerSunon.HealthEducaHon

LavadaTalley.Oenta l HygienelHealthEducation
SharonTalley.Elemen1a,yEducation
LisaTankoley. 8.S. Nursing
SherylTanne<.B.S. Nursing
JanyeTaylot. 8 .S. Nursing
Ray Taylor. Heal!h/Physical Education

James Tennyson. Pre-Dental
TracyTerrell.B.S. Nursing
Charles Thaxton. Mass Communications
Traci Thomson. B.S. Nursing
Teresa Tilson.Social Work
OeborahTisdale.Speech&Hearing

Movies lack
pizazz
This year's movies haven't been characterized by any real box office blockbusters, although there have been a number of moderately successful films.
Interrupted mid-season by an actor's strike,
the movie industry and movie-goers alike suf- 1
fered from the thought that if " The Empire
Strikes Back" stayed around any longer, they
(or it) would strike out.
Other movies which characterized the year
were varied in subject matter. There was a
sprinkling of comedies, ' 'The Blues Brothers,"
"Airplane," "Cheech and Chang's Next Movie" and " Caddyshack."
" Dressed to Kill," The Island" and " The
Shining" put in a little horror, and " The Blue
Lagoon " gave sentimentalists a taste of young
love.
"Urban Cowboy" produced a soundtrack
and after the settling of the strike, movie-goers
eagerly awaited in influx of new movies into
area theaters.
Righi: The Majestic Thea1er in down1own Johnson City is
one of the se~eral thea1ers ETSU s1udents frequent.
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JOhnTOltier1Jr.• Engl,sh
Lee Ann Tolljver. Accounting
E.A. Tonence,CornputerScience
MaryTOll'I. Elemen1aryEduCa!ion
f rarlt Ttexler. MassComm.ncatoons
Sherryln>ut.8.S.Nursing

Lesloe T..ner.Oen1alHyg,ene
GeorgeUnde<wood..ECM:.at,on
aen,.monUtomi. 1-,4;,;r~

Che<yt Wag,eli. Elementa,y EducatlOl"I
Yvonnewagner.E!emen1a,yEducatlOl"I
Oo<otnyWaltace. Accoont ,ng

Jenniler Wallace. Social WO<k
Tayto,Wang.Ae<:ounling
cn..r1on e Ward. Bus.inessEducatoon
T,acey Wash. Phys,calEduca tion
Mimi Watson. Elementary Education
Erin Weber. PoiiticalScience/Spee<:h

Karen Webtier.PsychOIOgy
Michae! Wes1 . S.S. Nursing
~,.. w esrb<OOk.Psychology
K,i$tyWesUal. Nur$ing
Glenn White. Oentallab Technician
Lndilwt.1e. ~

Aobe<IWhile,Biology
AljNn Whi1ed. Music Educalion
KarenWl'l11$0n.SpecialEduca100l'IIElementaryEducahon
KennelhWickens,Firlar,ce
JO Wilkerson.Specia1Educa1ion
J.an.ee w ,n,ams. Managemen1

Ricl'la<d Williams HI . C.iminal Jus1ice
Star Williams. Accounting
Julia Wilson.8. S.Nu,rsing
Margaret Wilson. Accounting
Susan Wilson, Health Educa1ion/PSy<;hOIOgy
Carol)'nWlvell. Psychology/SOCiOlogy

DoyleWolfe.EngineeringTechno-logy
Kim berly WO<>d. Oemal Hygiene
BradleyWright.Cons1ruc1ion Technology
J.amesWrigh1. Comp..,ter Science
LO<&Y"ie<s. Nu,sing
OonnaYochef.C.iminalJusllce

Phillip YOl<ley. Environmental He.al1h
Michae!Y~Psychology
AevondilYoung. Speech& Htaring
CN-YinYuen, Technology
Robe<1 Z0e<b.Social Scienc.
OiantZie111ek,He.althEduca!ion
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Underclassmen
Moustapha Abcli
MQhame<l Abdosh

M
a,ia:~!';;,1~ =
SuzyAckaouy

Brynda Adams
Det>ra Adams
Gail Adams

JOI>~::~:::

Pamela Adams

Ret>OCca Adams
Steve Adams
Terri Adams
Tony Adams
Whitney Adams

Pa~:~ :~~:=
Vi,oian Adki ns
Char lie Aesque
Jessk:a Aichel
Orase,1 Akarapongp'5a kCli
Connie Akers

Music soothes
savage beasts
No matter where you go or what you do,
there seems to be one influence in life which is
inescapable-the influence of music. The stuff

they say "soothes the savage beast."
It' s in the student center, in your room, in
your car, in the dentist's office, the doctor's
office, your office and the shopping malls and
stor&s and centers.
And not only is it found everywhere. it's
found in all sounds-classical, jazz, rhythm and
blues, pop, rock, country, disco and sound
tracks from movies.
It's more a par·t of an ETSU student's life
than nearly anything else. Sometimes it's
soothing, calming and relaxing: while at others. it's nerve-wracking, noisy and just plain
irritating .
Regardless of what it is, it is a fact of daily
life and one of the earliest forms of communication learned. If you can't say it with words,
say it with music.
Right: Music seems to crop up everywhere and record .
shops in the mall do a booming business.
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Lema Alemll)"IIAJ
CathyAlexanotr
Kimbe<ly Aleunoe<
CarolAllen
Teresa Allison
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DavKIAshwor1h
Thomas A1chley
DorindaA lk.,.
EdwatdAtwood
Geo,geAugu$IU$
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Tammy .-...i.-.
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MonllBaha<Ktani
Martinea.
MONl.......,Bai-ief1hl
a. Bailey
OlarlesBailey
Jad<ieBailey

Jenni Ba iley
KimBailey
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Je118aket
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Sl'll!ilaBa•
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ETSU Students
Write On
Dear Mom and Dad . . Dear Joe .
Cheri
There always seem to be letters to write and
for various reasons
letters to the folks
back home for money, to say " hi" and let
them know you're alive, to tell them good

news and to break the bad news to them
gently
letters to friends to keep them informed on the latest developments in your life.
For 15 cents a letter or card will go across
the states to brighten up the day tor someone
you care about.
And the types of cards available to send are
numerous. No longer are just the standards
available (birthdays, Christmas, anniversaries), but cards just to say "hi", " thinking of
you'', "write soon", and "miss you" are available as well.
And their availability is evidenced by the
number of cards now carried in the bookstore
and the number of students who look daily at
the selection of cards to send with their letters.

Right: Writing home to Mom and Dad is a part of many
ETSU students' lives.

Jo AM Ballard
WAam8'11afd
Dana8)nk5
FeleciaBanks

S1eve8anner
Sha ron&lr ker
JamesSar nes

SarldraSarnes
Nancy Barr.en

Teresa S.men
TerriS.,nett
Elzabe1h8a<1on
Nele8a<lon
EliulbethS.SS

Jane18asse11
Kerv>elh6'1ch
Lym Batson
SusanBaugl\an

Jo8U l81
MarianBaymille,
EduardoZayas-Baian

Laurie8eamer
ShariBeck

MichaelBeedie
Alber18eele< Jt .
AnthonyBeeler
eonr.eee;c,ieman
DavidBelamy

Li$118elave<
Michae18enlield
Catherine Benjamin

Rebe<;<;tBenkt
Oavld8enne11
Jane1 8ennen

Jettrey~n
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MarSN, Benneu
TammyBennen

JOhnBe<llley
SaeoaBeralwni
Mary Berty
RonaldBerry
Debb>II Berryman

Elaone8e$t
Winiam Beverage
LauraBeserly
Kath~8~1ow
Truman Billings

James Bingh,am
Cynn,,, Bi<chlield

KomberlyBi<d
Cindy8islq)
FrankBishop
l(imbefly8ishop
Paula8ishop
ReginaBishop
JuliaBlack

Fonda Bia~
Jeanene Blair
JeH 8I1~
John8Lake
ConnieBLaokenship
Mikt81ew1$

_,....,,
Alan81um
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Cati.Bouon

Ma,k Bon D.,ran1
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Kimberly Booher

Se<enaBool<out

Tamela Boone
JoenaBotutt
Kimberly80$well
Susan 80$wel

Gary8ou1on
Mocri.t18outon
Kimberly Bowen

RebecceBoweo-s
Aobe<laBowe<s
Al!rt-(!Bowlin

-Bowma•
Klmbelly Bowman
Lisa Bowman
BethBoyd

-·-

Ma rga re1 8oyles
Ysonne8oyles
Me!Ody 8<.oooci<
Michele 8'adfo,d

~a,,oiey

T,..cyS,ldley

Jolln8'amble11
Martl\a8<ay
She<ry8<ewer
Jan8<ice
Calvin Bri<lweU
ea,~ 8r00k$
Pnillip8r00ks
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Tlna8rooks
Ret>OCca8rookSl'lire
Sharon Brookshire
conl'lie Brown
O.vid Brown
Joseph Brown
Kelie&own

Kim Brown
Las.a Brown
Lis-a Brown
Mary Brown
Mary Brown
M,chael Brown
Brown

P...,..

Rebeeca Brown
Robe<1 Brown
MaHia &oyles
Tn!B,oyles
Julia8rummn

-Brend;l8ryant
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ElaineBuchanan
MaryParricil, Buchanan
Knlbe<lyBuchanan
L&ighB(l(:kJe,$

~Bulock
Jennrle<Bulock
.a.n,1a&mga,ne,
O.vidBundren
Karlallurehen
Pa1ricia8urcheu
Jo8u,ke

L...-1Burke
Pl'imsBurnes
Becky8urne1 te
Gary Burnette
JohnBurneneJI
LaurieBumiston
Ka!herineBr.,rn,Ston

O.widBurns
SusanBurrows
Clou'i)IHBun
Linda Burtis
Ja,::quelineBuSfl
Barbar•Burlef
ElinlbelhBuller
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"Dial the miles, it saves gas."
" It 's the next best thing to being there."
Long distance. What else could be so nice
for the price? Or so the phone companies tell
us in trying to urge Americans to use Alex•
ander Graham Bell's invention, the telephone,
to make coasHo-coast telephone calls.
If the telephone bills received by some
ETSU students are any indication of the effecliveness of the public relations campaign con·
ducted by the telephone company, it appears
it ads are successful.
ETSU students seem to use that thin line of
communication tor long distance calls almost
as much as they do for local calls. With what
other mode of communication can someone
travel half way across the country in only sec·
onds and immediately be closer to family and
friends?
A letter sometimes does the trick, but it
takes longer to get there and the news which
was so fresh when written, is stale and a week
or so old by the time the letter arrives at its
final destination.
Lett: There are many s1udents on campus who rely on long
dista nce to keep them in 10UCh with those so far away

Darrell Calloway
Bart,a,a Camp~
Ooma Camp~!
Dwigh!Campt>ell
E6tabe!hCampt>ell
Jettrey Campt>ell
Sara Campbell

Sonya Campbel

JanieeCanslef
TonrCanut1
PhylisCarde<

Pa~Carlsoo
OavidCarmiehllel
KimberlyCarmichllel

MCarpefl1e,
Afff-/Clllf

eoc.,,

Jimmy Carr
John Carr

Janel Carne,
Red&Carr•

Teresa Carrie,
Belinda Carroll

Te,,yCa rroll
Debbie Ca rson

Car,olCarte,
leahCa,te,
Marga,e, Cane,

Nancy Ca,te,

SconCa,te,
Susan Carte,
Kimt.,e,P)'Casa
Mel issa Case

ShefryCasl~

st-Cast~
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Jamie Can on
Margaret Cavin
ConnieChambefs
Daryl Chandler
Geraldine Chandler
Melissa Chandler
Karen Chandley

Cra>gChikl,ess
Ak:hard Chiklress
Sha ron Childress
Ca rOlynChilen
Ca1hy Chil1 on
Sandra Christian
Tim Christian

~r~=~

Shet~i8
Toni Chumley
JohnCinkus
Ramona Claman
Wil liam Clama n
Ka1hy Clark

Kareol~;:,~~~
Bil~ Cleel<
Dana Cleek
Velma Cleek
Giame Clement
Joseph Clement Jr

Aot>enClevenger
Vk: kyClk:k
Rober1 Clih
Aobeft Cline
Jana Clingenpeel
LeeCliogenpeel
Mk:haelClood

It's a lonely life

Oh to be a commuter
to travel miles
from home to school and back again-sometimes, it's not as easy as you might think.
Imagine fighting for a parking space every
morning, getting up a half an hour earlier and
spending extra money on gas to go to school.
Sometimes, you wonder it it's worth it.
For to be a commuter is oftentimes a lonely
existence. Treated like an outsider , a second
class citizen - "you mean you haven' t heard
Oh, that's right, you don't live on campus,
I forgot ."
But commuters aren' t really any different
from other students on campus. Their only
difference is they reside off-campus and drive
from point A to point B for their education.
Right: Commu1ers lace the battle ot the Ira/tic every morn-

,cg
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Oel>OfahClouse
De Anne Coates
OeborahCoa1es
V,CkiCootllS
Daniel Cobb
Thomas Cobble
RoberTCOci'l<lf'I

Flobif'ICOCIVaf'I
Sl\aW'f'ICOCIVllf'I

.»,ceCol!ey
CarolCogburo
Lisa Colbaugh
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Jef! Coppinger

David Cork
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Co..

Lisa Cox

Myra Cox

Te,fl Cox
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Ettward C,aig
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TimothyC<aze
DonndaC,eech

c;;,,oe,c,~
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Joli0etsif'9e<
JulieC,<$1111n
,JilC,orne,
Andrea Cross

EliubethCross
Kalhy Cross
Cindy Cruey

SrenctaCrum
Edward Crum
Lori Crum
Kimberly Crumley

Bre«>anCrump
Jame$Culbefl
romo1hyCulbe<1son
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UsaCunnongl\am

Ma•ionCunningham
Melin<.laCunni<lgham
Angela Cureton
LeahCurrin
D;amieCurry

Michael Daley
VickieDaniel
Patricia Daniels
SherryOanie!s
Lena Oarvier
Andrea Darr
EdwardDavenpon

--

MelissaDavenpo,1

8ethDa....s
Cynthia Davis

DeAnnOam
OebbieOavis
JackOavis

KimbenyOaYis
La rry Davis
CarOIDavison

MkhaelDawson
St>e<ryDay
JennilerOean
Kauina Dea,,

Ctvistophef DeCarlo

CumsDeliasJ<
AngieDeLo;,ct,
YilmaOemisse
Maria Clemo

Su;:annDempsey
CarOIDennis

Peggy Dennis
Anita Dennison
SharonDennison
Aicl\afdDenny
William Deno

Kennelh Oent
JacQUelineOenron

Kimt,e,tyOenron
Yd<ie Den•on
Darre!IOeVore
Je!!reyDellOli
Ange1a DeWeese

A,ethaK;;:;~: , :
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e,nes10ickey

::~~~;an
Darling!OOOi(li.3

Karen O,euoch
lll\OIIDillOw
l11)1)yDixoo

DannieOingos

Oello<ahDoan
La..aDodsol'I

Tn)y Doman
Pamela Dotson
Thomas Dornon

N11neyOrei1z1et

DebllyOut>e
K.nbe<tyDi.we,
0aVl(IOulaney

~~ ia0u%";~"
K>rnbe<tyDuM
JOd)IOu1cher

JulieOutcher
Kimbe<lyD)'f!f
C1rldyD)'kes
Phi~p Dykes
PIIUIEads
SusanEarp

G11,yEa100

Kenne1hEdga1
Mike Edmond$
Ctia,lesEdwa«IS
LeslieEdwa<OS
Ma,~Edwllrds
Mitzi Edwards

OouglasE11en1:>urg

A phenomenon once almost unhea rd of, the
older person returning to finish or further his
education at a college or university has now
become commonplace at ETSU.
More and more, people who have been out
of college for several years are returning to
finish what they started. At this university.
they' re called, logically, re-entry students.
Many programs are offered through the
counseling center to help these people get
readjusted to what going to college is like.
Imagine having been away from college !or
live or six years (maybe more) and then coming back and getting into the habit of studying
while working part time and taking care of a
family: or working full time and going to night
class two or three nights a week .
It' s not easy, but the number of re-entry
students at ETSU prove it can be done.
Right: Several re-emry s1udents a1 ETSU lis1en ,mently to a
discUS$10f'l
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ETSU parrot
makes entrance

It came to us in a big egg and was born
during homecoming festivities, Oct. 11 , 1980.
It was feathered and blue, big and gold, and
came complete with a beak, tail and two big
yellow feet.
As Bucky's pal, the parrot became an official mascot at ETSU . The two were fast friends
from October on.
As these pages went to press, the parrot
had not received a name. He made a nice
addition to tradition at the university, providi ng
fans with a few good laughs as they witnessed
the antics and scrapes the parrot got into.
He appeared not only at ETSU games but
occasionaly at off times during the week, trying out his new wings.
Right: Of. Ronald Beller clowns ar ound with the ETSU
parrot during the homecoming game.

Kenne1hElier

LynnEnis
Stephanie Ellison
lH'l<laE1$!on
JeanE1$Wlci<
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M,1 ziEnuquez

Dawc:1Engebfe1$0r\
Mari;peEngeb<etson
T,mott,yErwon
LisaEs1epp
NancyE!hrodge
AmoldEvans
S.endaEvans

Cusandra Evans
LosaEvans
Mary Evans
Cha<lolleEve<l\ar!
Ret:>eeca Eve,riarr
VRlefieEve,tmrr
Richard Ewald

JoelFao<!ley
LoriFllik'>r
Us.a Fake
c,ysta1Fannon
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R,ck Felcle<
Tammy Fellers
Sha ronFelts
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Cra,gF~

Joella Flllel$
PennyFillers
BrendaFITTe
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JohnFlartigan
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StevenFlelsche<
Janne Flet$(;hman
TeresaFlemong

MicMet Flelcher

Michele Fletcher
RogerFletcher

SharonFletche,
SharonFletcher
KarenFIDry
Anthony Fogleman

JanForbeS
Cathy Ford

KellyeFord
Carl Fore,s1er

Kal hyFowter
DebbieFox
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Tammy Frady

PeggyF,ance
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Janelle Freeman
Michelle Freeman

SarahFrench
Kenneth Frew
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Mack Fritz
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Kimbe<ly FulkerSOl'l
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Dorothy Fureman

PameiaGally

Alic.a Gage
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Usa Gallico
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Karen Gardner

Kalhy Gardner
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$heia0en1ry
JudyGerth
Andrew Get1el!inge, Jr
Mary O,bbOnS

BrenollGibson
Ch.arlieGobsonJr.
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V",cluGibson

M>ChaelGili&m

Sab<-Gillis
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Gayle Goodwin
AM Grace
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Cherri Graham

Donna o ,aham
Le,,ghG<IIMm
Lese Gtaham
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Oa'li<!Graves
Eddy Gray
Gregory Green
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Darice Greene
Paula Greene

Susan Greenwell
Kenne1 h0tee<

James Gregory
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Oauckll Grimm
Mark Grimm
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Ali$.a Ou!tvie
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It's in the wash
If I had known what I was in for when I left
home for the glamour and glitter of college life,
I might have thought twice about ever teavinG
if I'd thought long enough about something
near and dear to everyone I know - laundry
Especially dirty laundry.
Never in my life did I imagine the knowledge
required to keep underwear white and yellow
towels yellow. However, when my underwear
turned pink I learned not to wash it with reds,
and when my yellow towels turned a sickly
color of green, I realized the new blue jeans I
got for my birthday should have been washed
separately
After the washer bubbled over a few limes
from too much detergent and the dryer shrunk
and wrinkled my favorite shirts, I slowly
learned the intricacies of successfully doing
laundry - a lesson that's hard to live with at
first. but not easily forgotten once learned.
Lelt: An ET SU coed does tha t d readed week ly task la und ry.

LarryHabera
Timo1hy Haga
8ethHager
AobinHagy

\vyHalbe,t

~::;;~::
Ai!aHale

Steven Hate
1
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DonnaHall

James Hall
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JudiThHall
KarlaHall
~ indy Hall
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SheilaHall

Tina.Ha ll
PamelaHallfor<.l
St,e;la Halsey

SusanHalsey

Barbara Hamby
Elaine Hamby

Glo<ia Hamby

~~;~~~;:1on
Donnie Hamilton
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$ !even Hammond$

Oiane Hammon,,ee
Jacqveline Hamp,oo
Rebecca Handy
SMri Hankins
Glnge< Hank$
Mary Hanrahan

Chailes Hanson

F, ank Han$00
James Ha•bor
Tammy Ha, bor
Tammy Hardin
Hau is Ha•ctsion lll
IO'roberly Harley
Rhonda Ha,mon

Cyn11'1ia Ha,pe,
Pa!t~

H=

LU Hauing1oo
Oonald Halfis

Kenne!h Harris
Pame!a Harris

Sr~a,1 Ha"is
Det>orah Har1 ison

SMila Ha,,;soo
Cindy Ha,tman
Donna Han s.ell
Jitl Harwood
Shari Ha1e~

Te,t$8 Halche<
Ginger Hatlield
Dee Ha1maker
Ja roie Hawk
AhOOda Ha"'1<
Angela Hawk ins
Craig Hay~

Does 'soap'
get in your eyes?
Will Erica choose to stay with Tom or launch
her modeling career? Will Laura have an affair
with Luke or return to her husband, Scotty?
Will Leslie tell Lance that her baby is his and
not her husband' s?
These were many of the questions answered this year as the three big networks
continuted their daily pryings into the lives and
loves of families on those serials known as
soap operas, or simply, "soaps."
The viewing audience at ETSU is by no
means a small one, as on any given day a
student can walk through the university center
and witness countless numbers of his peers
glued to the sets waiting to find out the answer
to the month's most perplexing problem .
Surprisingly though. female students at
ETSU aren' t the only daily soap viewers. II is
not uncommon to see a few steadfast males in
the daily crowd.
Right: Two ETSU students go it alone watehing soap operas in one o1 the TV rooms In the student cen ter.
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Tmoll>y Hoilman
RachelHOlbfooli

Teresa Holdren

~~egH~~~nd
Torn Holland
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__

Anna Holoway

,
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f~~..
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t.u<,orieHOney(ull
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PamHoope<
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Hurry up and
wait
Line: A string of people at least from the
computer terminals to some point beyond the
doors of the administration building.
Une: A string of people in the bookstore
buy•back line beginning at the counter. extending out the door of the bookstore and
around the corner.
Webster' s may not define the WOf'd " line"
as it is defined above, but ask any ETSU student to define it and he's bound to give you
one of those answers.
It is doubtful any student can go through
four years of college without standing in at
least one hundred lines .

lines to eat, lines to

purchase, lines to register, lines to get places.
not to mention off•campus lines•lines of traffic,
movie lines, cash register lines .
Hurry up and wait seems to be the motto to
lit higher education institutions and lite in gen-eral. Did you ever stop to wonder how many
hours of your lite you've spent wailing in line?
No doubt, the number of hours would be
lengthy if tabulated.
Lefl: ETSU studenl s wa it in line 10 sell books back a t lhe

bookstOfe at the end ol 1he semn1M.
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Getting to know
you
Pizza parties, pot luck dinners and dorm
mixers are a few of the activities dorm life
offers to allow hallmates to get to know each
other and to introduce residents of dilferent
dorms to one another.
Dorm mixers are another thing - entirely
different from any other kind of dorm function.
Earlier this year when Lucille Clement Hall
and Frank Clement Hall sponsored a joint supper, the advertising leading to it was most
memorable.
Signs reading, '' Need a man?'' for the women's dorm and " Need a woman?" for the
men's dorm drew people to the supper in
flocks.
Although many dorm residents don't attend
these functi ons, the ones that do seem to go
are the freshmen. What better place to meet
people?
Righi; Dorm mixer s are a good place 10 gel lo know people. Al right. ET SU s tudents party down in the basement o t
Lucille Clemen1Ha ll.
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Soap and water
combine for fun
Nothing to do as usual. Another boring night
in the dorm, or is it?
Laundry detergent , water and a few people
can turn a boring night into an interesting
evening in just a few minutes. The infamous
words, "TIDE SLIDES" are often heard echoing in the halls of the dorms at ETSU
Tide-slides are a dying phenomenon among
ETSU students. Once they were known as a
great way to relieve tension. but now only a
few students remember the fun they had by
cleaning the floor with the sea t of their pants
or just changing the color of both their pants
and the floor.
Freshmen wonder what they are - upperclassmen know. Upperclassmen sometimes
initiate a select few unknowing freshmen into
ETSU dorm life by gelling them involved and
then blaming them when the dorm director
comes sliding down the hall in a furious mood.
One wonders what will replace tide-slides or
as some say hall-slides. What will be next,
electronic game slides? We can only hope.
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Money talks in
different ways
Did you ever stop to think of the many way!
money talks at ETSU?
There must be at least five to ten modes of
paying as you go, ranging fr om cash to checks
to credit cards to IOU's to requisition forms to
mailing slips to trade
with a little thought.
that list could probably be expanded.
ETSU students seem to pay as they go in a
number ol ways, the most common for some
being with bounced checks.
However, there are a few who still have that
elusive green Stull we always write home for
(and seldom receive). known as cash.
Others prefer to pay with a piece of plastic
known as ye o!de credit card. Although the
credit card is a handy little object allowing one
to buy now and pay later, it can be somewhat
dangerous. Unfortunately, later always comes
but the cash to back it up with doesn't always
appear to be on hand at the same time.
Regardless, students at the university have
developed another way to make money talk
- it's called borrowing, just ask your neighbor
Ri ght: ETSU stu<1en1s display the many wa ys money talk s
- Checks. co,ns. 1ou ·s. meal lockets. cash arid cred i1
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Election year '80
When November 4 came around this year, it
was different than any of the November 4ths
of the preceding three years.
Elections marked this November 4, and the
United States voted it was ready for a change.
The time was now for Ronald Reagan.
A former movie actor and former California
governor, Reagan, was elected handily over
incumbent Jimmy Carter.
Polls prior to the election predicted it would
be close, but early in the election returns Reagan was leading: he held onto that lead
throughout the night. Carter conceded shortly
after it became evident that Reagan was the
people's choice.
The Republicans scored it big as they were
elected around the country to fill spots in Congress.
And in Johnson City. not only did the Republicans win. but liquor-by-the-drink was voted in by six votes. 1n December, the outcome
was still being contested by "drys" in the
L• ft: UniverSity Democrats registered nume,-ous studel'lt
voters in prepara1ion !Of lhe 1980 presidenlial elec:lion.
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WSJK-TV station
loses facilities
Broadcast students at ETSU faced some
prelly rough times this year when WSJK-TV
studio was closed down Sept. 16.
If it wasn't already bad, having the stations
closed down, it got worse when most of the
television production equipment used for student laboratories was taken to Channel 22 in
Cookeville, Tn.
The move had been scheduled since the
summer by the State Board of Regents.
Problems caused by the lack of equipment
were mainly in the inabi lity of the Mass Communications department to adequately instruct its students in the use of television
equipment.
A petition had been presented to the State
Board of Regents asking that the defunct station be allowed to purchase new equipment,
but its effects were unknown at the time this
section of the yearbook was submitted for
publication.
Right: James Charles tests out new equipment al .,.,'SJK
just belOl'e it i5 taken away from the studiO
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Semesters.
The very word invoked fear every time we
heard it mentioned, but we survived a year of
them. Well, some of us did.
Gone were the days of flying through
courses at super speeds and then came the
days of term papers in almost every class,
wondering if Thanksgiving or summer vacation
would ever get here and hoping that somehow, some way, classes would come to an
end.
Some material can only be stretched so far
and in many ways, we thought by mid-November things had gone far enough ... but the
semester continued.
Finally it ended, and with the ending came a
week never experienced before at ETSU finals week - a week of praying, cramming.
and a lack of sleep as our brains tried to absorb, all the material taught over several
months in a matter of hours.
But at the end of that week we sat back and
sighed with a feeling of accomplishment.
We'd survived semesters.
Left: When school s1arted this year. i1 was still summer and
ETSU coeds took advantage o f Che last o f the wa1m rays.
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8 a.m. comes early

fe:ii~~ ~~a~.:rn9~!~e~:e~~~ s~;i; 1!fe8~g~~n~) I

rolls across the mind, body and soul of an
ETSU student as he tries to drag himself from
the comfort of blankets and pillows out into
the cruel reality of eight o'clock classes.
It seems that at one time or another, the
ETSU student is forced, cajoled and sometimes even chooses to take one of those early
morning classes which are the bain of a sleepy
student's existence.
Whatever the reason, those early morning
c lasses are here to stay and many professors
don't like them any better than students do.
It 's bad enough to have to function at that
hour of the morning, but imagine having to get
up in front or 30 snoozing faces and try to
communicate enthusiasm and a desire for
learning to them.
Some professors manage to do it. while others. like the class, c hoose to sleep through the
morning and wake up by mid-day, only to
realize that tomorrow will be more of the same.
Aighl : Understanding calligraphy at 8 a.m. in the morning is
o!ten a trick, even 1or the most wide-awake students
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Studying:

The whys and
hows
Students at ETSU have at least one thing in
common. They all study.
But where, why and how much they study is
something that is as different as the student's
themselves are.
Dorm rooms, the library, the Rathskellar,
couches in the student center, under big trees
on campus or in other classes are some of the
places students find to study.
As for why they study, the answer to that
question ranges from "to make the grade" to
"because there's nothing better to do." There
are several steps in between those two extremes and the amount of studying done varies accordingly15 to 20 hours a week to three
or four hours a week.
Regardless, though, a number of hours of
an ETSU student's time at the university are
spent with books, paper and pencil - the
scholar' s tools.
L•tt: Students spen d a litt le time with their books. especially in the Sherrod library.
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A week of
exams

Finals.
We had them before and we'll have them
again, but this year they seemed different as
we adjusted to a week especially set aside for
two-hour exams as part of the semester system.
Gone were the days of three exams during
the quarter, non-comprehensive in most
cases, as they were replaced by exams covering the entire history of the United States-from
Columbus' first voyage to the election of Ronald Reagan as president for the next four

years.
The days arrived when we asked ourselves
" why did I wait so long to study all of this?"
and attempted to cram into our brains in one
night all the information it took our professors
8 whole semester to communicate.
But somehow we made it .
We survived a two-hour exam and lived to
tell about it.
" Never again," we said. We wouldn't wait
until the night before to study.
And we didn't
until next time.
Right: Bridget Mills and John Flanigan ge1 in a few minu1es
of quick studying before tak ing the final
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KathryoeZainey
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Underclassmen/

ETSU ...
Hey. Why did you come to ETSU?
"My Dad wouldn't let me go anywhere else.
That's the only reason I came here. £TSU was
my third choice. "
- Donna Gentry, Mass Com-

munications
"Because f heard o f the oustanding Sigma Phi
Epsilon chapter at ETSU."
Tim Daley, Marketing

"I'm from Alaska, but my Dad's in the Air
Force and he was going to move to Knoxville,

so I came ahead. "
-

Jim Raines, Pre-Pharmacy

··11 was close to my home and I heard they had
a good nursing department."
- Mitzi Rupe. 8.S. Nursing
Right: A view o f ETSU 1rom the mountains in the fall
Below: Sludylng is sometimes a group eUort. Bot•
tom Right: Walking to class in lhe wintet on a sunny

day is sometimes pleasant

306/ Odds-n-Ends

Top Right: vou·,e taking my pich.we? Above: Watching
activi1ies in lhe ampitheater horn the ou1side ramp iS some-

times betler than being involved in the activities

30 7

Odds-n-Ends/

There's always something to do

-------::; . ---

ments of Sigma Phi Epsilon."
_ Tom Seals, Electrical Engineering
"It's the closest school that taught my major. "
_ Michael Gilliam, Computer

Science

sig'.'5

Above: Reanaoging the letters oo
is one ot 1he ETSU
sl udent's favorite pasHimes. Top Righi: Two ETSU SIUdents cuddle up. Right: The Cul~ Center, home of tood,
mail and TV sets, among other things.

308 / Odds-n-Ends

Top Right: Bicycles area common sigh! in !he early spring
and 1~11 as E'.SU s1udents ,ry 10 get into shape. Above:
~tu~y,ng ou1s,de can sometimes be a nicer 1ask than studying indoors

309

Odds-n-Ends/

Above: Bomb threats were a common occurrence th is !all
wi th class no1 being held, the norm. Top Righi : ETSU was
caught unaware by a winter snowfall in late January which
caused afternoon and even;ng classes to be cancelled
Righi: Buccaneer photographer John Flanigan poses.

I

"l_t was foe.al and I'm '.'om Johnson City. I have
friends who have graduated from here. I
thought ,t would be more progressive. "
- David Price, Geology

310/ Odds-n-Ends

I

Abov• : Walking barefoot to class is an added plus to
spring-like wealher. l •lt: The library is a good place to
study and mee1 friends.

Odds-n-Ends /
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"I live here and go to school here. II was close.
Al the time it wasn't that expensive."
- Angela Helton, Special Education
"I was born in Elizabethton. I thought ii would
be nice to come back in the area."
- Harriet Gosson, Legal Secre-

ta,y
"Because she's here."
- Anonymous

312/ Odds-n-Ends

Inside or outside

Odds-n-Ends /
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located in. "
-

John Flanigan. Photography

"I'm from Vermont. I lived in Knoxville and
ETSU is close. not too far away from home. It's
smaller than UT and I don't like UT.·•
- Hunter Wilson. Communica•
live Disorders
"I heard they had a good computer science
department."
- Jim Carr, Computer Science
Abov• : The El Club is ooe ot 1he new hang-outs lor ETSU
studencs. To p Righi: Some people wiM do anything to get in
Che yearbook. to include torming a human pyramid. Right:
OneolthemanybandstohitJohnsonCitythisyearwasat
1he Fe. Fu Right: Another Johnson City favorite is the Red
Pig. F• r Bottom Righ t: S1uden1s have several options
when it comes to dancing in Johnson City. 1he Tu La Fe is
only one ot them.

314 / Odds-n-1,nds

By yourself or with others,
ETSU is the place to be.

Odds-n-Ends/
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Just a
phone call
away ...
The 1980-81
Buccaneer Staff
Thanks
Johnson City
Merchants
And
University Personnel
For their Support
Of This Book

With Domino's P1zz<>

there·s never !he bott1w
of leaving the com forts v
you r home for a wholesome meal. Give us a call
for a hot.moulh-watering
Domino's Pizza. w e·11
deliver it to your door in
30 minutes or less
with no delivery charge
we·re number one m last.
free delive,y and 1usl a
phone c all away 1
The Ioca1Ion serving you ·

803 W. Walnut St .

929-1131

_v_~
Compliments
Of

1980-81
ETSU's Entertainment Committee

Sponso,s /
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PIZZA
_ Also KEN
PRESSURE FR~E~A~~~~CHES
JUMBO JTA LIA

i4

t

q~p~
"{;a // "' anJ l'ick "I' you ,
orJ.,. in 15 mi'nu l•j "

0 .m.
~;~;7o_~::~:.0;HO~~~~
0;:;~00o~m~_, o

tf&i

0 "' · to Midftl ght

1:00

282 -4541

Boone Distributing Co.

•

]jlr
· ·:.i.::

'

l
:.i.;

Sponsors/32

t

' -'
' '
- ''
• Jci,hnson City ~lapt,"', ·

MOORE FURNITURE COMPANY
OF JOHNSON CITY, INC
HOME FURNISHINGS

GE APPLIA NCES & TV'S

DARDEN'S CLOTHIERS
Distinctive Furnishings
in Men and Ladies

QUA LITY FURNITURE AT DISCOUNT PRICES
124 WEST MAIN STREET

PHONE 926-6165

Clothing
The Miracle Mall

JOHNSON CITY, TENN ESSEE 3760 1

Masengill 's, Specialty Sh op

ALL AMERICAN REALTY,
INC

Distinctive Fashions Since 1916
Johnson City, Tennessee 37601

322/ Sponsors

I 920 SOUTH ROAN ST.
JOHNSON CITY, TN 37601

FURNITURE
BEST WIS H ES TO ALL
U .S.U. STUDENTS

from ZAK'S
TH E "WARE H OUSE DIRECT"
PLACE TO BUY Q UALITY
HOME FURN ISHI NGS
ZAK'S BACKS THE BUCS

TRI-MARINE CITY

WAI.LACE SHOE STORE
Downtown

Johnoon City
Kingsport Highway
Jo hnson City, Tennessee
(61 S) 282-603 I

11:,ffURI/YC :

,1o..~im
Ai-•
Duu.1

Boats- Trailers
Skis-Acc essories

/Yinu
Bau

€'ooN TUXEDO RENTAL
For all yo ur formal wear needs

Authorized
Mercury and
Mercruiser
Sales, Service
and Parts .

KEN 'S PLAZA
3 t 44 E. Oakland Ave.
282-3821

Bristol, 703 - 44 6-8 321
Ft. H enry M all
246-3 51 I

Sponso,s/323

Ipo!.Jl 1tl l ITT t'I ~ f·5f. j i-i i: t-N ®
SALES - SERVICE - PARTS
NEW & USED CARS

.

.

~ a!JJl!I!!!! •

AND TRUCKS

&

QUIC~
C0~1ES
300 N. Boone St.

RON BARNETT
919 2683

Johnson City, Tn

FOUNDRY &.. MACHINE WORKS, INC.
STRUCTURAL STEEL OtVlSION • TENNESSEE BRIDGE uo STEEL COMPANY
P . 0 . BOX 1038

Johnson Gty, 'Jenn.

324/sponsors

37601

convenience by the kit chenful
Dishwashers
Range Hoods
Disposers

Ai r Conditioners

Refrigerators
Electric Ranges
Gas Ranges

Compactors
M icrowave Ovens

SEE YO U LOCA L TAPPAN DEAL(R
D ISTRIBUTED BY

SUMMERS HARDWARE&.. SUPPLY
COMPANY
EXCLUSIVELY WHOLESALE
TELEPHONE 926- 512 I
JOHNSON CITY. TENNESSEE

Compliments of

GENERAL SHALE
PRODUCTS
CORPORATION
The Nation's Leading Manufacturer
of
Fine-Face Brick and Lightweight
Cinder Block

Downtown Johnson City
Where Women Shop with Confidence

Suite 504
United American Bank Building
208 Sunset Drive
Johnson City, Tennessee 37601

Sponsors/325

Naturally sparkling from
the center of the earth.

" WE'RE A UNIVERSITY
TOWN"

,,
,.

~
1h,

-., . _

-

JOHNSON CITY / WASHINGTON
COUNTY AREA
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Address : 603 E. Market
Telephone : 926-2141

326/ Sponsors

HEY

EERSI
Have a
Coke and

a s··mile ...

Sponsors/327

TRI-STATE
CONTAINER CORP.
M anufactures o f
Corrugated Shipping Contain ers

...~

-

-::::~-~<
C

T,l ..STATII:
CONTAINS . . .

Elizabethton, Tennessee

IN HARCMOOO FLOORr\G. ITS

~
Srcel898

333 East Maple St.

328/ sponsors

A

Olde West Dinner Theatre

diJ1loma
lS
worthless.

RESERVATIONS CALL: 928-2121
Open Tuesday - Saturday

But what it stands for isn't.
A diploma stands for a lot of time,
hard work, study, and personal comminnent.
You don't receive a diploma, you earn it.
And when you do, it's because you have
what it takes to get the job done.
Even though you probably couldn't
sell yo ur diploma for a quarter, remember you
can't buy one for all the money in the world.

A& W Restaurant

First Federal Savings & Loa n of John son C ity
Firs t Nationa l Bank of Sulli va n Cou nt y
First Tennessee Bank , Home Federal Sav ings & Loan
He ritage Fede ral Sav in gs & Loan

1824 E. Stone Dr.
Kingsport, TN .

:J71STRl13l,,lT.EP

Tri -C it y Bank & Tru st Company

13/

HOLSTON
VB]1ZJl?UtflNG CO

Sponsors/329

University
Bookstore
"Your Used Book Headquarters "
•new and used texts
•general books and paper bads
•art ""d engineering supplies
•greeting cards
•ETSU ceram ics
•stationery - soc ial and HSU imprints

•ET SU jewelry - stuffed animals, etc.
•jadets - sweatshirts - T•shirts
custom a nd factory imprinted

•greek jewelry and sportswear by Balfour
•cosmetics and sundries
•offi cia l class ring by Joste n' s

SHERWOOD

We mark em up iust a little bit/
2111 NORTH ROAN - 929-3131 - JOHNSON CITY
330 / Sponsors

JOHNSON CITY
FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
First FederalSavings & Loan Association
United American Bank
Hamilton Bank
Home Federal Savings & Loan Association
First Tennessee Bank
Mountain Empire Bank
Heritage Federal

Sponsors/ 331

Compare with any other

Fresh as you can get.

RED PIG
TU-LA-FE
T.C.'s PIZZA

332/sponso,s

Catch that Pepsi Spirit.
Drinkitin!

PEPSI
333

Sponsors/

FLAV-O-RICH , INC.
QUALITY DAIRY FOODS
P.O. BOX 689
LAFE COX DRIVE OFFICE (615) 926-0181
JOHNSON CITY, TENNESSEE 37601

Nettie Lee Shop

Down town

Nett le Lee's Cricket Corner

In The Moll

1;~!,e, ,

WOODS PIANO & ORGAN
COMPANY

D~~::o:2n6

412 South Roa n Street J' C ity TN

Pianos
Stei nway
So hme r
Eve re tt
Organs
Allen

334 / Sponsors

Down town
John so n City's Great Depa rtment Sto re

G. A HT

BRISTOL
ELIZABETHTON
GREENEVILLE
KNOXVILLE

FOOD MARKETS

SEVIERVILLE
ALCOA
*ASHEVILLE*

JOHNSON CITY
KINGSPORT
MORRISTOWN
MARYVILLE

Sponso,s /335

NORTH SIDE HOSPITAL
An Affiliate Of HCA
Hospital Corporation Of America

336/ sponsors

Compliments
Of The

EAST TENNESSEAN
Your Bi-weekly Student Newspaper
,,
i
Upper Level

929-4387

D.P. Culp Center

929-5363

i•:.- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __..
l~

Help Us

STUDENT
GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION

~
.

I•

Help You

r' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .

Sponso,s / 337

338/ Sponsors

o)~
$UAllC IHl (O)l!JJ$1r:
E,rol>/,shodl931

P,l -,::~~l::o-odfoodfo,•••••. ••"

GOODMAN JEW ELERS
231 E . Main St .
Jo h nson City, TN. 3760 1
Phone : 926-6148

'"'

8anq u• 1Room1

CHOICE W ESTERN STEA KS
SH RI MP • CHI CKEN • HAM

f amous Pee rlessSclad
JI M KAlOG flOS, O w n.,

DIAMONDS- WATCHES
WATCH AND JEWE LR Y RE PAIR
GI FT ITE MS-FREE EAR PIERCI NG
EARNI NG CLU B
DISCOUNT PRICING

MOORE FURNITURE COMPANY
OF JOHNSON CITY, INC
HOME FURNISH INGS .:. GE A PPLIANCES & TV'S
QUALITY FURNITURE AT DISCOUNT PRICES
124 WEST MAIN STREET

RAINBOW BAKING COMPANY

PHONE 926-6165

JOHNSON CITY, TENNESSEE 37601

HILLCREST DRUGS
COMP LIM ENTS

STEVE SPU RRIER SPORTS
Pee rless Center
North Johnson City

700 W. Market Street

926-6231

PRESCRIPTIONS
COSMETICS
FOUNTA IN SERVICE

SH AM ROCK BEVERAGE
AND TO BACCO SHOP
300 W. Walnut St.
Johnson City

WILSON PH A RMACY

Co mplim e nts of

608 W. Walnut St.
Johnson City

C&T
Volkswagon - Subaru

Sponsors /
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It's no1 always Co-eds who ge1 ra ted at
ETSU as !hese gi1ls prove while ratong ETSU
guys w,1h d•lflll'•ng op1rnoos.

Colophon
Volume 79 of the East Tennessee State University BUCCA NEER Yearbook was published
by Josten's American Yearbook Company.
Clarksville, Tn. All printing was done with offset lithography at the Tennessee plant . Paper
is Glossy 80 pound stock. The cover consists
of 160 point tempered board grained , embossed and debossed on royal blue with charcoaled effect and gold metal-lay decal.
Type faces are from the Helvetica family:
Helvetica, Helvetica Ita lic. Helvetica Bold and
Helvetica Bold Italic. Print sizes are: 72 point
Helvetica Bold Italic on endsheets and division
pages; 36, 30, 24, and 18 point Helvetica and
Helvetica Italic for running and stacked heads;
9 point Helvetica !or body copy: 8 point Helvetica for captions and quotes: and 6 point Helvetica for index and identificat ion.
Four-color photography was done by Tanya
Greene. Black and white photography was
done by the photography staff and printed in
the East Tennessean and University Center
darkrooms. Background and secondary col-

ors in the 1981 BUCCANEER are a combination of process and tempo inks. All division
pages are printed in tempo inks 287 and 810,
royal b!ue and metalic gold with pictures in
mezzotint. The pictures in the Student Life and
Sports sections are printed in color ink only
instead of black. Other colors used in the book
are: ads and sports, process blue p-700:
homecoming. yellow-orange t- 130 and 30 percent red / 100 percent yellow; student li fe, maroon t-201. Kelly green t-354, process turquoise (30 percent yellow/ 100 percent blue),
true blue t-300 and process yellow p-600. The
opening section is done in process c olor inks.
60 percent blue. 100 percent yellow with copy
and heads reversed in process yellow p-600
The closing and index are done in chocolate t130 with all pictures printed in color inks only
instead of black.
The book is done in modern magazine layout with copy and art icles done in magazine
feature style. A press run of 6,000 copies was
set with delivery in mid-April.
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" Action and reaction, ebb and flow, trial
and error, change - this is the rhythm of
living. Out of our over-confidence, fear; out
of our fear, clearer vision, fresh hope. And
out of hope-progress."
-Bruce Barton
ETSU acted and reacted to the changes
thrown at it as the year moved on. It went
through stages of trial and error, adjustment
and readjustment in learning to live with the
changes it underwent.
It became university policy to sit through a
bomb threat and hold class as usual, except
tor those students who opted to put their lives
before their grades and left the classroom
when the threat was announced.
ETSU learned how to move with the times
and grow with the times and somewhere along
the way, it taught a few students how to do the

same.
11 survived a year of changes, more numerous it seemed than in years past . The semester system was firmly implanted as a way of life
and the new president, who had finally adjusted to his new surroundings, was able to sit
back and relax for a little while before new
changes came along requiring his attention.

Top Ri ght: Now as we close, we look th,ough the window
horn wtnch we opened lhe 1981 Buccaneer, 10 see the
changes at Eas1 Tennessee State Universi1y. Middle Lett:
Renovations wer e made on Carter and Cooper dorms as
well as an addition to 1he physical plan1

348/CJosing

Center; Spcll'IS saw the addition of th,ee new varsity sports:
w1esU1ng, volleyball and soccer. Mi ddle Right: Academics
and Adm inis!ra11on saw many new innovative and wellapprec1a1ed changes from our new University Presiden1
Ronald Bellei. Right Center: Organizations took a mOfe
ac11ve pa11 in campus ac11vitieS.

Moving on

Left: Anne Tittle and Seth Bass relax and copy notes be·
tween class.

--- ..,,
Above: Despite decreasing enrollment. classes wen1 on
and !or the first time under semes1ers. a finals week was
added.
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"We are restless because of incessant change, but we
would be frightened ii change were stopped."
-Lyman Lloyd Bryson
If change were ever to stop, how dull life
would be. Imagine spending the rest of your
lite at this very moment in time. Change is
frightening, but the prospect of life without
change is even more so.
At ETSU, change came and it went, bringing fear and hope and progress, all the way
along moving on toward a brighter future.

Top Right: A new addition 10 1he p hysical plant made this
wall longer and as we did this year, 1he wall moved on
AboH : The parties went on t his year the same as always

bUI time had to be set aside to study

350/Clos;ng

"Everything changes continually. What is history, indeed,
but a record of change. And if
there had bean vary few
changes in the past, there
would have bean little
of history to write."
-Jawaharial Nehru
This was the history of ETSU,
1980-81.

Left: A new rebir1h ol spirit in Buccaneers was enlightened
by lhe cheerleaders. Above: Semesters brought many appreciated changes. Along with these was another month of
summer sun and nice scenery. Sara Sisson, Alisha Call. and
Dee Haley are participating in a male rating system behind
Stone Hall during fall quarter. Cars stopped and men
showed themselves off tor a one to 10 rating or as you see

"You Looner."
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It's always sad to see a good thing come
to an end and watching the final deadline for

this annual pass by is no exception.
There were problems this year, like any
other, and headaches and disagreements
among editors and photographers.but the
problems were ironed out, ruffled feathers
were smoothed and somehow, after months
of hard work, a book such as this emerged.
This year's staff had the experienced and
the inexperienced, with me probably being
the least experienced of all when it comes to
yearbook techniques. I know them now,
~wever, and if ever again I' m put in a situation requiring knowledge of multiples, signa-

~;.

'.,.

lures and bleeding pictures off pages, I'll not
have problems.
Without the support of this year's staff, I'd
not have made it through the year in one
piece; but thanks to them and their willingness to compromise, this book came out
with a consistent theme and organization.
My thanks to them.
I've enjoyed my years here at ETSU and
watching them pass by and draw to a close
is sad in many ways. I've enjoyed the people
I've met, the friends I've made, the experience - and yes, even the headaches, I've
survived after two years on the East Tennesseean and this year on the Buccaneer.

,,,-, ...:~~ -.•;i_ .... ,~.'

My thanks goes to several
them whom I can't possibly name ·
folks at University Relations
ing when I was late to work: to Josten's
compromising with us so we could get
we wanted in this book; to Dr. Hilliard
might not even "green ink" this book; IQ ,
Perry for his support and for giving me a fr
rein in what I wanted to do in this book; t
Bob for selling enough ads to make Dr. Per-ry's free rein mean something; to Elaine f
putting up with my cranky moods and co •
plaining when things didn't go right; a
most of all to Joe for always being the
when I needed him and for always listening. :

1981

Buccaneer
Staff:
. Managing
. Photography
. Student Life
. Sports
. Academics

. Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor

.... Organization Editor
. Greek Editor

.. Class/Index Editor
Copy Editor
.Typist
.. Advisor
Photographers:
Ron Campbell
Becky Elliott

John Flanigan

•hart di•lanca away from ETSU which allow•

,.,.

•tud•nt• to m•k• •kiing trip• during tha win•

Dean Fowlar
Jim Horton
Mike Jackson
Writers:
Judy Dougherty
Sandy Ketron
Lorna Louder
Artist:
Dee Taylor

Bridget Mills
Todd Perry
Rusaell Smith
Michael Snapp
Diana Stotser
Scott Wood

Phoebe Shagan
Mike Wattenbarger

